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- 	 WASHINGTON (AP) 	President Ford's 	Jerald F. terliorst, a close Ford friend and 	to delay the trial now set to begin Sept. 30. 	 commi 

-r INTO 	 backwash of Watergate, ruptured his rapport 	
had reached with 

	himself until "any legal process has  

	

unconditional pardon of Hichard Al. Nixon has 	adviser, quit as White House press secretary, 	Ford aides made public an agreement they 	been under taken" against Nixon. 

	

\VEF?Y F.AST AND AGI LE 	 VE GOT TO G_F: 	MASS 	ALL -TWE PROFESSIONAL F00-ri3AI_L 	 11"inded" and "I couldn't in good conscience 	House file.s for at least three years for possible 

	

pushed his fledgling adniinistratio, into the 	saving "mercy, like justice, must 
... be even- 	 Nixonxon to preserve his White 	White House counsel Philip Buchen said Nixon 

	

with Congress and sparked the protest 	 faced likely indictment prior to the pardon. fie 
11N SPITE OP HIS GIZE. 	 MASS PRODUG-rION 	PRODUCA04,1 	-TEAMS ARE GOING -ro WANT AT 	 support the President's decision ... even f hough I 	court use. But the agreement allows the former 	said it was granted without strings attached, but resignation of a top aide. 

knew fie took that action in good conscience." 	president to destroy any White House tape 	acknowledgedd Ford knew in advance the gist of As his advisers assessed the probable political 

 - 	
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___ 	 ON ¶H J S MODEL 	 OR 	 REE OF 	LINEACKE 	

damage from Sundays suprise 'r n 	 ('ongress 	
Ford's 	 caught the 

Democrats and OzBdHcpuhhLansm 	
Nixon's

in prayer at early 
par 

 
on, con- 

	

Ford was flying to Pittsburgh today to keep a 	
Although 

 

Three hour.% after he knelt 

 

1J 	
JQ 	 speaking date arranged in the earls, tranquil untry by surprise, sources said 

days of his transition, 	 it had been preceded by 10 days of legal 	a television crew and a few newsmen into his 

/ 	 - 	 .. .. i..- 	
it 

it set a double standard of justice. But 	deliberations and negotiations with Nixon and 	Oval Office to a nnoiince I he pa rdon prohibi t ing  

	

Ford's disclosure of "a free, full and absolute 	oth'i' H (Tilblicam, including Vicepardoll" for Nixon for any criminal colidilet 
	Presi(hnt. slwclal Watergate prosecutor Uon Jaworski. 	any federal criminal prosecution of Nixon 

	

designate Nelson A. Rockefeller, hailed it as an 	It also represented a reversal of Ford's 	all of fenses against the United States" during his 

	

(luring his presidency was followed within 	act of compassion and courage. previous public sta tements. During his vice 	2.027 days in office 

	

minutes by a Nixon statement of remorse at "in), 	—1--mvvers for former Nixon aides and 	presidential confirmation hearings, Ford said, mistakes over Watergate" 	 as "I feel that Richard Nixon and his loved ones 

	

sociatcs began reshaping their strategy for the 	"I do not think the public would snd for" st h a 	have suffered enough," Ford said, speaking 

_________ 	

,'/) 9•8 	 / 	________ 	

a _____ 	
And, in the enusing hours, there were these 	Watergate cover-up trial, arid at least one 	pardon. And at a news conference Aug. 28 he said 	slowly and glancing often at a 950-word 

ta 
major disclosures and developments 	 defendant 1II( Haldeman planned new efforts 	it would be "unwise and untimely" for him to 	sLitemen

%

t 

Con ress FumesbY 	_ __ 	

• Stoffel 3ae1xndr;L3hL3L 	 L __ esi en s ivi e THERE HAVE 15EEN SOME &JKGLAWIES 	NOBODYkS GONNA 15UST 	fLL SIMMER DOWN, 	WHAT/S I GOTTA P I N D OU r I F IN MY NEIGH50gw.000 	 INTA 	 HE 	 Over Pardon 
HIM! THERES WOULDNr SELL. 	 WASH-INGTON (AP) Pres- at the White House, under. WATCHDOG.' C

19 00 	 DOES 
N YA GEr 	HEY, 05GO009 	HE 	O

DE M I-
NE LI L 	I 	 ident Ford's congressional and scored the controversy. Ter- 

	

- 	 political honeymoon appears to Hot said he could not in good 
___-• 	

.
n 	o r 	a 	o n SeEm 	 T'SETTLE 	 BODY! 	 have ended with his pardon of conscience accept the deci 

Richard M. Nixon, a decision Sion on Nixon, particularly 	 By JEAN PATrESON 
that revived the Watergate is. while former officials of lesser 

e,usy PE 	4) 	
\1V \ 	 _____ 

	 ()j N 	"ti4 	
-___ 	 sue and complicated the cam- rank face prison or trial 	 . 	

To pardon, or not to pardon, is 

El 	
? 	 I Sv4gL' 	

U/i 	
/ 	 \ 	

Herald Stalf Writer 

paign for Republican candi- 	That judgment from amern 
 dates this fall. 	

obiouslyaquestion President 
 

her of the Ford inner circle 
	Fo had been pondering quite  

Ford said he acted to write seemed certain to heightent-  I 

	

"the end" to Watergate, but the Icism of the pardon thePr 1 	
- 	

a while The decision has been 
made, but most Seminoleline 14 

dent granted Sunda 
f 	 ANALYSIS 	There was praise from many County residents are still 	 - 

immediate reaction wasa r 	congressional leaders But
'

agree with Mr. Ford's decision 	 FOS I 	
to ant RichardNixon a

DAVIS 	'TER * 	kindled debate over the scandal there also as substmUal R 	
- 	 I 	- 	 solute pardon 	 Maple Ave., Sanford, felt the we've had enough," she ex- 

- 	

5 	5 	 ' / ____ 	

-- 	 \\ \\\ 	 and the propriety of an advance publican crthcism, along with 	 • 	 - 

- 	 "I'm reafly not sure," said same way 'The men in it pisined 

- 	 ______________________________ 	
0 	

- 	 and absolute pardon for his general Democratic protest 	 - 	 S 	

• RI Carte, Bevier Street, (WatergaW with Nixon wereWELL OSGOOD, GOODNESS GWAC Marsha Foster, of Maple 

	

_________________________________________________ 	

re

Ile prompt resignation of However sharp the Iminne- 
signed predecessor. 	against the Ford move. 	 . 	 ' . 	

- 	 Sanford, when asked if she prosecuted; why shouldn't he Avenue,Sanford was also 
)IF... 	 Press Secretary Jerald F. ter- diate criticism, in the long rtumn 	 agreed with the pardon. "I feel be?" she asked. -He's no dif. 

	

SAY:? 	 F- 	 Horst, who as Ford's first op- Ford nay have acted at a rels. 	 n't i__ 011,111 	 &4 . 	 relieved the pardon is putting tAKF 	 sorry for Nixon; he's suffered ferent from any other public 

	

pointee was a symbol of his tively.opportune time in taking 	 so much..,But I.can't help servant." 	 an end to the whole Watergate. YMSEUr 

	

3: 	 pledge of an open atmosphere a step he seemed likely to !ake 	 Oft-.144Ah) riot darew.,, tlx, 	11hey'r-! making - a bad Nixon affai r. "He's suffered a DOC 

'- 	 ____ 	

• 	 A6! 	1' 	 , 	 other men who were In r 	 e pardon) lot and I'm glad for thd country 
ev

Ford's unpreceden
enua Y

ted move 
 P th . 	 - - 	 . 	 . 	

Watergate with hirn7" 	. 
'

everything's being straightened charges are 	
t"she said ore con- 

 

Similar sentiments were ti' 1A I 

 

-at," warned 
AV. 

 
P 	___ 	 ' 	_______ 	

I • 	 ____ 	

' 	 grional elections in which it 	 - 

-

expressed by Pearlene Hen- I 
Z 	 is sure to be an issue and may 	 j 	 den, 1412 W 15th St, Sall- 	v 	e American pa

Also in agreement with the 
rdon were Wilber Davis, 306 9-8 	 prove an added burden for Re- 

 

A#X/ 	 ford. "I feel if they pardon 	 have had a E. 4th St , Sanford, and Jacob 

	

Publican candidates already 	 Nixon they should pudon his ChanLt 66 1.4 out whether or Brooks, 1015 10th St. "It's time 

	

facing questionable prospects. 	 men who are now in prison. it's not Nixon was guilty, and of they left Nixon alone," said 
But it aL 	

not justice for them to make what crimes, before the pardon Brooks. so comes two years 
before the 1976 presidential time and not Nixon," said Mrs. was granted. 
cam 

	

paign In which Ford, the 	 Henderson, adding she was In 	David Cohen, 432 Scott Ave., 	
Ceci Stampleton of IdyUwilde 

This women's liberation movement cuts two ways: 11 t 	 said although she had not heard first president to hold office MEN'S LIB' 	 he girls 	
favor of granting pardon. but Sanford, had reservations 

wt:w__ 	 without election, is expected to 	 expect Little Leagues to open their ranks to them, then they 	only if all the persons involved about his approval of the much about the pardon yet, she 

	

must be prepared to melcome boys into the kitchen. Willie 	 was glad I ~ had been given. "I 

	

be a candidate. Had the Nixon 	 in the Watergate affair were pardon. "It's the right thing but 
case dragged on, it could have IN KITCHEN 	Fisher. 13, of Sanford. has become a male member of the 	par 	 like Nixon and I think he's doned. 	 the wrong time," said 

	

infordMiddle School home economics class, and watches with 	 suffered enough," she said. Mrs. Shirley Rumney, who "fie (Mr. Ford) should have 

	

proved even more troublesome 	
classmate Josephine Chandler, ii, as teacher h. Myrtle Davis 	lives on U.S. 17-n in Sanfc, waited until af ter the elec. 	'Fine. Great. Good news, 

( 	

later. 	
demonstrates . ilierald Photo by George Hays I 	

disagreed with the pardon. "1 Uons." 	 responded Bram Towers, 
c 	

0 	

Much of the initial criticism 

	

of Ford came From Democrat, 	 think Non should have to 	Ruby Harris, 2521 Princeton Sanford, resident William Fib. 
and liberal Republicans who ul-y HOwle Be 	nelder timately could have found 	 not be shown any favoritism," has been pardoned. 

	

defend himself like the rest and Ave., Sanford, was glad Nixon "Nixon's been ragged long 	 -- 

"I don't enough. I'd like to see some of 0 	

themselves
'e 	

President whenever the honey. Water
you   

I~RAT' YL*X) HAVWT 	IeAj6aj - -MAT (YWRE, WT THE 0AXY 	 SIARTHA MITCHELL 	The pardon hastened that 	e moon phase ended, understand but think 	 - - - 

	

HAS COMPILED A LI.ST 	 ow 	o, er PWR LUELY SLC9 WITH KJO C&E 	 process. It may have an impact 0 	 OF 
 

PEC 
 on other areas, too, 

Ford's announced intention of 
- 	

i6 LATELY! 	 ci 
 

	

Aartha: 	
Pete Rogers, William holding down the iports 	Belleville married to the 	

: 

alternative service, to his pr urnou 	x 	ec 	
Belle1ie Jr and Sean Code department desk on a tern- former Bonnie Martin and 

I' 	
• 	 ____ 	 I 	

posal for amnesty for draft 	
have joined the staff of the porary basis for the past three resides in Almonte Springs. Pardon 	sisters and deserters may 	
Evening and Sunday Herald weeks, is also 29 ears old and a 	Code, 24, i a native of  

11 	
I 	

i

was pardoned without condi. 	By DONNA ESTES 	41,982 Seminole citizens, 5,000 Florida's voters wiII go to the 

nto the criticism that Nixon 	
Rogers, a native ofPrinceton, native of Salisbu, Md. lie Jthnstown, Pa. and holds a 	L.,. N.J., has been named Sports attended Wesley CoNege in bachelor's degree in English All 

- 	

m 	 lio
In Congress, Democrats al-
ns 	 IIrsldStf Writer 	less than were eligible before polls Tuesday. 	

Editor,a position he previously Doer, Del and later tram from St Vincent College, 
- 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) — Ford for inaction in dealing visor Camilla Bruce predicts a 	"I don't hear many people to it," Mrs. Gfisson 

ready had started to criticize 	Seminole Elections Super 	books caner this year. 	I made it and I'm going to stick held with the Madisonville, K).-. sfeff ed to the University of Latrobe, Pa. and a masters 
Messenger. 	 Maryland at College Park, Md degree in journalism from Ohio 

bitterness about President
Martha Mitchell, declaring her with economic problems They "verb low' 	 The new Sports Editor Is a 	Following graduation State University, Columbus, 0. 

	

turnout in 	lklng about the election," 
almost certainly will step that 	 Butson)eotherofficlaisdoubt graduate of Arizona State Belleville 	for to 	Code, whose fst name is 	f T~uesday's first primary here. Mrs. Bruce said. "Some are , Ford's pardon of former Presi- up against the President, who 	 that the turnout will be that University at Tempe. Ariz. and years as a School Social Worker Local Democratic party boss, surprised tD hear there is an 	 pronounced "Shawn", taught 

0 	 ______ 	

II 	- 	 ' 	

.4 M116 rX dent Richard Nixon, said Sun- now seems more vulnerable to gh for the primaries when was a one-time member of the with the Baltimore City School oy Piland agrees with Mrs. election.". 	
nornins for U.S. Sena tor, Hollywood Sun-Tattler sports System. lie later did some f 	

school at Bishop McCort High 

	

School, Johnstown before 	 (•' 

- 	

day she believed the whole crttIcim. 	 Bruce's estimate, saying for. 	Democrats will 	select governor, Cabinet posts, sff. 	 la nce writing in the Baltimore joining the staffs of the 
ling had been prearranged 	

mer president Richard Nixon's nominees for governor, seats in Congress and the state Igla 	Rogers is 29 years old and area before mo'ang to Florida Johnstown Observer and later - 	 ' 

I 	

M 	Mitchell said she was PARTLY CLOUDY 	I 	 tiv s and Senate, hrv of 	 'II 	- h h 	b 	1 the Kissimmee  C tt 

UAIY 	"PPOME PAL 	

— - 	 _ 	 fore Nixon left office. 	
resignation 	last 	month the U.S. [louse of Represen. lure will be chosen. 	single, 	 where he was Managing Editor The GreensburgTribune. 

are so quiet it scares 
 

e. (Related story Page 3AJ 	 Belle% 
-stilte, State treasurer, com- before Nixon resigned. Other- 	 j-- 

	

turr1- 7H1g "AM 	 sure AUC) 	UE. THe Re-ST I 	 ._____.J 	I1 	 - 	 •. 	

0 	

wise, she said, "Mr. Fwd 	 probably has had some effect in 
s
missioner of education public you," said House Republican 
ervice commission,' state leader Jim TilignanofSarasota,  wouldn't be in the White House, 	 creating the voter apathy. 

house of representatives, six who is not seeking re-election. and I don't care if Jerry ever 	 Not certain how voters will 
b1misk.3 lu ine again." 	 react to President Ford's 'pots on the local Executive "A 40 per cent turnm-t woulif be 	 A 

01 	 Weather Details Page 3A conunittee and six delegates to good frall, what I can see. Saying she was vehement 	 pardon of txn Sunday, Piland
the 1Xcinber mini-convention 	lIouse Speaker-designa te Don .6out the pardon, Mrs. Mitchell 	 said, "it was nice of Ford to do  

declared: "Nixon's just as guil. 	 what he did, but strange 

	

before 
 for him 	 Tucker, D-Tallahassee, who "s 

	

ty and responsible as anybody 	 to pardon someone 	he 	Republicans will choose unopposed in the primary and  
nominees for U.S, Sewqtor, U.S. p1se, and it's a horrible, I don't Index 	knows what he is pardoning him 	 general election said, "If Owe 	A 	ft; representative, state treasurer, is much interes ' 	 4 C: 	 for. Mr. Ford is a very com- 	 t, I haven't seen believe In pardoning one person - 	 I V 	• 	 II 	/ II 

 

	

and not pardoning everybody 	 passionate 	
,, 	 the Florida 	[louse 	of 	Both said they had done con- 

	

ilL 	 LI 	 r 	 1I 	1.1 	(('7 	 0 	
else — especiallywhen they're 	

a state senate post, two seats in it." 

	

AOtifl(!C1OCk 	 rywise. 
Bridge .................. 6Bthe ones that did the dirty work 	 Local GOP chairman Fred 	tatives, three school siderable traveling around the I 	 - 

goes for him (Nixon). And that 	Calendar 	... .... 411 	Streetman was not available for board seats and a state state. 
Comics 	 ....... 6B comment. 	 executive committeeman. 	"A lot of people don't know 	 *dW for even old H. K 'Bob' Haldc 

All, regardless of party, may Crossword Puzz!e ......... BA 	"We may have more people 

	

*vn and old John Ehrhchman, 	 who is running,' 
' 
TiRmap said. ar Abby ................ 7A 	 vote for three Florida Supreme on the ballot than going to the 	 A don't know if the candidates 

0 	 whom I hate. 	
. ane ................5A 	polls," Mrs. Bruce said Court justices. 	

are not getting the message  
I 

	

.,Do we have Watergate be 	
Dr. 	 I tmb 	 A facetiously, 	that 3 poll 	While many offidals are pr 	across or the people don't 	 / 

0 	

hind us?" KA reporter Brian tl 
Dampier asked Mrs. Mitchell 	horoscope ................ 48 	workers plus special sheriff's dicting an extremely light turn- cane." 

0 	

"We'll never have 	
. 	

Hospital ..................M 	deputies will be working at the out, Seci thry of State Dorothy 	"The trouble with a low turn- 	L behind us, hope, become, in a Obituaries 	 3A 	county's 50 polling places, 	Glisson Ls sticking by her origi. out is the best people don't aI 
**4 Television 	 IF 

- 	

way, It's been good." 	 Eligible to cast ballots are nal forecast that 40 per cent of ways win," he added. 	 117.E. R(h;E16 	 SPAN COI)I: 
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:1 Nixon P ardoned For Health. 

- 

NA71ON 
IN BRIEF 
Donations Uncovered 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, 

chairman of a committee that handles airline legislation, 
was credited with raising $9,450 from a dozen airline 
executives for the De'nocratle zwtv fr 	r-: t 

..,wue v( iiie executives contacted by 
The Associated Press said the Washington Democrat had 
asked for the money, or that they gave it out of personal 
friendship with him. Magnuson, head of the Senate 
Commerce Committee, served in 1972 as a member of the 
Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, which 
raises money for the party's Senate candidates. 

Senate Showdown 
WASHINGTON i AP -- Control of commodities trading 

and copyright regulations top the Senate agenda thi 
week, while the House returns from an extended Labor 
t)av recess. A showdown was expected in the Senate over 
whether to require broadcasters and other recordusers te 
pay copyright royalitles to singers and other performers, 
Rut first. the St'niti tdav was to take up a bill pruvidin 
for expanded government regulation of the nation's 
commodi ties -future market. 

Can't Afford Retirement 
DETROIT tAP — Thousands of auto workers are not 

using the industry's unique 30-and-out retirement plan 
because they do not think they can afford to retire on a 
fixed income, says one of the plan's architects. Doug 
Fraser, a UAW vice president who helped get the plan into 
the contract negotiated with Chrysler Corp. last fall, cited 
figures showing that only about 1,300 of the 33,000 auto 
workers eligible for full pension benefits have taken 
advantage of It so far. He says, however, that many 
workers may wait to retire until Oct. 1 when benefits 
increase. The 3G-and.out plan, which the union considered 
a major breakthrough in the last contract negotiations, 
allows a worker to retire alter 30 years' service with full pension. 

Carmen No Threat 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Hurricane Carmen has sput-tered out and dispersed over Louisiana and Texas after 

leaving two dead and ravaging the Louisiana sugar cane 
crop. But the storm did tar less damage than officials had 
feared. Authorities said about 14,000 refugees remained In 
evacuation centers early today. But thousands of others 
returned home as the storm disintegrated alter missing 
the state's major population centers. 

President Ford 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
President Ford, 1&stroke 
handicap and all, teamed 
with former Defense 
Secretary Melvin H. LaIrd 
to finish third In a golf 
toiwnament. 

Two hours after he an. 
flounced he had granted a 
full pardon to former 
President Richard M. 
Nixon, Ford teed off with 
Laird at Burning Tree Golf 
Club on Sunday for their 
second 18 boles in the 
tournament. They played 
the fIrst 18 on Saturday. 
The tournament was a 

best ball affair, In which 
the better score by a 
member of the team counts 

Lireek Air Tragedy 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) 

- All 83 persons aboard a TWA jetliner that crashed Sunday In the Ionian sea are believed dead. At leas 17 of the 79 passengers and some of the nine crew members were Americans. The Boeing 707 jet was en route from Tel Aviv to Los Angeles with stops in Athens, Rome and New York. It plunged Into a Stormy sea 60 miles west of Kefallinia island 40 minutes after leaving Athens, 

POLICE BLOTTER 	— 	
Evening Herald 	Monday, Sept. 9,1974-3A  

Sanford 	 been identified as Fred Morrell, 	
. 	

,, 

	

Ills54, of Chicago, Ill. An autopsy 	Carmen KTwo, 
I / Tape player and tapes valued determined the cause of death 

at $125 were reported stolen was a blood clot of the lung, the 
from Bob Dance Dodge West department added, 	

p r (I4/pffr 	

•- 	

Ruins Sugar Crop First Street, Sunday, 	 Plywood valued at 17(X) was Air compressor and welder stolen from Lo 	46 t No. 	Snow 	 - 	 . valued at $750 were taken from Queen Rd., Road, Saturday. 	 . - 	. 	 NEW ORLEANS (AP) — cent of the total crop. The dEs- 
Hurricane Carmen has sput- parity was not explained. 

the Mobil Lease Corp.' building 	Carole M. Warmington, 305 	
- 	 tered out and dispersed over 	

The governor added: "The 

on Sanford Airport, Sunday, 	Wild Olive reported nine ponies 	
t 	 1. 	LouisIana and Texas after 

leav- damage to the sugar cane ap- 

e' 	Ruth E. Belcher, 2843 Gayle valued at $150 stolen froni 	
ir two dead and ravaging the P'ace reported trumpet valued € "neral :utchinn Parkway, 	 - 	.. 	
Louisiana sugar cane crop. But pears to be the only &"nlIicant at $450 stolen from her home, Saturday. 	

. 	 . 	 the storm did far less damage damage resulting from the hur. Saturday. 	

than officials had feared. rLane." Robert Eugene Colley, 20, 206 Casselberry 	 SCHOOL BOARD All eight candidates for the Seminole County School Board gave brief speeches and answered 	Authorities said about 14,000 	Red Cross officials estimated 
hays Dr. is in the Seminole 	 questions from an audience of about 75 persons who attended a "Meet Your Candidates" Night 	refugees remained in evac- they had housed 60,000 refugees 
County Jail in lieu of $500 bond 	Richard Newel) Bluctworth, 	CANDIDATES 	organized Thursday by the Seminole County League of Women Voters at the Altamonte Springs Possession of drug tuition centers early today. But at the height of the storm early 
charged with 	 23,200 East Faith Dr., Maitland 	Center. 	

- thousands of others returned Sunday. 
Paraphernalia, and possession isin the Seminole County Jail in 	

as the storm dis- 	
Edwards said he would not 

of m 	 homearijuana, 	 lieu of $10,500 bond, charged 	
integrated after missing 	

request President Ford to de- 

	

with carrying a concealed 	
state's major 

population cen- dare the state a disaster area 
' County 	 firearm, possession of 

ters. 	
immediately. He said a study David Calvin Cleveland, 42, cocaine. 

marijuana, and possession ofElections 'I' o rn ni o r ro\I been heading straight north 
for who suffered losses. 

Carmen, packing winds gust- w
ould be made to find the best Main Street Is in the Seminole 	Vikki Parrish Hartley, 23, 840 ingupto38QmIIes perho had 

kind of aid to ask for farmers County Jail in lieu of $00 bond, Pennsylvania Ave. Altamonte 	
New Orleans. But it stalled for charged with assault and Springs Is in the Seminole Jail 

battery. 	 In lieu of $5,500 bond, charged 
day, then veered westward — 

The body of a man found in a with possession of marijuana, 

•"J ere 	A nd E I s 	Ji e re 	
five anxious hours early Sun. 

ditch along 1-4 Thursday has and possession of cocaine. through marshland and hit 
Lafayette about dawn. 	WEATHER It was downgraded to a tro- 

' 	
By The Associated Press 	and John Vanderhoof of Cobra- Plerpoint, a perennial con- Askew of Florida, Marvin Man- pical storm soon afterward. Tria ls  Set Sept. 30 Voters in 13 states and the do face the most difficult pri. servative candidate. 	del of Maryland, Thomas P. 	A lineman for Central Loui 	Yes?erd.jy's high IS low tr iS 

siana Electric Co. was found on morning 72. There was 331 Of an 

District 

of Columbia hold pri- mary fights but are favored to 	
Sons. Barry Goldwater, 	Salmon of Vermont, Wendell R. Sunday hanging 

In downed 	h at rain yC5tC'Cty 
manes Tuesday to select candi- win. 

Anderson of Minnesota and For  Swofford, Russ 	dates for November's congres- 	 Ariz., Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y,, Patrick J. Lucey of Wisconsin power lines. The other victim will, 
Parity cloudy through Tuesday 

died in a storm-related traffic and a few thunderstorms today and 
sional and gubernatorial dee- 	Two hot Democratic battles Peter H. Dominick, 	Chance of atterroon Showers 

	

H-Cob., 
and Republican Sargent of 

accident, 	 a slight chance Tuesday. Tern 
are In New York, where 	and Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., 

Massachusetts, peratures moStly n upper lOs and 

A Sept. 30 trial date has been 	Jackson will stand trial on Lions. 	
Hugh L. Carey and Howard J. are Unopposed for renomina. 	

Five Republicans and (our 	Much of the state's sugar 
set 	for former Altamonte two counts of robbery and using 	Most of the nine incumbent Samuels 

are battling to run Lion. Both parties have primary 
Democrats are running to 	

Gov. Edwin W. Edwards, who Rain probability 4 per cent tay 

canecrop lay lncarmnen's path t
10*% l0night in lower 70% No, 
hast

er

Iy winds 10 mp or less 
Springs mayor Lawrence a firearm in the commission of governors and five senators 

against GOP Gov. Malcolm fights for the seats of retiring ceed retiring GOP Gov, John 	toured the state by airplane 	70 per cent Tueidey. 

Swofford on a renewed charge a felony, 	 seeking new terms expected 
to Wilson, and in Massachusetts 	Semis. George D. Aiken, ft-Vt., Williams In 

Arizona, Guber- Daytona Seach lidos for 

of perjury, 	 Then renewed charge against win easy renomination, 	
where the winner of the contest Norris Cotton, It-N.H., and Ed- 

natorlal candidates already 
cent of the crop was destroyed low-1:31 am, p.75 p rn; Port 

Sunday, estimated that 75 per Tuesday—high 2:73 a m , 3:07 p 
Also set for trial that week by Swofford was made last week to 	Primaries are being held for between former state Rep. MI- ward J. Gurney, R-Fla, 	

have been chosen In Con- 
l1winan Jr. was Peggy Sue attorney's office in advising the posts in Arizona, Colorado 
Seminole Circuit Judge A. J. 

correct errors by the state either state or 
congressional chalS. Dukakis and Atty. Gen. 	In gubernatorial races, Wil- necticut and Rhode Island. 	ata cost of $100 million. Gilbert 

pm, Low -- e 	a rn 9 05 pm 
Canaveral-- high 7 0 a m 

. 	7 
Robert Quinn will likely face son, who became governor 	In the District of  Russ, charged with second grand jury on the wording of its Connect i c u I, F lorida 

  , GOP Gov. Francis W. Sargent. when Nelson A. Rockefeller re- appointed Mayor Walter Wash- era] manager of the American nesday through Friday—parti, 

bla, Durbin, vice president and gen- 	Florida extended outlook We(j degree murder In the stabbing July 11 indictments against Maryland, Massachusetts, 	
signed last December, is unop- ingt')n and attorney Clifford 	Sugar Cane Loague, gave the C0dy with scattered mainly at death of her husband, James A Swofford, Altamonte Public Minnesota, New Hampshire, 	01 the five senators seeking posed for the GOP nomination Alexander are the leading can- same $100 million estimate, but he upper SOs to around 90. Lows 

erin thunderthow, 	Higtis n (Pegleg) Russ, following a Works Director Don Bundy and New York, Rhode Island, Utah, new terms, only Sen. Charles in New York. Six other state didates in the city's first may. said it represented only 20 per mostiy in th 70 family fight. 	 county zoning board member Vermont and Wisconsin. 	McC. Mathias Jr., R.Md., has executives are expected to win oral election. Their Democratic 
Richard thinks. 

Republican Govs. Meldrim primary opposition. lie is ex- easy primary victories, 	primary battle Is tantamount to 
A Sept. 30 trial date was set 	Because of defects in 	

Thomson Jr. of New Hampshire pected to defeat Dr. Ross 	They are Democrats Reubin election, for Abner Jackson Jr., 22, indictments, and conflIcts in the 
Sanford, who recently had law most of the charges have 
charges in the police-fire been thrown out by county and 
bombing case dropped. 	circuit court judges. 	

Futuristic Mass Transit Ideas AREA DEATHS 
OLAN BOUTWELL 	Survivors include his wife,

Get  C 	Desert Tests Mrs. Florence Campbell, Maj. U.S. Air Force Ret.) Oviedo; 	three 	brothers, Olan Vaiden Boutwell, 68, of 107 Richard, California; Lucian, Pine Lake Dr., Sanford, died Friday night at Seminole California; Stanley, Clear- 	
PUEBLO, Cob. (AP) —Thir- ccl engineer, says it travels at lion-free and quiet. Rail systems, using a flywheel water; three sisters, Mrs. Ruth ty miles east of Pueblo, amidst ls0mllesan hour and has a two- maintenance costs would be re- concept, Memorial Hospital. He was a Tonnerson, California; Mrs. a semi-arid desert is a Buck man crew. Earlier thIs year it duced substantially because of 	Branching off one of the main 

native of Laurel, Miss., and had 
stein Jones, Missachusetts; 	Rogers world of modern build- set a world speed record for rail Lack of friction between the tracks is a nearly mile-long 

lived in Sanford since 
moving here from Alaska. He Mrs. Myrtle Vanscoyoc, lags and sleek, powerful ma- vehicles of 234 irlles an, hour. 

Dinedin; mother, Mrs. Myrtle chines that look like spaceships. 	Such motors are essential 	
craft and the rail. 

' 	 spur'where the impact of coil. 
- 	 Ford vehicle will •': 

MomMom and derailments is stud. 
was a veteran of WWII and Campbell, Clearwater, 	 They're possible forerunners rotary motors unrolled and laid led. 
Korea having served with the 	

ly 

Brisson Funeral Home In of future mass transit systems out flat. They are propelled by electromagnets to keep floating 
charge. 	 to move people around at 300 electromagnetic forces and be. Dec. 31, 1954. He was a above the rail, but its propul- 	in the lab, technicians are 

Air Force for 30 years retiring 	

sion will come from rockets, it able to simulate various track - Baptist. 	 miles or more an hour. They cause they have no moving 
Funeral Notices travel on rails, on cushions of parts, they are noiseless, vibra- will use rubber wheels to sup- irregularities, including track Survivors include his wife, 	air, on magnetic fields. 	tionless and practically pollu. port itself at speeds under 50 displacement under moving Mrs. Ruth V. Boutwell, San- 	 The Department of Trans. Lion-free. 	 m.p.h. 	 loads. It eventually will be p05- ford; daughter, Miss Ella S. 	SOUTWELL. MAJ. OLAPI 

VAIDEN— Funeral services for 	portation's High Speed Ground 	Linear motors power two un- 	Department officials feel sibbe to feed the computer char. Boutwell, Altamonte Springs; 	Mat, Olan Vaiden Boutwel l, 64, Co 	Test Center, which sprouted in conventional guided vehicles at such a transportation system acteristics of a specific section brother, Maj. Doyle Boutwell, 307 Pine Lake Dr.. Sanford, who 	the desert four years ago, is the center: a tracked air cusii would be ideal for transit be. of track from an existing rail- Bogalusa, La.; two sisters, died Friday, will b* held t 	
there to harness the latest tech. ion vehicle (lACy) and a tween cities. Represent,aflyesof road anywhere in the country. p m today at grave'iide in Lake Mrs. Clarice Beauchamp Mary Cemetery with Rev. 	nology to improve ground tracked levitated vehicle, several communities in the 	"These tests are aimed at 

' 	Jackson, Miss.; Mrs. W. H. 	Kenneth W. Holt officiating. Full 	transportation, including (TIN), 	 United States and abroad are Improving ride comfort, safety, Pyhurn, McLaurin, Miss, 	military honors will be Conferred 	present rail, future high speed 	The TACV, designed to 	watching testing developments reliability and speed," Reiff by U S Mr Force, Gramkow Gramkow Funeral Home in Fun',l Home in charge. 	 rail and advanced systems. 	60 passengers at speeds up to at the center, 	 said. charge of arrangements. 	 The $55 million complex has 150 miles per hour, uses the air 	About two-thirds of the tracks 	- G000NOUGH, MRS. &I CCU 	more than 30 miles of tracks exhaust from three jet engines completed here are for testing INFANT GRIFFIN 	Ateen E Goodnough, 60, I 
E.— Funeral Services for Mrs. 	

and guideways and a Rail Dy. for lifting Itself a few inches conventional railway and tran- Contessa Ranee Griffin, 	Osteen, who died Saturday, will 	naznics Laboratory with the above its five-mile loninfant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	be held at 10 a m.. wednesday, of g u- sit equipment. Included are dil- I 	 V world's most advanced com. shaped cement guideway. 	ferent typeh and length of rail. 	A N14 ('.eorge E. Griffin, 2642 Sanford 	
E D Houghton officiating. 
Brisson Funeral Home with Rev 	

puter-controlled simulator, 	The TLV, built for speeds up With old-fashioned wood ties 41FM Ave., died Saturday at Orange 	Burial In Osteen Cemetery. 	which permits simulation of to 300 m.p.h., may be levitated costing $20 each these days, the ek 	Memorii.l Hospital. 	 Brislon In chii'Qe. 	 speeds up to 288 miles per hour magnetically as well as by air durability of concrete ties is Gramkow Funeral Home in CAMPBELL. PAUL M,— 	under varying track conditions. on Its 21.8-mile guideway. 	being examined. charge of arrangements. 	Funeral services for Paul M. 	A bridge crosses a pair of 	The department recently 	A nine-mile transit loop, with N, 11 Campbell. 65. of Oviedo, whO 	tracks with a high rail in the awarded Ford Motor Co. a $2.1 an electrified third rail, Is used 	 _________________________ 
died Sunday. will be held at 2 	

center, Three miles up the million contract for develop- by the Federal Railroad Ad- 	 -- 
p rn Tuesday at Oviedo Baptist MRS. ALEEN GOODNOUGH 	Church with Rev. A FlOurnoy 	track isa burst of smoke ordust ment and testing of a vehicle ministration to develop por- 	

5 __________ L  
Mrs. Aleen E. Goodnough, 60, 	Jernigan officiating. Burial n 	

- hurtling at incredible speed that could ride on a magnetic table instrumentation for on- 	 ___________  of Osteen, died Saturday night Oviedo Cemetery. Brisson 	is a red and white bulletshaped field above a single aluminum the-spot diagnosing of track Fur',ral Home in charge. _ 	- 	ir R atSeminoleMemonlalHospital. 	 projectile. It zips under the rail. It could lead to stream- condition ,toevaluateimproved 

Tmmr 

Born in Batesville, Ark., she 	MONLER, ARTHUR M. 	ridge and out of sight. 	lined vehicles that would move subway cars, to perfect hybrid 	 _____ 
Graveside funeral services for lived in Osteen for the past five 	Arthur P, Mohler. 	 The speeding object was a along one foot above a guide electrical-gas 	turbine 	 P" 	- ,.±I 	E 0 	years and was 	member of 	Dolphin Blvd. S. St. Petersburg, 	linear induction motor research rail at 21 m i' h ,,. 	 h, 	 I-- - - - - 	""r" , 	 101 rapid transit 

-. 
usteen riapusi i_nurcn. 	who died Friday, were held at 7 	vehicle, or LIMRV. Glenn A. mid or late 198k. 	 cars and to study energy 	 ____________________ 	 p Cemttery. Sanford 

Survivors 	include 	her 	fl Saturday at Ooktiwn 	
Reiff, the center's senior proj. 	The vehicle would be pollu. storage propulsion for subway 4jV- I x-_l 

husband, Ernest, Osteen; two 	Mr Mohter, born In Lebanon. 
CJfl 	.tnhn 1" PH n., 	 _ 	_-..--. •- '• 

Mexican Senator Freed 

- 	-1 _ ~ 	 = 
_~AWO A__;___1 

MEXICo CITY, Mexjcot AP 
— The 'tcan army has freed Sen. Ruben Figueroa and four aides held captive for 31 2 months by laiclo Cabanas Mexi(,'5 No, 1 guerrjla, 

so 
but Cabanas eluded the troops. The defense ministry said sonic (if the huge force that 

has been searching for Figueroaand Cabanas found the '&year.o senator in the village of El Quemado, inland from Acapulco in th 
wuntain tf Guerrero state and 310 miles south Mlv fltv. A 	b:Ittlk' eri.suetj, and I)efca, Mints of 

ter Ilermenegildo Cuenca Dlaz said a number of the guerrillas were killed or wounde1, many arrests were made, and a large alnotgtt of arms was captured. But Cabanas "either escaped or he was not there." 

p

. - 

EXPENSIVE 

'... 	£l44 ,7, 	Ulu W, rd. mOYLU TO 3V 	VelefsoufQ 

Wash. and Ernie D. Goodnough, Seven years ago from Tampa Pie 

San Francisco, al.; a brother, was 	former 	preSident 	of 	In 

Wilby Coleman of Batesville; 
ternational 	Disposal 	of 	take 
McCoy, a member of Our Savior 

three sisters, Mrs. Ev Smith, Lutheran Church. Ml. Lebanon 

Laramiuck, Wyo.; Mrs. Fannie Masonic Lodge No. 776 F&AM 

to 	O'Connor 	and 	Mrs. 	John 
ScottiSh Rite Mason 	Valley 04 
Harrisburg. 	Pa 	and 	Zemtc' 

Hergeth, 	both 	of San 	Fran- Temple, Harrisburg. Pa 

cisco; two grandchildren. He 	is 	survived 	by 	hiS 	wile, 

BrI.sson 	Funeral 	hlomt 	In 
Evelyn M . two d,ughlers, Mrs 
flerylt 	Urger. 	Nrwpurtfl.it' 

charge. calf., 	and 	Sandra 	HousIci. 
Colorado Springs, Cola,; a son, 
Keith, 	St 	Petersburg; 	tour 

PAUL, CAMPBELL brothers. 	Howard 	of 	Oregon. 

Paul 	M. 	Campbell, 	68, 	of 
Puiscll 	and 	Vincent, 	both 	of 
Lebanon. 	Pa, and 	Robert. 	Of 

Oviedo, died Sunday morning. Colorado. 	four 	jister,, 	Mr 

Born in lantana, he lived j Louse Mossbauer, of Caiifo.-n'. 

Oviedo for the 	43 
Mrs. William Collarr, Woodixir,. 

past 	years. He N. j , Mrs 	Reginald Van Zandt, 
was a member of Oviedo York, 	Pa 	and Mrs 	tienparnin 

Baptist Church and 	was 	, 
Breham, Palmyra, Pa Gee and 

retired building 
P1111 	Funeral 	Home, 	SI 

contractor, Petersburg, In charge. 

White Colonists Revolt 
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E 	She'll work for YOU. - - 	 M 
a 

Huton Attoraey Burrel 
Rove pad$2000 for a4O-
yearokl first edition of a 
'4Supnman" eiukbook. 
Rowe, a serfou collector of 
such trivial, a1d be heys, 
t41 , trades and avidly 

reads his valuable 
('ollertlon. 

Jim 	- 

WILLIAMS 
for It. Governor 

FL=V= 

as the team score f 
hole. For that reason, 
did not have a particular 

,score. 
Newsmen parked by the 

eleventh hole saw Ford 
sink a 201001 putt. But 
assistant club pro Jeff 
Kimbrough said Laird Is 
the better golfer. 

Han Suyln 
TOKYO (AP) - Han 

Suyin, the British woman 
author who wrote the novel 
"A 	Many 	Splendored 
Thing," is In China as a 
guest 	of 	the 	Chinese 
People's 	Association 	for 
Friendship with Foreign 
Countries, 	a 	Peking 
broadcast said today. 

Frank Buxton 
BOSTON (AP) - Frank 

W. 	Buxton, 	id 	Pulitzer 
Prize-winning editor of the 
Boston Herald, died Friday 
at age 96. He won the prize 
in I 9fl for a nineparagraph 
editorial entitled 	"Who 
Made Coolidge?" Buxton 
joined the Herald In 1904 
and retired in 1946. 

Barbara Marciano 
FORT LAUDERDALE, 

Ha. 	tAP) — 	Barbara 
Marciano, 46, widow of 
former 	heavyweight 
boxing 	champion 	Rocky 
Marciano, has died at her 
Florida home following an 
extended illness. 

Mrs. 	Marciano, 11 
originally from Brockton, 
Mass., had lived on-and-off 
in Fort Lauderdale for the c 
past ii years.,, irierxis said. ft 
Hr 	:bri, 	tutird p 
unde1eaed alter sax years p 
as champion, was killed in 
an !owli plane crash In t, 
1969. 

She died Sunday at her j1, 
home, said aspokeanaj 
for Krer Funeral H=e. ju 

Survivors include Mr& 
Marciano's 	mother, bC 
Elizabeth Cousins, and two 
children, Rocky Jr. and " 

Mary Ann Marciano, all of pa 
Fort Lauderdale. 

Funeral 	services 	were fai 
scheduled for Wedoesday wa 
in Fort lauderdale, 

PIN 

WASHINGTON (AP) - It 	Ford had set the pardon ma- Labor Day weekend, research. lect!on in any Nixon trial, as- consulted specifically about the Clemente, Calif. estate. In addl. was a process shrouded In se- chinery in motion on Aug. 30 tag the law on the precedent swnlng the grand jury eve'- pardon decision. 	 Lion, there were suggestions crecy, 10 days of deliberations when he asked White House question and conferring with tua
lly Indicted the former pres- 	Just two days before Ford or- that Ford had become con- and negotiations that spanned counsel Philip Buchen to deter. Special Prosecutor Leon Ja- ident, would be delayed For dered Buchen to gear up the cerned that action on a pardon the continent. 	 mine the flflSwers to two ques- worskl about the duration of "nine months to a year and pardon machinery, the Presi. might be more difficult and It ended when President Ford lions: Was there any precedent any proceedings, 	 perhaps longer" because of tin- dent had told his first White controversial if delayed. signed with a felt-Up pen a for granting pardon In advance 	Jaworskj, who directed the precedented publicity in the House news conference that 	Ford expressed concern proclamation pardoning Rich. of any indictment or con- grand jury that already had case. 	 while he shared "the general about Nixon's health when he 1 

art] M. Nixon "for all offenses viction; and how long would named Nixon as an unlndJcted 	The memo was sent to Ford, view and point of view of the made his dramatic Pardon an- 
against the United States" dur- any criminal proceedings 

coonspIra in the Wat.rg,te who never talked directly to Ja- 'Unerican people" that Nixon nouncement. 

	

ing the 5'4 years of his presJ. against Nixon continue? 	.. ,,,, 	pondetJ with a worskl, acord1ng to Buchen. be spared prosecution, he had 	One source said the White 
denev. wrw 	 c..: 	

'' : 	 :t jury se- Jaworsid said later he was not made no decision on the pardon House was sufficiently dis- 
possibility. 	 turbed about Nixon's health 

It is unclear what led Ford to that former press secretary 
change his mind so completely Ronald L Ziegler, with Nixon in Pardon Explanation and so quickly. White house of. San Clemente, was contacted 
ficiats weren't saying. 	last week and asked about Nix. 

However, some Ford aides on's situation. 
say the President's concern 	The source quoted Ziegler as 
grew about Nixon's health as saying there had been no 
reports circulated that the change In Nixon's health. 
threat of prosecution was grad- 	On the other hand, a man who -- Needed willy eating away at the former has seen Nixon in the last four Gov. President's peace of mind as he days described lain as. having Askew  sought tranquility at his San aged considerably. 

By CHRIS NELSON 	scheduled to handle this week, 	Noting Ford's statement 	_________ 

of the Nixon deci.sic,n must be confiriiirit ion hearings that the 

Herald Stall Writer 	saying the Moral implications during his vice presidential 	 TerHorst Resigns, 

1 1 16 ie Aruericait peopk arid the fully explaincd first. 	American people wouldn't 

	

. 	I Congress must have a full 	"1 think the President must "stand for" a Nixon pardon, 
accounting on the reasons have some deep sea ted rea.wns Askew said only a full ex 	

Prc)tests Parcic)n granting of a full pardon to 	Askew refused tp enton the 	bipartisan 	sup'-wrt 

behind President Ford's for the decision," Askew said. planation by Ford will continue 

. 

form 	

WASHINGTON (AP) — subordinates continue to be 

er president Nixon ac- whether Nixon should be "put necessary to combat the 
cording to Gov. Reubin Askew, on Ice," as one newsman ex. nation's economic woes. 	

'1%V 	White House Press Secretary prosecuted for Watergate-re. 
While not challenging the pressed it, to prevent a future 	"The country is interested 

president's legal power to granttry for public office. A similar more in recover 	than Jerald F. terHorst has resigned lated crimes. y 
the pardon, Askew said Sunday device was used to keep former retribution, in the cost of living

i:~ 

	 abniptiy, saying his credibility 	"Mercy, like Justice, must night that moral considerations Vice President Spiro Agnew out rather than punishment,"

4 
	 as spokesman for President also be even-handed," terllorst can not be ignored because "we of the 16 elections. 	Askew said. 	 Ford was irrevocably tarnished said.

-  
- 

~d!_t 
- 

4 	
in U pardoning of Richard M. 	Some Watergate figures are not of men." 	

Central Florida campaign Illy did come around to the 

are a proud na tion, of laws and 	The governor, making a final 	
When the news conference 	 1.

"The President acted in good indictment and "their repu- 

Nixon. 	 already in Jail, others are under 

	

Askew repeatedly spoke of swing prior to Tuesday's
bus 'ness 
 

at hand — Askew's 	
conscience and I also found it tations and families also have 

many "unanswered questions" primary vote, wanted to talk campaign for re-election 
- the 	 'k 	 neccssary to resign In good been injured," he said, 

prompted by Ford's noontime about the economy during a governor spoke strongly on the 
	 _______ 

conscience," terHorst said hit- 	"I knew my credibility would 
announcement, especially in Greater Orlando Press Club need 

for energy conservation. 	
GOVERNOR ASKEW 	er. He told Ford he was quitting be difficult to sustain 

... in the 
view of "the who have served press conference, but spent 
time In jail, are in Jail, or who most of the Lime answering 	And, Askew said, he will 	 shortly before the President absence of a like decision to

aruounced the pardon Sunday. grant mercy to persons of less- 	' 
will go to jail." 	

newsmen's questions on the make sure President Ford's mile per hour speed limit was a 	
TerHorst will be succeeded at er stations in life," terHorst 

"What do you say to Mrs. Ford bombshell. 	
economic "summit con- useful conservation and safety least temporarily by John W. said. (John W.) Dean?" Askew asked 	

"I think the decision of the ference" deals with the rising measure and will be retained. 	
he Husn, who becomes acting 	Ford issued a statement say- 

rhetorically. 	 President 	today 	leaves cost of power. 	 Askew rejected out of hand 	
secretary, Hushen, 38, ing "I appreciate the fact that 

Askew would not comment on questions that should be cleared 	Rejecting any possibility of proposals the state's sales tax press 

who had been top spokesman at good people will differ with me 
the problem of amnesty - or up, 

and It's Imperative that the gasoline rationing as a solution be cut from four to three per the Justice Department for four on 
this very difficult decision. 

	

pardon - 
for Vietnam war President share with the because It would be an "in- cent, but said he would work 10 

	
joined the White House 	"I deeply regret Jerry let. 

protesters and draft evaders Americanpeople the basis of vftatlon to another gasoline eliminate the 10 per 
cent 

press office three weeks ago as Horst's resignation," Ford 

	

which the president is his decision," he declared, 	shortage," Askew said the 55 municipal utility tax 	
deputy to terHorst, 	 said. "I understand his 

Hushen, like terHorst a for. 	 4 
mer Detroit News reporter, 	1mng his tenure as press Local Court Officers See said he did not disagree with secretary, terHorst won the 
Ford on the pardon. He said, 	praise of White House newsmen 
personally think he did the right for speaking in simple declara- 
thing." five sentences and attempting  

TerHorst, 52, a veteran to give reporters regular access Ni*xon5l Washington newsman whose to Ford's staff. 
career has been Intertwined 	When Ford persuaded ter. Pardon 'Favorabl 	 Horst to turn in Ida press card 

b 	

y with Ford's off and on since and become at least an nterim 

the pardon. White House Rapids, Mich., native was 

	

1948, was not consulted about press secretary, the Grand 	• Local legal reaction by 	Noting that the basis. of Judges should not be elected," of it," 
Cowart said, "that's Just sources said he learned of It Washington Judges, prosecutors and American Justice Is equal Cowart said. "Judges make the power difference. 
	

News. He was then about to 
bureau chief of the defense attorney s to President treatment under the law, Van decisions on the law, and that 	"Ile 	 Saturday when it came t1zfl to e decision was made for prepare for a public an- 

start the final chapter of a bi. 
Ford's decision to grant full Hook said that Nixon, because was a political decision, 	political reasons, and not no'•rment 

of Ford's surprise ography of Ford, a book soon to 

	

pardon to former president of his special position of public 	 anything to do with justice, and 	isIo,t, 	
be published. 

	

Nixon was mixed, but generally trust, "should perhaps be held 	 politics don't have any place in favorable today. 	 to a higher standard." 	
the Judicial system," he said. 	TerHorst said he did not use 	TerHorst has said he was on 

	

Several attorneys also said Ackert, now in private 	 - 	. 	Cowart's colleague, Circuit threats of his resignation In any leave of absence from the News 

	

they suspected Ford was practice In Sanford, echoed Van 	 Judge Roger Dykes, limited 	effort to dissuade Ford. 	and had not made a final break 

	

creating a "trade off" in the Hock's concern on the possibly 	
, 	comment to a sarcastic 	In a telephone interview from from 31 years as a news- 

	

adverse effects on equal 	
—'.-.-- 	 reference to the political side of his Alexandria, Va., home, let- paperman. 

	

protection of the laws "in view 	 ''i 	;' 	 the squabble, saying "per- Horst said his conscience told 	He was the first man named 

	

of the fact that all of Nixon's 	 ' 	sonally, I'm happy to sm it him it was unfair for Nixon to to the new White House staff 

	

subordinates face or are In trial 	, 	 . ' 	 becauseI'm tired of hearing be pardoned while his former wider Ford. 

	

or Jail for acts his own tapes. 	 , 	 about the whole case." - 	 show he personally directed." 	
Favorable reaction, sum- 

	

The political issues Involved 	 . 	 ming up the ma jority of the  I5- 	- 	were raised by former stale 	' 
legislator Mack Cleveland, and 	

attorneys who supported the  

	

'V 	
decision, came from Public 

	

Seminole Circuit Judge Joseph 	
Defender Frank Kelly, and - 	 Cowart, 	
former prosecutor Newman 

	

While Cleveland, who praised 	 Brock.the decision, said he doubted 	GORDON 	IJEIJr'J 	Kelly, an avowed "dyed In the WORLD 

	

3 	the Democrats could use the 	 wool Democrat," said "I don't 

	

issue against the Republicans 	"Political decisions are made think the president was 	IN BRIEF in the South, particularly where on the basis of what's best for motivated by any partisan , 	 Nixon is still supported, Cowart your party or your friends, Issue, I think he did what he . 	V 	
' 	 was critical of the larger issue. while judges make decisions on thought was best for the 

	

/ 	"I think it illustrates why what the law Is. I'm not critical country." 	 - - 	- 

' Watergate Defendants MACK CLEVELAND 

minds of those opposed to 
amnesty for Vietnam 
protestoirs 

 Ford is scheduled to an- 
and draft evaders. 

Set Strategy On Pardon rwunce his policy on Vietnam 
ra American refugees this 

week. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Dc- same thing for Haldeman," 	President Ford's action d'ses The strongest favorable fense lawyers In the Watergate Strickler said Sunday. "It's a not mean the end of Nixon's le. ominent on Nixon's pardon cover-up case are reshaping logical extension. it seems to gal Involvement, however, He 
ame from private attorney their strategies, hoping the tin- me something that might fol- has been subpoenaed by Eh- ordon Frederick, who praised conditional pardon of former I )w." 	 rlichman, his former chief do- 'ord's action as "essential to President Richard M. Nixon 	But he would not say whether mestic adviser, as a witness at 
he benefit of the nation and is will 

turn the jury their way or an appeal will be made to Ford. the trial, and numerous civil n keeping with the sentiments even result in dismissal of 	Although the grand jury suits name him as a defendant. 
I a majority, at least, of the charges. 	

narrxl Nixon an unindicd co- 	The pardon applies only to 
Itizens," 	 At least 	defendant, H. R. conspirator in the case, no "all offenses against the United 
Noting that the pardon also Haldeman, planned 

to make charges had been brought States" during his riveted possible chargei in the new effcrt at dciaying th sax- 
against him. But Ford's cnun- That would preclude any feder- 

lture,Frederjckujjd"jft 	man 	conspiracy 	trial, sel, PhIlip Iluchen, said '1 tmiink al prosectUop,s for 
income tax 

remature, it was Ofli slightly scheduled to begin Sept. 30. 	it would be very likely that he fraud, for example, but not emature," 	 President Ford's "free, full would be indicted," 	state charges if brought. The 	strongest negative and absolute pardon" of Nixon, 	He said there w 	'lots of 	- act1on came fr'n two men for all offenses he may have preceJe" f
or 

pardons In ad- rmany on the opposite aides committed while President, vance Of charges, citing one the courtroom, Assistant doea not eend to Me ,, 	during the axnf 	of Sunday Hc"W ate Atty. Claude Van Hook former Nixon lieutenants who 
Woodrow Wilson and others 	

d 
ci former Assistant Public already have pleaded guilty, granted by /.trahazrj Lincoln, 

	u'p 	And Chr,tm.I, 
fender Terry Ackert. who been convicted or still face 	"As far as I know, no thought 	D"i lJ T he 	 HeraIcS, In( Lb blaz'ted Ford's decision, charges In Watergate and re- has been given" to granting 	

,,, JpJ 
Pd 	 Ave.  'an Hook, saying he has Iated cases. 	 py 	to the cover-up defend- the emotions" about the 	One of Rakieman' lawyers, anti, Buchen said. They'are, In 	5Cond Cls Pes,,,w. Pj,j at rdon because ci personal Frank J. Strickler, suggested it addition to Haldeman, John D. 	 L'7 npathy for Nixon and his should. 	

Ehrllchman, John N. Miteheil, 	'tI4cr,pI, 	
°' 

nily, said none-the-lea he 	"From what the Piesident Gordon Strachan, Robert C. 
	Carrier 

a "disappointed in our new said, II 
You fOUowItIogIfly MWanan1i KJ th W Park sldenL" 	 he could find grow to do the 

LISBON, Portugal 11 AP) — The Portugue governjj; says it has ordered Its troops in Mozambique to put down an armed rebellion by hundreds of white settlers opposed 
to the government's transfer of power to the black majority. The government said It sent a highranking 
army officer from Namnpula, in the northern part of the 
African territory, to negotiate with the rebels In Louren.', 
Marques, the capital. A crowd of whites took over the 
broadcasting station in Iourenco Marques Saturday and 
then seized the airport and other key points, 

Tuesday, Sept. 10 
Democratic Primary 

P't,'. 1)1 , .'uv. fly Acr:Y-'kvlLI_,A,.,'-. cA'.'t'AI., 'u?) 
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Fidel Castaft owrn's Pol o+ i%00
1h ai 

oppression  WAYNE Li DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM MKENS, Editor 	

make "rIqsa," as the cell searches were called. The 

	

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON - A less bombastic Fidel 	states one affidavit, when the tremendous conditioning so cold you freeze. All this to 	
'uiirth come into your gallery after midnight," 

Home Delivry: Week. 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.2; 
Castro Is now on his best behavior, as he strives 	knocking at your front and back doors starts, you talk." Year, $28.40. B 

	

	 to bring Cuba into the society of Western 	About six or seven G-2 men, armed to the teeth 	The prisoners are permitted to see their according to one account, 'and line you up 
Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. MI 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, 122.40. 	Hemisphere nations. But hidden from the 	with Russian machine guns, rush in your house, families once a week. "You are shaved by a 	outside or against the wall. They start to throw prominent visitors he has enticed to Cuba is an 	screaming, pushing your family, searching your gorilla, without shaving cream, then taken to a everything you own outside and douse water all unspeakable world of political oppression, 	home, not allowing your wife or children to go to small room, all bugged, with your investigator over OUT bed, which normally is thrown front' We have written about the terror and torttire 	the bedroom to put their clothes on. 	 sitting next to you, and are given six or seven one end of the gallery to the other. 

Are We Never To "They insult you with every filthy na 	. 	 minutes with your family, after your family has 	"You also get beat up. When you are taken 
In the prisons of Brazil's right-wing dictatorship 	

me in the been given a lecture to tell you to confess." 	outside, nude, the mUttlanas (women guard 
Now we have received evidence of similar 
tactics In the prisons of Cuba's left-wing dic- 	book. Finally they push you outside, with your 	

The letters and affidavits described the food 	stand in the patio and laugh at your nakedness.' family crying, and put (You)
scarcely 

into a G-2 car." 	
in Cuban prisons as 	enough for sur- 	At the Isle of Pines prison, the prisoners were 

tatorship. 
Just as Brazilian political prisoners smuggled 	The victim is hustled to 2 headquarters vival. 

At La Cabanas Fortress pilson, 160 men welcomed off the ferry boat by "guards on both where, accord
ing to the affidavit, "you are taken were crowded Into galleries without windows, sides of the gangplank, hitting us as we passed 

	

Escape Watergate p 	their stark stories to us through 
priests, Castro's into a small room, have all your 

clothes taken nothing but iron grill at the end was hot by them, and I mean hitting with clubs and 
prisoners have managed to smuggle letters, 	

away from you, searched even within your body, 
in the summer that the prisoneri couldn't bear to sticking us with their bayonets, Just for fun I 

affidavits and other evidence to the U.S. with 	
then given a pair of mechanic overalls without 	wear clothes. When it rained, the water washed 	guess," states one letter. 

	

Are we to be forever haunted by Watergate" 	directions that they be delivered to us. 	

into the living quarters. 	 The prisoners at the Isles of Pines got up at 5 
We have checked out their charges, as best 

we could, with former prisoners who have been 	The interrogation takes place in a small of- 

not allowed to have water to shower for 23 days." planting trees, picking fruit." "God forbid," 

	

political system is now to tear apart the fabric of 	
released from Castro's custody, "At one te," states an affidavit, "we were a.m. and worked until 6 p.m. "cutting weeds,  We are willing 	

suits, the threats, the false accusations, where 

In front of you to scare you," recounts the of- 
Another describes the hour in the sun which the reported one former prisoner, "if they should 

	

"bring us together" or just another partisan 	Brazil. 

our concept of equal justice under law? 	
tomakea personal Inspection of these prisons 

if fidavit. "Then the questioning begins, with in. prisoners were permitted once a month, 
	catch you eating a piece of fruit. The guards 

	

politician from Grand Rapids whose first loyally is 	The letters and affidavits describe a horror everybody Is accused of being the CIA." 

	

Is President Gerald Ford the man to really 	Castro will permit it, as we also offered to do In 	

"But we had to run in double time. All the would make mince meat out of you with their 
time we were running, we were being hit by the bayonets." to his parts'? 	 which, for the unhappy souls who run afoul of 	- If the prisoner doesn't give the answers they guards with clubs, bayonets and Iron sticks. 	The prisoners were subjected to daily 

	

How do you go about giving a "pardon" to a 	Castro's politicri police, usually begins with a 	
want, he is held alternately in overheatet and Then down again Into the hole, again being hit by beatings, according to the smuggled documents, frighteninman who has confessed no guilt, has been charged g, after-midnight arrest, 	 frigid cells. "The heat is so bad, you faint. And the guards." 	 "There was seldom a month in the Island when with no crime and has shown no sense of remorse? "You and your family are all last asleep,11 	then you are brought in a special cell that has air 	Most of all, the prisoners dreaded the they did not kill one or two prisoners. 	a 	V How do you "pardon" a President whose very 

	

words show him to be guilty of, at the very least, 	DON OAKLEY 
	 RAY CROMLEY 

obstruction of justice, and whose actions came 
within an ace of tearing apart the very fabric of our 

/ the man was stealing? He was chipping away at the Mint  Asks 	
) 

	 r 
) 

4 
very fundamentals of the American system of Mediocrity 
system of government? This was not mere money 

government and justice. 	

Americans And what are we to make of Mr. Ford who on at 
least two occasions 	. ---,\ 	 ~ 	~ 	 1 	%4 	 0 	;1 

	

— before a Congressional 	 I 	 ,V 	Rules In 

	

committee when his nomination for the office of 	
~ 	 k(( 	 i I 	

, 	

.."Of 

Vice President was under consideration and later ~~& 	I 	
I 	X 	 ) - Ir * 	

11__ 	

-i Use   'Cents' at a nationally televised press conference - vowed ~( 
	- I 	

- Congress ,i m 
1. to stay out of the case at least until the legal 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) - The problem is 
machinery had been set in action? 	 In the past 11 years, the U.S. Bureau of the /U5 

cents. It is currently producing 35 million each 	

' 	 7/i 	Congress is too weak  not weak th power, but in dinates, many of whom have already "done time" 

	

And where does this leave Mr. Nixon's sulor- 	Mint has stamped out some 62 billion Lincoln not the President is too strong. It is rather that 

/ 	ability. 

	

and others who still face prosecution for their roles 	day, almost  twice as many as last year. 

	

- 	 - 	

Any reporter who consistently visits the Hill Fully half this tremendous output, however - 

	

in the Watergate affair? Are we to presume that we 	something over 30 billion coins, the Mint 	 reads endless press releases from mediocre men  

	

0 	It 

	

now have three systems of justice—one for you and 	estimates—is not in actual clrcjation.  Thus the grasping for publicity. They Jump at consumer still another for ex-Presidents? 	 penny shortage which is a severe problem or i 	 . 	 protection, antipollution, aid for the poor, help 
for veterans and the unemployed, not because 

	

President Ford's message on the subject spoke 	convenience all over the country. 	 / 
these are worthy causes, but because they bring 
headlines, 

	

receive a fair trial, of the suffering of the Nixon 	to Mint director Mary Brooks, billions of them 

	

of whether it would be possible for Mr. Nixon to 	Where are all these pennies hiding? According 	
' 	

one of the abler reporters in this town. 'What can 

Recently, a na tionally prominent senator are In dresser drawers, shoe boxes, pickle jars - 
refused, through his public relations man, to see 

	

family, and of the possibility of a lengthy delay 	
almost any place you can think of. An unknown 	". 	 's...— 	

j I 1/1 	 _____ 

	

between any indictments that might be returned 	
number of others are believed to be In the hands 	 .- — - 	

you do for my man?' was the question asked and 
and a trial. Well, we've got news for President 	of speculators. 	 "i' 	 \....3 	

If you doubt this attitude, skim the thouvt, 

Ford, the penitentiaries of this country are full of 	The reason for the latter is that in December, 	 'j  
the reason given for refusal 

	

people who could make the very same argument 	1973, the Treasury announced that It would 	

how many have substance. When the energy 
of laws these men propose each year, determine 

	

and make it a great deal more convincing than an 	request legislation changing the penny from 95 

	

ex-President of the United States living in the 	per cent copper and 5 per cent zinc to an 	 .m.. 	
dreds of bills were thrown into the hopper. Few 

crisis hit this nation full tilt, within days bun- aluminum alloy. It was apparent 	t 	

had input from energy experts, Few made 

luxury' of San Clemente, 	
steadily rising price of copper would eventually 	

practical sense, Some, if adopted, would have 

	

This will, of course, be read as a cry for 	
of metal In the penny worth ' 

	

vengeance in some quarters. It is not. It is very 	make the amount 
more than the face value of the coin. 	 - 	 ' ,' 	

. 	
ku they had "shown" constituents they were 

	

simply a demand that justice be dispensed in an 	Although there are stiff penalltles for melting 	
£ 	 '' 	". ' ' '' 

	brought disaster. 7be sponsors Could have cared 

on the ball. 

	

even-handed manner without fear or favor. It is 	downpenn1es,uhey tiv 	bythetens 	'' 	 ____ 	 a..) 	
Fewmenon thehlllhayeaflyideaas toth ? 

	

also a plea to the average citizen to come to grips 	of millions, just as silver coins vanished In the 

	

with the seriousness of the crimes committed 	middle 1960, even though the number of pennies .10 
____________________ 	

merits or demerit., of much of the legislation on 

	

under the umbrella of Watergate. It is all to easy 	that would have to be consumed to make any 

	

for some demagogue to get us whipped up abou t 	copper conversion Operations worthwhile is 
______ 	 which they vote. In most cases, interviewing a staggering.  senator or representative for Insight into a na- 

	

"crime on the streets" which we can identify with 	
For example, the market price of copper 	 tional problem, whether inflation, foreign a!- would have to go over $1.50 a pound (it is still 

____ 

a ho-hu 

loss of our money or personal injury. It is more 
fairs, defense spending or government reform, is 

m experience, Most don't know what they 
Ijr; 	

are talking about, Reporters wouldn't bother 

	

difficult to identify with the "high crimes and 	
well below that) to exceed the face value of a ________________________________________________________________________ e

xcept 	is a1way good for a 

	

obstruction of justice and lying 'to the American 	$2,5 

	

misdemeanors" mentioned in the Constitution,,. 	penny. At $1.50 a pound, 250,000 pennies, 

- 	 quote. 00, would he worth $2,571 as raw copper. The 

	

which includes the misuse of government agencies, 	weighing 1,714 pounds and with a face value of 	 xcept that a congress

In this mass of mediocrity there are a number s 
needed to melt them down. 

people, which Is what we're talking about when we $71 profit would hardly pay for the energy Letters To The 
Editor  

of very able men — a nucleus, with dedicated 
ta lk of Watergate. 	

But whatever the explanation, the penny 	

take the men of considerable ability (some 

or another. The drones depend on them. If we 

	

If we might add a personal note, it is en- 	
shortage cwlinues and the Treasury Depart. 	

Superintendent 	brilliant) and add the average men who make up 

staffs, determined to become experts in one area 

	

investigation it has fallen to a journalist to put 	Americans. 	 Even 

	

couraging to note that as in the original Watergate 	ment Is appealing for the help of patriotic Editor 
Evening Herald 	

for their "averageIesa" by bard work, we get a 
of School., 

	

'Principles" before "political expediency." Jerald 	It points out that just one billion pennies Sanford, Fla., 32771 	 for  to the editor are always welne, 	total which adds up to, perhaps, a fourth of the They should be as brief as possible and Senate and House, No more. 

	

'. terflorst, a close personal friend of President 	returned to circulation would save taxpayers 
$10 Dear Sir: 	

comment on matters of general interest. 	No legisla tive body with this low percentage of 

	

Ford for many yea rs, and press secretary since 	million. If I hithon pennies were returned, the 	
The letters should deal with issues and avoid 	effective men can act intelligently on legislation, ,, 

	

\lr. Ford's elevation to the Presidency, resigned to 	Mint would not have to make any more for 	
I would like to thank you and others on the personalities. 	

Lake national leadership or compete with an 

almost two years and would save $150 million. 	
Evening Herald staff for publishing the bus 	The editor reserves the right to edit those 	active, gifted president. 

:)rotes the pardon. 	
To stimulate citizen participation, the routes in your 

prper. It alleviated the problems letters for reasons of space, but wW exercise 	The problem lies in ourselves 

	

constitutional grounds. Morally, we think the 	
Citation to anyone who deposits or cashes 

	

Legally, we understand Mr. Ford to be on solid 	
Treasury is awarding Certificates of Special 

of the transportation department and it was an great care that the thrust of the letter is not lost 	Representatives especially know reelection 

	

action ill-advised and ill-timed. It is certainly not 	worth of pennies at a commercial bank, 	excellent service for the people of our corn- In the editing. 	
depends on what they do for their constituents, nation away from Watergate and to inflation and 

 munily. 	 All letters most be signed with a rustling 	not what they do for their Country. And what is 

	

one designed to shift the focus and energy of this 	s
qualifying for the citation to: Mrs. Mary Brooks,
hild forward the names of persons or groups 	I wn aware of the extra work and expense addrtis an when possible, a telephone ownber done for constituents must be in hard, cold 

	

involved in setting up the type for his project. to the Identity of the writer may be checked and 
	termi. polls Confirm few voters kn 

the economy. 	 Dictor of the Mint, 55 Mint Street, San 
Fn- Such interest in serving the schools and people is estabIishe However, the Evening Herald will 	how their repre$ethUve votes -.except on 

ow or care 

	

Meanwhile, we wouldn't be a bit surprised to 	CiSCO, 	94175. 	
very commendable and we In the school system respect the wishes of writers who do not want 	ket 	matters, What they want to know is 

	

hear an' da' now that Mr. Nixon has decided "in 	
It may all be water over the gate 	.i 	appreciate your continuing efforts to keep the their names to appeur In print, 	 how their congres 	will Intervene for thcm' 

	

the best interests of the country" to run for United 	
weary Americans, but historians, and certainly people Informed about school development,,. 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any 	personally for a Job, a scholarship a rezoning or 

States Senator from California. 	
future Americans, are going to be "wallowing" 	

William P. Layer sl*oderous, 	
their lodge, association, union or race,  

__________________________ 

in the subject for genera tions to come, The way 
Sincerely, 	letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or 	

... or for 
th

eir friends, relatives, members of  things are going, they will have whole libraries _________________________________  
dvuted to it.  BERRY'S WORLD 	 The first issue of "Bookietter", a new review 	 (d "whaizname" once wrote 

- the world is a 1k had no intention of quitting, md then, he's before  
published by Harper's Magazine Co., lists a 	 .tige, and e arc but "bit" players (or some such W 	offering his resignation! 
par tial Watergate bibliography of 46 titles, Those 	 thought J. 	

. 	 As much as I'd prefer believing otherwise, I haye no 
swelling the "W" card catalogue file include: 	Around 	That was quite some "bit" which President Ford thIe but to think that a 'deal" as made You resign 

"Watergate by the Numbe -s," "Watergate: 	 uitoackd Stind;jy 	
and then I'l! pard4n iou, ctc, 	 ,' 

	

— — 	White house," "Watergate: Crime in the Unfortunately, I was only half-way through Bernstein 

fny of a CrL1s," "Watergate and 	 9 	and Wtdward's best seller, "Ml The President's Men" 	If that's not the ease, 
the only alternative is as 1r. 

--  . Suites," "Watergate Hearings," "Watergate 	_________ 	 hen the announcement was made on TV. Now for certain Ford has Indicated 
- the man and his family have s- 

Portraits," "Watergate, the View from the 1 1 I 	 I had to finish It in a hurry. After all, I did want to know (ered enough. (Was it that much that there really is a 
Left," "Watergate and the Myth of American 	 how the previous "act" concluded before I could. se,lnus health problem invoIed over which none of us 
Democracy" and simply "Watergate." 	 adtuately adjust to this "next scene.") 	 'but a select few can appreciate 

If you promise not to tell, I'll letyou in on my 	I'm anxious for the curtain to 	see what's in 

	

__ 	

t'tTet,,.J peeked at the last page o see what happened. 	St(rC for us In the next chapter, aren't  

	

__ 	 THOUGHTS 	
And perhaps It was that final paage which better 

The Clock 	prepared me to try to understand this latest develop. 	A ray of sunlight from the building trade . the real 
Do not cast me off in the time of old age; 

 

f FT 
 tIer1ts: "The President said, '1 want you to 

know that I estate conveyances recorded for the week Cn{Jflg Aug. 30, 
' :, U 

Psalm 71:9. 
forsake me not when my strength is 	

By JOHN A. S)IKI 	job that the American pciIe elected me to do for th
e approximately $Q,0oo, as Cornpaj for the annie week 

no intention whatever of ever walking away from the 1974 was higher — and get that worij, please higher by "To know how to grow old is the master work 	 1e'IiIe ef the United States." 	
last year. "OK. Rocky, good suggestion' We'll mrow it 	

in U great art of living." - Henry Frederic 

of wisdom, and one of the most d1fflcal t chapters 	
Then that has to be a port of the answer, right? 	silver lining behind those dark building clouds 

Just knew that if we waited long enough, there'd be a 
into the hop,er - 'Buy Cyprus" 	

Amid. Swiss phikxophcr. 	 ___________________ 

IntontAocuI1LJfl1tbItRU tAt r"UN 
. . 	 - 

'ALL-OUT FIGHT ON CRIME 	 - .t 

INCREASED TOURISM PROMOTION 	 fr" 
STATEACOUISIT1ON OF RECREATIONAL 

i,, wI I, l.• 	 . 	 . - 
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Ford Leniency 
By The Associated Press 	officer every month, said he's nection with the Watergate af. cause of Justice or the best in. eight other Democrat., and two 	The Winter Park Republican, At least one Floridian, con- hoping 

for a pardon because fair before receiving a pardon, terests of America could be fur- Republicans are seeking, said a strong supporter of Nixon an f j victed Watergate burglar Eu- "every time I hear that I am a 	"I think this pardon is against ther served by the prosecution he agreed with Ford's action, a member of the now-defunct 
genio Martinez, hopes leniency convicted felon, it really hurts the national Interest," Smith of Mr. Nixon himself," 	"Without the former Pre-!. Senate Watergate Committee, becomes a habit for President me. I did not become an Amer. said from his Barlow home. 	But Pettigrew said, "The dent's situation being solved, quit his race for re-election 
Ford. 	

ican citiien with the intention of "As long as he (Nixon) does not Nixon case, like all others, Watergate would have hung 
after he was charged or July "I believe President Ford becoming a convicted felon," admit guilt, we will have a should have 	..........". ' 

u..s 	,.a 	nn,. -mv, .iUi- ni,.'.' as lety, conspiracy anti 
cannot be unfair ar4 ili be 	va lidni ti i r, 	:th:r dided CuulIuy, generous with the four men at Miami man 	 priate Judicial procedures and ney said in a telephone inter- perjury In connection with an convicted in the 	Ford's s"rprise action, which the very bottom of this affair as burglary, said he was pleased came during the waning days 

of Richard Nixon's guilt or In. view from Washington. 	alleged slush fund.
nocence should have been es- he was with Nixon," Martinez with Ford's decision. 	Florida's primary campaign, thblLshed In the courts," said Sunday after Ford an- 	"I was in Jail a year, 22 days Inserted a new issue into the 	Stone said, "I think it was a flounced a "full, free and abso- and two hours," said Barker, Senate race, 	 bit premature. It would have StonePrimary lute pardon" for the former 57. "But I would derive no 	Rep. Bill Gunter, t)-Fla. sup- been a lot sounder if he let the President. 	 pleasure out of having someone ported the pardon, while Rich- pr 	tor do his work first, We "The only thing we did was else submitted to the same tor- ard Stone and state Sen. Rich- don't know what's being par-carry out orders from the White lure I was. Jail Is not the solu- ard Pettigrew, D-Miami, cr111- doned," Spending Champ house," said Martinez, 52, one Lion to Watergate." 	 cued it. All three are Demo- 	Other candida tes in the Sen. of four Miami men originally 	But Chesterfield Smith, tin- cra1ic contenders In Tuesday's ate race were unavailable for convicted in the Watergate mediate past president of the Senate Primary, 	 comment. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) spend close to$75,000during the burglary, 	 American Bar Association, said 	Gunter said, "The law was 	Sen. Edward Gurney, who 	- Democratic Senate can. final week of the campaign. 

	

The Cuban-born Martinez, Nixon should have admitted never intended ta wreak yen- now occupies the post that 	didate Richard Stone ap. 	"This thing's a horse race who 
must report to a probation some degree of guilt in con- geance. I fail to see how the Gunter, Pettigrew, Stone 

and 	parently will end up as the now," said Syd Johnston, Grif- 
spending champion of the 1974 fin's campaign manager. 
primary with his final ex. "We've really caught on fire the 
penditures ixpected t be at last four or five days." 
least $350,000. 	 But Gov. Reubin Askew, Weevils Eating Hyacinths shown by polls to be running Reports of last week's outlays 

well ahead in his re-election will be filed in the secretary of bid, will spend less than $200,- state's office today, but 
none of 000 of the $300,000 he's accepted Stone's 10 prImary rivals — or JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	Florida spends $15 million a say they are turning from their ful In pilot projects at attacking 

any other statewide candidate In campaign contributions, said 
campaign manager Jim Smith. 

— Scientists in Florida are hop- year fighting the water use of chemica ls and reporting aqua tic weeds. 	
expected to top $300,000 in 	"We think that's enough to do 

ing that superbeetle and super- hyacinths, hydrill.a and alliga- success with more natural 	A two-year pilot study using - is 
total spending. 

the Job," Smith said. 
fish will follow the pattern of tor weeds that clog canals, means of combating the weeds, the hyancith weevil in 68 sites success set by superweevil in lakes and rivers in every part of 	 around Florida indicates that 	Meanwhile, a spokesman for 	

HARD of Hearing? 
helping fight the state's pesky the state. 	 The first success came with the snouted bug could dramati- Democratic gubernatorial can- aquatic weed problems. 	But now agriculture experts the South American flea beetle, cally reduce hyacinth growth. didate Ben Hill Griffin says the 	Call 834.8776 which the U.S. Department of 	The adult and larva weevil citrus millionaire will spend 	Flaroda H.arnj Ad Agriculture first Introduced devour the hyacinths with gusto close to the $250000 limit for 

Ca,, Pulpit Humor Helps 	into the state back in 1. 	and what is just as important that race. That means he could 
Clelbqr,, i ,,l 	of 

Scientists imported 200 of the they do not least substantially 
tiny flea beetles to a site on the on desirable plants once they 

	

Ortega River near Jacksonville have done away with the weeds, 	 RETURN Pack Church Pews 	that was clogged with alligator scientists report. 
weeds, 	 USDA scientists at Fort Lau- 

In 16 months, scientists said, 
derdale aay they will soon test a 	

JOE  8   
By GEORGE W. CRANE 	splendid hum 	 second type of weevil whichor, adapted to the river was once again open to may 

be more adaptive to the 	 TO PILD.,M.D. 	Pulpit use. 	 boaters. Since that beginning, American climate. 	

FLORIDA SUPREME COURT Bob Orben, most prolific officials report, the beetle's 
CASE: 643: Caleb D., aged humor writer nowadays, says have been used with success in 	The white amur fish has 	

(GROUP 2) 24, Is a seminary student. 	the best sources of humor for the rest of the state to eradicate proven 
successful in a pilot 

	

project in various small lakes 	 'l' 	l',4,f I' ,,,, IL,,,i 	
.,,,,,, 

"Di'. Crane," he began, "you speakers consists of QUOTE a large part 
of the alligator at eating hydrilla and the Flori- 

I 

often advise ministerial magazine, plus READER'S weed problem. 	
da Cabinet recently approved students as well as older DIGEST. 

I clergymen on how to fill the 	Remember. Jesus used the 	Biologists also report the an expanded project to stock 
pews. 	 main tool of humorists when he hyacinth weevil and the white the fish in larger lakes around 

livewlre in the pulpit to elec. travagant exaggeration) to 
"And you say It takes a employed hyperbole (ex- amur fish have proven success- the state, 	

SPECTOR 
trlfy a congregation, 	evoke smiles and open laughter 

old adage about the need to fill 	(5) 	Subscribe 	to 
"In addition, you stress the from his audiences. 	Duo Honeymooning 	. • - 	 - • the pulpit before you can fluthe GUIDEPOSTS—Dr. Peale's 4 

church. 	 inspirational monthly. 	
- 	 • "Well, If you were a young GUIDEPOSTSoffer the tea'. 

With Mother Nature 	- - - - 

pastor, how would you reduce jerker type of true episodes, 
the number of empty pews amid often autobiographical by 	 , 	 . 1_ 	___; - t . * 
Increase the contributions 	leading athletes, movie stars 
the collection baskets each sind ordinary folks. 	 PERRY, Fla. (AP) — Bever- in forestry. He suggested fur- 	, 	 --.--'- 
Sunday?" 	 Clergymen especially need ly Battillo is spending her hon. estry as an area that might 

such relevant illustrations for eymoon In the woods, where she combine all my interests." 	 1/ Pastors are usually very high the 
• climax of their sermons, to is right at home as the first 	So she !udled first at the  In I.Q. and quite familiar with 

the Bible, but out of contact give listeners that vise-like female forester in Florida, 	University of Georgia on a Na-  
with their congregation. 	constriction of the heart, plus Mrs. Battillo, who has been tional Science Foundation sum- 

To become an Interesting the lump in the throat and tears on the job for two years mess- mner scholarship and then at the a 	S sermonizer 	(orator), 	a in the eyes. 	 uring trees, checking them for University of Florida, 
(6) Deftly weave the names disease and directing a crew of 	"It surprised me a great deal 	

41-T, I

t ~,q • 

(I) A Bible, wherein he can thus covering 150 families per resented by male foresters. 	Mrs. Battillo said. "I always 

clergyman needs these con- of 3 parishioners 
into each male loggers south of this Tay- when Buckeye Cellulose Corp. stant forensic aids: 

sermon, in a relevant manner, br County town, says she's not approached me about the Job," 	 - 

 

see the superb Applied year. 	 "They appear very happy thought, until I was offered this 
Psychology that Christ em- 	They'll be devoted rooters that they are the ones to have Job, that I would end up In a 	 % '' 	 Os' 

pboyed 	 thereafter and zoom their the first girl forester," says the research position.' 
For Jesus used the story

former Jacksonville resident, 	- contributions, too! 	
who recently married Jerry 	VOTE FOR telling (narrative) technique 	(7) Put out a monthly 

His sermonizing, knowing that NEWSLETTER, 	mimeogra- Battillo, also a forester, "Most 
all listeners enjoy narration plied, in which you tactfully of the people I work with are 

very helpful." better than "teachy" ex- name at least 50 to 100 v
Whenshetramps through the BEN HILL position. 	 parisioner's each month

' That's, why college youth 	(8) Teach yourself names 115,000-acre forest wearing 
prefer fiction magazines to and faces so you can greet canvas leggings to protect her 	 GRIFFIN  
textbooks 	 parishioners by name or places from possible snake bites, she is 	FOR GOVERNOR 

Persue 	a 	daily of business. 	 undaunted at slogging through  
newspaper, to keep up-to-date 	(9) Stimulate athletic con. mud or swatting at mosquitoes 

with current illustrative stories tests between the youth of your and flies. ELLIE  GRIFFIN Mrs. Battillo says a teacher for sermons, 	 church and those of neighboring 
Subscribe to QUOTE parishes, for people relish estry. stimulated her Interest in for- 

FOR LT. GOVERNOR magazine (Anderson, S.C.) competition. 	
"In high school at Jackson- which includes not only top. 	For further advice, send for Jackson- 

notch quotations of world leadrs my booklet "Public Platform 'ille, I was interested in the bI 
on all vital topics. 	 Strategy," enclosing a bong 	 Their pledge to you.' obogical sciences," she said. 

\ y biology teacher was going 	
• NO NEW TAXES But 	also 3 pages of stamped, return envelope, plus 

whole 	 to college to get a degree wholesome humor (not lewd, 	cents. 	
unriirr 	 ___________ 

pornographic stuff) that help 
enrich sermons iii well as all 

DIGEST, which also contains 
sterling essays, as well as 

Orlando Builder Admits Bribe 
ST. -T;; 	Flit. tAPs — Orlando birner Wil- 

liam D. Rollo says his business partner is being falsely 
blamed for a $5,000 bribe which Rollo paid to a county 
official, the St. Petersburg Times reports. 

In a copyright story, the Times said Sunday that Rollo 
drove from Orlando to the newspaper's office in St. Pe-
tersburg to clear Stanley Cidlowski, a St. Petersburg 
Beach builder. 

Cldlowskl recently was named by a Pinellas County 
grand jury as a payoff source in an alleged scheme to pay 
the bribe In return for a permit to build a condominium. 
He was not indicted. 

The Times quoted Rollo as saying that (1d1owskI — a 
partner in the building venture — wrote the $5,000 check, 
thinking it sas for legal services. 

Rollo claimed he gave the money to J. Anthony King, 
Indian Shores town attorney, with the understanding that 
the funds would he passed to Politicians in return for 
th'. pt'rmnit 

Fetus Murder Charged 
COCOA BEACH, Ha. (API — Police say two men have 

t'*'n charged with first degree murder in the shooting 
death of an unborn child. 

Officials said Gloria Lennear, 18, who was six months 
pregnant, was shot and critically wounded Friday. The 
shooting resulted in the death of the unborn child, police 
said. 

Mrs. l.ennear was at a recreation complex when a man 
walked up to her and shot her with a shotgun, authorities 
said. 

Charged with first degree murder were Kenneth 
Coleman, 51, and Lernniie H. Houston, 25, both of Cocoa, 
police said. 

9 Die In Weekend Wrecks 

At least nine persons died in weekend traffic accidents 
on state roads, including four killed in a two-car collision 
near Lakeland, state troopers say. 

Troopers said three of the four died when the car in 
which they w"re riding was rammed by a vehicle driven 
by Grge H. Borde, 70. 

A spokesman said Borde, who also died in the accident, 
failed to stop early Sunday at an intersection on US. 92 
about three miles east of Lakeland. The three other 
victims were identified as Jerry Grimes, 17, of Clennor.t; 
Inez McDonald, 49, of Groveland; and Paul Giddens, 25, of 
Marietta, Ga. 

Troopers gave the following details of these other fatal 
accidents: 

Robert M. Greim, 27, of Tampa, died Saturday when his 
motorcycle crashed into a car at an intersection on the 
Patrick Air Force Base. 

Sonja K. Slater, 7, of Pinellas Park, was killed Saturday 
in a two-car accident in her hometown. 

Two pedestrians, Emerson Fulmore, 71, of Titusville, 
and Frances Dugan, 41;, of Tampa were killed In separate 
ICCi(Jeflts. 

A 21-year-old Mayport man died when his motorcycle 
struck a car In Duval County. Hie name was being 
withheld pending notification of relatives. 
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ELECT Florida's Native Son 
ROBERT C. "BOB" COKER 
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6A—Even(ng Herald 	Monday, Sept. 9 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Nàtico 	— Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	1egal Notice 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	 FICT OUS NAME - 	 _________________ _________________ 

_____________________ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, NOTICE UNDER FICTI 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE — 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	NAME STATUTE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Notice Is hereby 9iVefl that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR1 engaged in buIn 	t SflCII1t1Q & CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERl,i: 	engaged In buslnist a? Semorin CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Snelling, Personnel, 303 Semeca COUrTY. FLORIDA. 	 Notice it hereby Clven that the Notice is hereby given that the Blvd • P.O. ilox 319), Forest City, FLORIDA NAME STATUTE 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	Blvd • Seminole County, Florida CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.I4la.O 	undersigned, pursuant to the undersigned, pursuant to the 371St, Seminok C0uny. Florida PROlATE DIVISION TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	engaged In business a? 103 Blue under the ficiHious name of KAY 

Notice ii hereby gyen that the Heron Lane. Catselberry, 32707, 	RIGGS, and that ' intend to register 	IN RE: 	 "Fictitious Name Statute' Chapter 	
Ficti'Ious Name Statutc', Chp$er unJer the fictitious name 	CASE NO. PR. 74.142CP 

IntheMatteroffl,.AdoptIon $6J.09. Florida Statute, will register 	S09.FiorldaStatutes,wiltreg!ster CfUALITY BOOK DISTRIBUTORS. undersigned, pursuant to Ihe Seminole County. Florid, under the Said name with the Clerk of the of 
withtheCIerlioffheCIrcuitCor, 	with the County Comptroller, in and and that I intend to register said ESTATE OF "FiCti?io Name Staline' Chapter fictitious name of N 6. N DESIGN Circuit Court, Seminole County, JAMES EUGENE HOFFMAN 	 . Seminole County, Fiurida, far Seminole County, Florida, upon name with the Clerk of the Circuit EDWIN A. MCQUAIERS US 09, Florida Statute, will register SERVICE, and that I Intend to 	Florida in accordance with the 

with the Clergi nf the Circuit Court, in register said name with the Clerk of p'ovision of the Fictitis Name 	 upon receipt of proof 	the receipt of proof of the publication c Court, Seminole County. Florida in 	 Deceased 

	

NOTICE OF 	 pbIIcatIon of this notIce, the tic, 	this notice, the fictitious name, to. accordance with the provIsionS of and for Seminole County, Florida, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Statutes, To.Wit: Section 185.0$ 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 	titlous name, towl?: ALTAMONTE wit: 43 Inc. dba SABAL PALM the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS upon receipt of proof of the Florida, in accordant with 	Florida 3tatvtes 1957. 
publication of this notice, the tic, the provisions ci the Fictitious 	5: Anilda A. Riggs 	 TO: DARLENE S RiSI.O 	

MOBIL under which I am engaged CLUB under which we are engaged Wit: Section 165.09 Florida Statutes TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
in businets at the corner of State in business at State Roaø 431. in the 1951. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

FARMS under which we expect to &.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	DEE.113 
titiOij name, to wit; DAYBREAK 	Name Statutes, ToWit. Section 	Publish: Aug. 19. 26, Sept. 2.9, 1971 	1212 Washington Str'et 	

Road436 and Palm Springs Drive, in 	City of longwood, Florida. 	 5: Tt.ocnas Woodruff saiD ESTATE: _______________ 	 engage in busine at Route 1, Bo 	5: NelIa P. P1.111 	 ______________________________ 	Apartment No. 1 	
the City of Altamonte Springs, 

32, Oviedo, Florida 37745, 	 Publith Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30, 1974 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Whitehall, ?ennsyIvania 	Florida. 	 b,s 	
the parties interested in said Publish: Sept. 9, 16, 71. 30, 1974 	You and each of you are hereby 

mess enterprise are as follows' OFF 7, 	 - n!'fit'd 	.qi,rr:l i 	.1::. 
That the party 'nteres*.ed in said 	OFFI) 	 tiCeISPivcflthat '.P are 	 That i;a pirty i;l€t, 	

' 
______________ 	 business enterprise is as follows: 	 engaged u businetsat P.O. flo t, 	"OU ARE HEREBY lOTIFtEL' busiiess is £% foIIow: 	

an s.aaa 	
President 	 cI&n a and dernends wistM J. o( 

A. DUDA & SONS 	 — Lake Maty, Seminole Couniy, 	that the Petlticners named herein, 	PIEUHART 	ENTERPRISES, 	Joseph R. 'turner, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND either of you, may have against laid 

SecTreasurer 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. estatein theotticeot the' Clerk of the 
COOP, ASSN, 	 Florida under the fictItious name of 	DONALD 1. HOFFMAN and 	INC. It.! THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR B & J MASONRY, and that we In 	DARLENE J. HOFFMAN, his wife, 	B,': Frederick Charles Neu. 	

Dated t Orlando, Orange County, FLORIDA. 	 Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.tOJ.A 	judicial Circuit, Seminole County, Dated at Ovieøo, Seminole County, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA tend to register said name with the 	t'IlYe filed a Petition in lPie above 	Prt iii, Florida August 25, 1971. Septerrber 5, 91i. 

Florida. Probate Division, n the 
Publish: Sept. t i& 7. . 	

CASE NO. 74194-c 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Styled Court for the adoption of the 	President 	 Publish sept. , ç, 16. 7), 1911 	
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	Courthouse at Sanford, FIorin. 

OFF 42 	
BURKE 	CONCRETE 	AC. County, Florida in accordance with 	minor child named therein and you Dated at Aitamonte Springs, DEF 6 	

VIRGINIA JANE NIX, 	 tnin four calendar ronthS from CESSORIES. INC., a foreign cot. 	the provisions cI the Fictitious 	arecommanded to be and appear ' 	
Seminole County, Florida, August - 	 Petitioner, tt,e time of the first publication of _______________________________ poration, 	 Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	said Court on the 7nd day of October, 14, 1974. 

-I 	 Plaintiff, 	64509 Florida Slatute 1957. 	 1 9?I.toshowcausewhys.,id Petition Publish Aug. 19, 28. Sept. 2.9, 1971 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	and 	 thiS noticr Each claim or demand 

vs 	 S: JerreI F. Rolen. Sr. 	 sh0id not be gran :'t; otherwi.e, 	OEE'IO 	 NAME STATUTE 	 JAMES CLAY NIX, 	 crust be In writing and tiled in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE JAMES 0 HART a 
K a JOHN HART 	William F. Chisi'n 	 decree cray be entered against you, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 Respondent duplicate and state the place of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	 ________________________ 

CUlT OF FLORIDA ltd AND FOR d ba H 6. W CONCRETE; THE 	Publish Aug. 19, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 1974 	granting said adoption, 	 pursuant to Florida Statutes, Section 	 residence and post office address Of 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 HAYES CORPORATION, a foreign DEE 105 	 WlTNESSmyh6ndandtheSC6iof 	FiCTITIOUS NAME' 	165.09, that TASTY HOUSE 	 AMENDED 	 the claimant and must te sworn to 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 rorporatk,n, and ERIC ADAMS - 	 tald Court at sanford, Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that i am MANAGEMENT. INC.. a duly 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	by the claimant, his agent or at 

_______________ 	 corporation, 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPT ION 	August, 197,. 	 Hignway 436, Suite 2, Casselberry, laws of the State of Florida, located TO: JAMES CLAY NIX 	 Dated at Leesburg, F br Ida, lh '. 
_ 	

PROBATE NO. 74225-CF 	 FURNITURE, INC.. a Florida NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	County, Florida, this 29th day of engaged in business at 100 East organIzed corporation under the 	 torney, 	the same shall be void 

In RE: Estat, of 	 Defendants. OF API ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	(SEAL) 	 Seminole County, Florida, under the at 90 East Livingston Street, 	5701 Airline Drive 	 day of August. 1971 
______________ 	 LOUIS H TRINZ 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	fictitious name of EXTERIOR Orlando, Florida. desiring to engage 	Houston, Texas 77027 	 SUN FIRST NATIONAL 

deceased 	Notice is hereby given that pur 	Notice Is hereby given that a 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 DESIGNS, and P.  at I intend 	Inbuslnessunderttaefictitiousnam, 	 BANK OF LEESDURD 
VS INN, DAYS LODGE and 	"° APE NOTIFIED that an 	By 5IQ p. t. Cane %uant to a Final Judgment of Public Hearing will be he'ci at inc 	By Elaine RlCharcse 	 register said name with the Clerk of of DA 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Foreclosure entered on the 4th day Commission Room in the City Hall in 	Deputy Clerk 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County 	TASTY WORLD, at: 450 North action for DissoI.ilion of Marriage 	As Executor ot said estate 
of September, 1974, by the above theCityof Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 	STEPHENSON AND DEANE 	FlorIda in accordance with the Douglas Road, Altamont. Springs, has been filed against you and you 5kg. Eugene B. Cawood 

To All Creditors and All Persons entitled Court in the above styled 	'ciock PM. on September 73, 1971, 	Attorneys and Counselors at Law 	provisions of the Fictitious Name Florida, intends to register the said are required to serve a copy of your Eugene B Cawood of the firm of 
cause, the undersgned Clork of the to 	fl'r the actcption of an 	Post Office Orawe'r one 	 Stn?ufe, ToWit 5ti,i Its 	name with the Clerk of the Circuir wniltendafenst"s, if ony,tO it on 0 H 	r.ILES, HIT flPICX & PO13INSON 4avng 

Claims or De"r!r.ds Against abe entitftd Court or any ci has dinance by the City of Sanford, 	Casscibcrr, Frida 32707 	 Florida Sta?u?e 1957. 	 Court of Seminole County, Florida, 	EATON, 	JR . 	ESQUIRE, PA 	 4 - 	- . 	 Said Estate: 
You 	are hereby notaf.ed and duly authorized deputies will sell the Florida, title of which Is as follows 	Publish Sept. 2. 9, 16, 23. 1914 	CS.F ENTERPRISES, 	 The use of this fictitious name sand 	 at.crney, .wxa addreSS Affnrney for Executor 

FF11 	 INC. 	 shall be with the acquiescence and Is STENSTROM, DAVIS & MclNT 109 East Church Street required to present any claims and 	0ptrty Situated In Seminole 	 0 

demands which you may have County, Florida, described as 	ORDINANCE NO. 1353 	 - 	By: 5; Clarence A. Frazier 	permission of DAYS INNS OF SOld. POSt Office Box 1130, Sanfccd. Orlando, Florida 32*07 

against the estate of LOUIS ii 	IOilo*%. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 President 	 AMERICA, INC.' and TASTY Florida, 32771, on or before Sep PubIlh ct 2. 9, 1971 

TR1NZ. deceased late of Seminole 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Notice is hereby given that I am Publish: Aug. 19, 26, Sept. 2,9, 1974 WORLD, INC. 	 tember 11.1971, and tHe the original OFF? 

ED this 6th day of August, 	the Clerk of this Court either County, Florida, to the Clerk of the 	 SCHEDULE"A" 	 OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	CflQ6gedinbUsifleStat750WgfhS, 	DEElIl 	 DAT 

Circuit Court. and fiiC the same in 	 AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1097 	f0rd. Seminole County, Florida 	 1971, 	 before service on Petitioner's at IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

dupticateandas provided in Section 	DESCRIPTION - All those OF SAIOC1TY, SAID ORDINANCE 	under the fictitious name of 	FICTITIOUSNAJ,4E 	 TASTY HOUSE 	 torney or Immediately thereafter, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 
7)3 16. Florida Statutes, in their certain lots. piecesor Parcels of land BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 	Seminote  Printers, and that I intend 	NOTICE IS hereby given that lam 	MANAGEMENT. INC. 	 Otherwise a default will be entered CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

off ices In the County Courthouse in situated, lying and being in Seminole 1 HE 	CITY OF 	SANFORD, 	to register Said name with Inc Clerk engaged In business at 1501 	By: Berner F. Wil5O, Jr., 	1g&tst you for the relief demanded COUNTY, FLORIDA.. 

Seminole County, Florida, within County, State of Florida, more FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT 	of the Circui' Court, 	emlnole French Ave., Sanford, Seminole 	President 	 in the Petition, to wit A dissolution CIVIL NO. 71.1II2C 

four calendar months from the time particula.'ly described as follows; AMENDING ARTICLE V, USE 	County, Florida in accordance With County, Florida under the fictitious ATTEST: 	 of marriage; permanent custody of 

of the first pubilcaiionh,reof, or the 	That part of the NE Ii of the NE '. PROVISIONS: SECI ION 5, MR.), 	the provIsions of the Fictitious name of BOB'S COLONIAL, and RIchard C, Kessler, 	 the minor child born issue of the F FOE PAL NAT IONAL MOP 
same will be barred 	 of SectIon 33, TOwn.iip 21 South, MULTIPLE.FAMILY 	RESI. Name Statutes, ToWit; Section that I intend to register said name 5tcteta,"y 	 marriage, SHARON JAVONNE TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 I 

Filedat Sanford, Florida, this 77th Range 30 East described as fOIlow: 	0 F N T I A L 	D W E L L I N G 	685.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Publish: Aug. 19, 26, Sept. 2. 9, 19,1 NIX, in the Petitioner; permanent 	 Plaintiff, 

ia, of August. 1911 	 From the NE corner of said DISTRICT: PARAGRAPH 0, 	51g Rodney 1. Layer 	 Seminole County, Florida in 
•. 

DEE.117 	 alimony; permanent child support; vi. 
S Anita I.. Ccitt 	 Section 33. runS. 17 degrees S9' 26" DENSITY CONTROLS; WHICH Publish Sept. 2,9, 16, 23, 1911 	cordance with the provisions of the _________________________ 

attorney fees and the costs cif this JAMES F, CHAPMAN and 

A Executrix 	 W. 3. ft. along the 71. boundary of SAID AMENDMENT SHALL ADD DEF.12 	 Fictitious Name Statute's, ToWit: IN TN 
	

action; an equitable diStribution , 	SHEILA M CIdAPMAN. his wife _____________________________ 

	

	
E CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the  iointiy owned real arid pers.onal $ecti*n 665.09 Florida Statutes Rcd Tler of Harrrc'run & Taylor laid NE 'run thence $02 degrees A PROVISION FOR DENSITY 	

C TO 	5: Robert C Manuel 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. property of the parties including Aitorney for Executrix 	 21' 59" F 30 ft. along a line Parallel CONTROLS FOR TOWNHOU 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN 
1551 South Orange Blossom with the E. boundary of said NE 	AND CLUSTER HOMES. 	SES CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF Publish: Aug. 19, 26, Sept. 2 , 	

CUaT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE award of the real property owned by 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

Trail 	 for the P.O,B.; thence continue S. 02 	A copy shall be available at the AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY OF DEEllS 	 1974 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 the parties as tenants by the en. TO: JAMES F. CHAPMAN 

Orlando, Florida 	 degrees 24' 59" F. 610 ft. along said office of the City Clerk for all i.r. 	SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 - CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1195 	 lireties to the Petitioner, ai 	and SI4ELIM At 
In re: the Marriage of 	 property being more particularly 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN ,bliih Sept. 2. 9. 1771 	 line, thence S. $7 degrees 59' 26" W. sons desirinci to examine the same. 	Notice is hereby given that 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
CHARLES JOHN LOCKYER. JR., described as follows. 	 And all parties claiming interests DEF.) 	 599.41 ft. along a line Parallel with 	All parties in interest and citizens 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	 NAME STATUTE Husband; 	 Lot I). Block B, Replit of Plan by, through, under or against James aforesaid North boundary of NE ', 	shall have an opportunity to be CommisslonRoorflintheCityHaiiin 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, and 

LOIS ANN LOCKYER, Wife. 	tation Estates. Unit 1, according to F. Chapman ana Sheila M Chap to a point on the Easterly P W line of heard at said hearing, 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 pursuantto Florida Statutes, Section 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 the map in Map Book Ii. pages 177 man, his wife and to all Parties State Road No. 436: thence N. 23 	By Order of the City Conin,ission o'clock P.M. on September 23, 1974, $65.09, that TASTY HOUSE TO: LOIS INN LOCK'rE'?, 324 Care 

	Ill, Public Records of Volusia having or claiming to hove any 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN ANO degrees S3' 21" W. 110.79 ft. along of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	to consider the adoption of an or 	MANAGEMENT, INC., a duly Street, Athens,' 
Georgia 	 County, Florida 	 right, title, or interest ira tne rca' FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, said RW line; tehnce N. $1 degrees 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 dinance by the City of Sanford, organized corPoration under the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	WITNESSmyhandandtp,ejeaIf property herein described FLORIDA. 	 39' 26" F. 202.16 It.; thence N. 23 	CIty Clerk 	 Florida, tItle of which is as follows: laws of the State of Florida, located that 	an 	action 	for this Court on 21st day of August, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CIVIL NO. 74-1154-C 	 degrees 53' 24" W. 2163S ft. to a point Publish: Sept. 9, 1971 	 at 90 East Livingston Street, MODIFICATION 
	OF 	F INAL 	1971, 	 that an action to forccose a ;nio' STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN on a line 30 ft. S. of the aforesaid N. DEF.49 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1250 	Orlando, Florida, desiring to engage JUDGMENT OF DISSOLUTION OF 
	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	tgage on the fotlowng leal property ," 	COMPANY, a Florida car boundary of NE 'i; thence N. 17 - 	

' 	 lnbusinn.1l,rndertp,efkjitiou,name MARRIAGE has been tiled against 
	As C'erk of the Court 	 in Seminole County. Florida. poration, 	 degrees ¶9' 26" F. 631.61 ft. to the NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY of DAYS INN and TASTY WORLD, you arid 

you are required to serve a 	By LIllian 1. Jenkins 	 LOt 16, 01 THE COLOPI'4AOES, 

	

Pltinlift, P.O B: LESS AND EXCEPT that TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION or 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, at: 235 South Wymore Ro 
parcel as follows: Commence at the OFANORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	PROVIDING FOR A CITY Altamonte Springs, Florida, inte ad  copyofyourwrlttendefenses,ifafly 	Deputy Clerk 	 2nd, SECTION, 65 Recorded an Pi.tf 

to Gene R. Stephenson of 	(SEAL) 	 . 	 Book 16. Page 11, of the Pubiic 
JAPIPIIE LUE TYSON. a tingle ifltersectlonoftheS,bn4aryftp, 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE to register the said name with the STEPHENSON and BEANE, Post 

	 Records of Seminole County. above described real property and 	Notice is hereby _giv.ra that a ON CERTAIN BUSINESSES, Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Office Drawer One, Casselberry, STEPISTRCM, DAVIS & 	 Florida 	 - Defendant, the easterly RW line of State Road Public Hearing will be held at the PROFESSIONS 	AND 	oc. Seminoie County, Florida. The use Florida, 37707, Attorneys for the MCINTOSH 	 has been filed ,ga.nst you and you NOTICE OF SALE 	 No. 436. run thence N. 2) degrees 53' CommIssion Room In the City Hall In CUPATIONS IN THE CITY OF of this fictitiov name is and shall be Petitioner, and file the original with 

	Florida %tate Bandk-Suile fl 	are required to Strve a copy of your NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 21" W. 190 ft. thence run N. $7 the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	SANFORD, THE SCHEDULE AND with the acquIescence and PIE'- the Clerk of the 
above styled Court  Post Office Box io 	 writtendetecnes. if any, to,? on vn on the 16th day of September. 1971, degrees 59' 26" E. )9Oft. thence run o'clocl P.M. on September37 1971, AMOUNT 	OF 	SAID 	CITY mission of DAYS INNS OF on or 

before September 17, 1971; 	Sanford, Florida 3777) 	 den Berg. Cay, Burke' & Dyer, P.A 
at 11:OOAM.al the Welt front door S.73degreesS3'21" E. l9Oft. tothe to consider the adoption ot 	 REGISTRATION 	FEE; AMERICA, INC. •fld TASTY of the Courthotjte of Seminole S. boundary of the above described dinance by the City of Sanford, PROVIDING A PENALTY FOR WORLD, INC. 	

otherwise, a Judgment may be Attorneys for Petitioner 	 at Post Office Dcx 793. Orlando, 
entered against you for the relief 	Publish Aug. 76 & Sept. 2, 9, to, 1971 Florida 32*07 and file the original 

County, at Sanford, FIor,da. the' real property, thence run S V Florida, title of which Is as follows: 	VIOLATION THEREOF. 	 DATED this )th day of August. demanded in the Petition 
	 IcE ii 	 with the Clerk of the above styied 

rsgnecj Clerk wail otter for sale degrees 59' 26" W. 190 ft. to the 	OR Dl NLNCE NO. 1254 	 A corrv slaIl be available at the 1971. 
the 	following described real P.0.8, 	 . 	 office of the City Clert for all pa,'. 	TASTY HOUSE 	

WITNESS my hand and thesealof _________________________ 'court on or before September 30, property; 	 at publIc laleto the highest and test 	API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	sons desirIng to examine the same. 	MANAGEMENT, INC. 	
said Court on this, the 14th 

day of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF T 	
1971; otherwise a jvdgfne'nt may be HE entered against you for the relief 

LOt 34, ACADEMY MAN, UNIT bldderforcathatt):00A.M.,lothe OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	All parties in interest arid citizens 	By; Berrier F, Wilson, Jr., 	
August, 1971. 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
demanded in the complaint or TWO, according to the Plot thereof forenoon on the l9tti day of 	AMENDING ORDINANCE P40. 1097 shall have an opportunity to be 	Prefldent 	 (SEAL) 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINO as recorded is; Pta? Book 16, Page 71, tem'r. 971. al the West door of 	OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE heard at said hearing. 	 ATTEST: 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 LE petition 
Public Records of Seminole County, Seminole County Courttaau 	BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 	

By order of the City Commission Richard C. Kessler, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-HOPC 	

WITNESS my h4ridanj the seal of Florida. 	
' 	 Sanford, Florida, 	

se 	
THE CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	cit the City of Sanford, Florida. 	Secretary 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 said Court on August 29. 1971 together With au strui.tures, im. 	DONE AND ORDERED at S. 	FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Publish' Aug 19, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 19 	

Deputy Clerk 	 (SEAL) 
IN RE:' The Marriage of provernents, fixtures, appliances, lord, Seminole County, State 

' 	
AMENDING 	ARTICLE VIII, 	City Clerk 	 DEE.116 	 Publish: Aug. 19, 26, Sept. 2.9, 1974 CARMEN 	0. 	RASPOTNIK 	

ArThur H. Beckwith. Jr 
and appurtenances on said land or Florida, this 4th day of Septembe 	SUPPLIMENTARY REGU. Publish: Sept. , 1971 	 DEE.10i 	

Petitioner arid FRANK GEORGE 	Clerk of the Corcul' Court 
used in coniunction therewIth, 	1,71. 	 LATIONS; 	SECTION 	. DEF.16 	 RASPOTNIpc, Respondent By Lillian T. Jonkins The afore's.aid sale will be made (Seal) 	 PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 	 Deputy Clerk 
p'rsuant to a Final Judgment en. 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	DISTRICT; PARAGRAPH A, NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	

CITY OF 	 CITY OF 	
Publish Sept 2. 9. 16. 23. 1971 

CASSELSERRY,FLORIDA 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
DEF.10 tered in Civil No 74115-IC hOW 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	PERMITTED 	USES; 	SUB 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	Noticeof Public Hearing 	 FLORIDA pending in the Circuit Court in and 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 PARAGRAPH 6. TO ALLOW FOR OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	 N0t .6 Public Nearing 	TO: Frank George Ras 	 NOTICE to,r Seminole County, Florida. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 COMMERCIAL OR RETAIL USES, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 potnik 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DATED THIS 4th day of Sep GRAY, ADAMS, HARRIS 	 INCLUDING OFFICES AND 	Notice is hereby given 

that a the City Council of the City of 	NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN b 	100 Moromlzc-  Koza 	 the Board of County Commissioners tember. 1911. 	 & ROBINSON, P.A. 	 CLINICS, SAID PARAGRAPH Public Hearing will be held at the 
Catselberry, Floriba. that said City the City Council of the City of 	City 	 of Seminole C*unty, Florida, will, at (Seal) 	 By: S: Gordon H. Harris 	 SETTING FORTH CERTAIN CommlssionpoomIntpieCityHallin Council will hold a 

pubiic tiearing: Attamonle SprIngs.' Florida, that 	Okinawa Japan 	 a specIal meeting to be held on 
September 30, 974. at 7:00 pm.,'or 

Arthur H. Beckwitt,. Jr. 	 1 East Robinson Street 	 CRITERIA FOR SUCH USES, 	the City of Sanford, Florida. at 7:00 	(a) To consider annexation of the said CIty Council will hold a public 	
YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED C's SOOn thereafter as poSsible, 

Clock of the Circuit Court 	P.O. Box 3011 	 A copy shall be available at the o'clock P.M. on September 73, 171 	Ioliowlng deuribed property lying hearIng: By: Cecella V. Ekern 	 Orlando, Florida 32102 	 offIce of the City Clerk for all per. to consider the adoption of an or- end 
being  in Seminole County, 	(a) To contldtr annexation of he that an action for Petitl 	for consider enactment of the following Deputy Clerk 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 sons desirIng to examine the same. dnance by 

the City of Sanford, Florida, to wit: 	 described property lying Dissolution of Marriage has been ordInance: Publish; Sept. 9, 1971 	 PublIsh; Sept, 9, 	 All parties In interest and citizens 	Florida, title of which is as follows; 	The PIE ' of the SE '.1 of Section and being In Seminole County 	filed against you and you are 	An ordinance relating to ft'e OFF 77 	 OFF 34 	 shall have an opportunity to be 
heard at said hearing. 	 ORDINANCE NO. 12$) 	

Towinhlp 71 South, Ranqe 30 Florida, to wit; 	 ' required to serve a copy of your unlicorporated areas of Sem;noie 

	

_______________________________________________ 	

East, lying West of S P. 436: AND; 	All that part of SANLANDO writtendefenses,if any. to GENE t 	County, Florida; creating one fire 
TheNW'4OftheSwa.of$Ion34 SPRINGS  TRACT No. 7$ 	STEPHENSON of STEPHENSON 	control and prevention distrjct Legól Notice 	 the Ci?',' of Sanford, Florida. 

	

By order Of the City Commission 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CiTY Township 2) South, Range 30 East, recorded in Plat Book S. page 19 	BEANE, Poet Off,ce Drawer encompassing  all the unin 

H, N. Tamm, Jr. 	 OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA lying West of S.I', 431: AND: The 	UblIc records of Seminole County' One, Casseiberry, Florida, 37707,  corporated  ter,itorlet of Sernmn,le 
City Clerk 	 AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1091 North 53.10 feet of the SE of the SE Florida, lying southerly of Stat, Attorneys for the Petitioner, and file County;  abolishing all exiStIng S Ire LEGAL NOTICE 	 Publish: Sept. 9 974 	 OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE ' of Secteon 33, TOWflship 21 South, Road No. 434, easterly of the ,n• original with the Clerk of the control districts within the ursin Notice iS hereby given that the Board of County Commissioners of &EF.S0 	 BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN Range 30 East: AND: The North SlaboarddoastLlneRailroad,')ght. above styled Court on or bifore Corporated areas of the Counfy: 

	

Seminole County, Florida, will Piolda public hearing at 7:00P.M. or as soon 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
THE CITY OF SANFORD, 53.10 feetot the SW '.. of the SW '. of Ofway, West of the realigned right. October 1, 1974; othe,'wise. a providing for the assumption and 
FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT Section 31, Township 2) South, of.way of Douglas Avenul and .kidgment may be entered against  transfer of all existing assets, 

thereafteraspOSslbleonseptemberl7, 1974 mfltheregularmeetingr 	 NAMESTATUTE 	
CHANGING THE ZONING OF Range 30 East, lying West of SR. North of the Soe.ith line of the you for the relief demanded in the contracts,obligati,.,aod Iiab1litn 

, 
Room 703, Courthouse, Sentord, FlorIda, inlccordancewithtMpnoyis,s TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	containing 30.450 ecre$; Public abandoned 	street 	formerly Petition, 	 of existing districts, providing for 
of F.S.Ch. )79forthepurposeotdisssJngwothfhepublica5uppi,,1 	Notice is hereby given that the 	

LYING BETWEEN ELMAVENUE Records of Seminole County, designated as Adams Street on the 	WlTP4ESSmyhandantp,5I0f thecontInuedfuflctIonbngofe,i$ti g  

	

budget proposed to be adopted for the fiscal year beginning October I, 1973 undersIgned, pursuant to the 	AND MYRTLE AVENUE AND Florida, description herein con abOve name plat, containing i m Said Court on this, the 76th day of districts as departments; ProvidIng 
and ending September 30, 1971. 	 "FictItious Name Statute" Chaer 	BETWEEN 26TH STREET AND tamed shall Include all streets, acres, and including the adjacent Auti'st, 1974. 	 for 9overriance of thr 	istrif, 

The proposed supplemental budget Ii summarizea as follows: 	663 09, Florida Statute, will register 	77TH 	STREET 	TO 	PC, 1 roads, highways, alleys and avenueS right ofway of State Road No. 04 on (SEAt.) 	 establishing 	Pu r c has I g 

	

with theClerk of the Circuit Coust. in 	(RESTRICTED 	COMMERCIAL) 	located within or between the the North and the adjacent riglst.of. 	Arthur H. Deckwtta. Jr 	 requirements; providing forthe levy 
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND RECEIPTS 	 and for Seminole County, Florida, 	DISTRICT. SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 upon receipt of proof of the 	A copy shall be available at the exihng 

municipal limits, 	 way of Douglas Avenueon the East; 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 04 a special benefits fax Calculated 

	

to the corporate iimIt of the City of to the corporate limits of the City of 	By: Elaine RiCharcte' 	 upon the value and type of Pm 
GENERAL FUND 	 publication of this notice, the fac 	office of the City Clerk for all per. Casselberry, Florida; lAd 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida; dnd 	Deputy Clerk 	 provements to be protect 	within 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 	 titious name, to wit: Mr's. Bee's 	sons desiring to exam'ne the same 	(b) To consider also the question 	(b) To consider also the qtestion STEPNSON AND DEANE 	the unit; providing bdmin%tret 
SEPTEMBER 30,1914 	 Maternity Ma.t under whch ' am in 	All partits in lrterest and cltiirns of designating and assigning the O dillgnailng arid assigning the Attorneys arid 	 Procedures; providing for the 

	

business at Unit 14, Interstate Mill. 	
shall have an opportunity to be zoning classifIcation of Cl as t 	ZIng classification of C.G Corn. Counselors at Law 	 employment of firemenand benejats 

1)1) 	397 Mills on assessed valuation 	 Highway 136, Altamonte Springs, 	heard at said hearing, 	 highway frontage of said property mercial General District to said P.O. Drawer One 	 therefor; providing for libeçal 
of W9,220S,00 	 $ 2.642.49600 Fla. in the City of Attamont. Spgs. 	By order of the City Coenmissiun and R1AA as to remainder of said property as •hit classification 	Casselberry, Florida 	 Construction and interpret,tlon, p 
Other Revenue 	 2,130,51700 Florida. 	

of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

	

That the party interested in said 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	
property as these classifications are diltribed In the Zolng ordinance Publish Sept 2. 9. 16, 73, 1974 	providing a Severability clause and Total Estimated Receipts 	 4,791,CS).00 business enterprise Is as follows: 	City Clerk defined In the Charter and Code of of the City of Atamonte Springs, DEF 	 providing an effective date. LessSPeqCent 	 739,654.00 	Beatrice Chernok 	 Publish: 	pt 	1971 	

City 	Casselberry, Florida, FiOride,towIt:Ordlnanceog.fl 	 (SEAL) 

	

Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	DEF41 	 Chapter 25. as amended and 	anc as amended and Supplemented. 	 Arthur H. Deckwith. in 95 Per Centof Estimated Receipts 	 4,533,43900 Seminole County, Florida, August - 	 piemented, 	 The present zoning cilisification IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 	':lerk 
13aI,ncetobec,(ffor-,,vMd 	 951,011.00 2$, 1911 	 The present zoning classification  of said property Is R.1 ResidentIal, 	

11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	ard of County 
_______ 	

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	f said property is A.I as that SIngle Family District, as that SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Commissioners Publish Sept. , 16. 23, 30, 1914 	
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION classincation is described in the classification is described in the CASE NO. 71.1244.SP 	 Seminole County, Florida 

Total Ettimated Receipts and Falances 	 5.511,503.00 OFF 3S 
OF ANORDINANCE BY THE CITY Zoning Ordinances arid regulations zonlngordinancesandreguIatq50f 	 A, C. Jont 

ESTIMATEDEXPENSES_OENERALFUND 	 -- NOTICEFOR BIDS 	
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 of Seminole County, Florida. 	S..nInol, County, Florida 	 SOUTHEAST FIMST NATIONAL 	Deputy Clerk Notice is hereby gIven that a 	The public hearing will be held in 	The PublIc Hearing will be held In 	BANK OF MAI hAND, a national Publish; Seiit. 9. 16, 1914 

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 	 The Seminole Cou'-.ty Board of 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	the C'ty Hall, CaSs.elberry, Florida,  the City Hall, Altamonte Springs, banking corpo-at ion, 	 DEF 45 SEPTEMBER 30,'914 	 County CommissIorecs Will receive 
Commissiun Room tntheCity Hall in 	-i t 16th day of September, AD. Florida, on the 17th day of Sep. 	 PlaintIff - bids at the offIce of Arthur 1. Beck. 	 _____________________________ 3210102 	 11,714.00 with, Jr., Clerk, up to 12:00 no 	
thecltyof Sanford, Florida, at 7:03 	1974, at 730 PM, or as soon fember,)974,atô;3Opm,orassc,on LEONARD P. DINGMAN ansi 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	— P- 	I' o'clock P.M. un S?ptemr 73, 1971, 	thereafter es poSSible, at which lime thereafter as possible. at which time SYLVIA DIPIOMAN. his wife, 	Public Notice II hretr given IhO? 

Other Fipnses 	 1,757,fl$ 	Monday. September 73. 1971. f 01' 	to csider the adoption of an cc. 	interested parties and citizens for inteSted parties arid cilizens for 	 Defcnciints Seal 	Proosøt Will bt receivJ 
TotIAppropriatt 	 1,111,44900 furnishing the following materials 	

dinance by the City if Sanford, andagaInsttheproposedannnation andagainstth,proposedaonexa,loaa 	 by' tie Sanford AIrport Author,ty 
Peservefor Contano-"cie, 	 107,09000 CurIng the tw,tve monff; period 	Florida, titI, Of whiTh i'i as follows: 	end toning will 	. heard Sad and zonIng will be heard Said 	 NOTIC& OF SUIT 	 Sanford, Ftonit. at Us D?fa of the 
To transfer Federal Rev, Sharing 	 commencIng October 1, 1974, 

	

-r'--- 'i 	 to P & P l'i 	 i,lO4 C 	throu 	Sep?emucr 30, 19/5 	 hearing nay be COfltind from time hearing may be continued from time 	TO; L osard P. Drigruan 	 Drcclor ot Aa10 	flløg N. 
, To tra,tfr federal Rev. Shar,ng 	 A PetroIm Products ORDINANCE NO. 1353 	to lime untIl final action Is taken by to time until final action Is ak.en by 	and Sylvia Dlngman 	 Sanford Airport, Santord, FIorid, 

the City Council. 	 the City Council. 	 721 Crestvie'w Drive 	 until 73O P.M. Oh October), 1971, f,' 
Funds Capital Outlay 	 0 	8. Asphaltic Concrete & Cold 	

AN ORDiNANCE OF THE CITY 	This notice shall be posted at the 	This notice snaIl be posted at the 	Casselberry, Florida 	 the constructi of an s 	sq. Ct 
General Obligations Bonds, 	 Patch 
Serle'sA&BFunds 	 5000000 	C. Transit Mix Concretel Cement OF 

	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, City Hell within th 	City oi CIty Hall wIthin the City of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED metal building, in accordance 
with AMEpdDlpir, ORDINANCE NO. 1091 	Casselberry, Florida. and in three Alfamonte Springs, Florida, and in that an action has been f lied against  drawtng, specifications, arst 

To transfer Federal Rev. Sharing 	 specifiCatIons may 
be 00tained at OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE 	(3) other places within the City and three (3) other places wlt?iln the you for collection of monies cue procedural documentt prepared ty Funds to Fine & Forfeit. 	 31,00000 t+, offic, of the Seminole County 	

BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 	published Ira the Evening Herald, a City, and published in The Evening undCr a Note Security Agreement in the Engineer of the Sa1rfcd Alrprt 
________ 	 To transfer Federal Rev Shoring Funds 	 Engineer, 1300 South Orlando Oniv 	

' THU 	CITY 	OF 	4P4F OR 0. 	new'.paper of general carcuI6tion in Herald, a nevspaper of general f'tvOt0fPlteq, and you are Authorit Urd 	 26.P C 	Sr.fcrd. Ind 37771, cc bY *fitiflV 	
FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT 	the City of Casselberry and  circulation In the City Of Altamonie ruired to serve a copy of your 	Proposals will 	PCy op,n 

4ir 	tr Cash BaLance to 	 Clerk's office P.O Drawer C, 

	

I 	
(4 

becarrirdlorward 	 720,000.00 Sanford. Florida '7fl71 All bidt are 	AMENDING ARTICLE VI, OFF 	SamIrioli County, Florido, once a Springs and Seminole County, wrItten defenses, if any, to it on STREET 	PARKING 	AND 	week for at least iou,' (1) con. Fforida,Oflceaweekforatleastf01jr JOSEPH PADAWER. Attorney for 1974, starting at 2:30 P.M. in tI'e 

	

to be In a sealed envelope, 
plainly LOADING REGULATIONS; 	stcsjtive wks prior to the date of (1) ConsecutIve wwks prior to the the Plaintiff, whose address is 735 Director 

of Aviati's 0ffie, 8Id. 
lot a' Budget 	 5,5)1,50300 marked on the outside, "Sealed Bid SECTION 	, 	OF F-STREET 	th, public hearing; the date Of the dafeoftt,e PublIc Hearing; the dale Maltland Avenue, Suite 209. No.  I on the Sanford Airport, 

for 	(Item), open September 23. PARKING 	REQUIREMENTS. 	f1t publication to the date ci ac Ofthetir5tpublicatlontottaetf Malt find, Florida, and file the Sintord, Florida 
Completedetailsof thebudgiet areav.li.bl,forpubllc Inspection ia the 1974." 

Office of Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. C1er of the Circuit Caas't In the Cour. 	Bids will be opened at 2:00 P.M. in PARAGRAPH (1$) TO PROVIDE 	tat? pVbIICltIOfl, botP, date in. the last publication, both 	 o'Ioinel with the clerk for Ihe above 	Drawings, SPecificat ions atx those it Sanford, Florida. 	 the Board of County Commissioners TEN SPACES FOR EACH 1000 clusI, sMall not be less than cluslyt, sPi&i not be less than styled court on or before October 7,  Cher Contract Documents may (Seel) 	
* 	 MeefingRoom, inthe 	? Houst at 

	

SQUARE FEET OF RETAIL 	twerty.ufgtat (26) days. in addition. twenty-eighit (21) days. In additIon, 1974; otherwise a judgment may be examined it the office of tp Board of County CommissIoners Sanford, Florida. Actual award 	
FLOOR AREA FOR DRUG 	notIce shall be potted in the area to notice shall be posted In the area to 	 against you for the relief Director of Aviation Bldg ?4o 

, 	 .., 

	

of Serraoie(ounty.Florida succetiful bidder will be made if 
STORES AND SUPER MARp(ETS 	be consIdered for hnnexafi 	and  be considered for annexation and demanded In the Complaint 	Sanford Airport 

	

A COPy shall be available at the 	zoning.? it.astflfteen (IS) days prIor Zoning at least fifteen (15) days prior 	WItn 	my hand and the seal of 	The airport Authority 
re39rves It(e Chairman COmmIion Meeting in the Court 

	

13, Jf!riL Kimbroug,', puss ble, at the next regular County off ic, of the City Clerk for alt per. 
	to the date Of the public hearing, 	to the date of the Public HrIng. 	said Court on fl August, 1971 	right to reject any 

or all Proposai, 	• 
Attest 	 House at Sanford. Florida TUesday, Sons dtsirin to examine fhe same. 	DATED this 13th day of Auggif, 	DATED thIs 9th day of August, '(SEAL) 	 " 
By: A. C. Jones 	 £ptembir 	 All pirlo's in intert and citizens 	AD, 1911. 	 A.D. 1911. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

informalIty or technicality in an) Deputy Clerk 	
Arthur H &eckwith, Jr., 	

have an OpportunIty to be 	(Seal) 	 3: Phyllis Jordahl 	 Clerk of the County Court 	PrOpoUl considered in the be't tir?frr Ii, Beckwith, Jr., Clerk 	 Clerk 
heard at 	i'i hearing 	 Mary W. Hawlhorr',e. 	 City Clerk 	 fly Creta Higqirahotti6rn 	interest of tt,. Arprt Authority 

	

By Order Of the (isv ornmistion 	 Ci 	 of the City of 	 eptsty Clerk 	 J. S CICVCI8Od, A A,E 
t.u'd of (Tounty Commissioners 	 Boyd of County 	

Of the City of Sanforci, Florida. 	 of the City of 	 Attemoede springs. 	 JOSEPH PADAWER 	 Directo, of Aviation 
8r Athby C.. Jones. 	 CommISSIoner's 
Dtpuiy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

II. N. Tamrn, Jr. 	 Casselberry, Florida 	 For14a 	 Attorney at Law 	 Sanford Airport City Clerk 	 Publish: Aug. 9, 26. Sept. 2, 9, 16, Publish: Aug. 17, 19, 24, Sept. 	735 Mattland Avenue 	 Authority 
PubliSh Sept 9. 1971 	

Pubtlsli: Sept.?. 16, 19/4 	 Pubtl*h: Sept. , 71 	 1971 	 1971 	 Maitland, Florida 32751 	 PublIsh; £pt 	
I, 2$ 

DEF31 	 DEFSO 
ocr 40 OCt06 	 l3ff 7$ 	 Publish Sept 7. 9. 16, 73. 1971 	1971 

___ 	 __________ 	

-- 

- 	- ----- 	 - — 
	 - 

_________ 
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DEAR ABBY 
For Sale Sign 	 W n y N o M ov 

'OnWedd1ngGIft 

	

By JAMES MEADE 	Thi., majority of motion 	Crawford and Bette Davis no By ABIGAIl. VAN BUREN 	 The herald Seri'Ices 	pictures in the last decade has 	longer are dominant factors 

	

DEAR AB}3'j: Chester and I were recently married. We 	 been divided between action- 	in 1dm production, although 

	

t . received a lovely pewter bowl and matching candlesticks from 	IIOLJ,yWOojj 
- Many 	violence, in which women are 	they still play a prominent 

Cindy and Paul, who are close friends, They caine from Cindy's 	women are discontent with 	a minor factor, and romance- 	role in distribution. I , father's jewelry store and looked very expensive. Chester and 	their status In society If we 	sex, in which women have 	This situation united ac- ) 	are furnishing our apartment in English country, but this gift 	are to believe that the out- 	been treated as an object In 	tresses Lee Grant and Joan 
iltraxnodern and would never go with our decorating scheme, 	spoken represent a silent 	male fantasies. 	 Hackett, critics Rex Reed and 

	

,' ather  than bury it In a cupboard, I called Cindy and told her the 	majority, This Is particularly 	The major studios, once the 	Molly Haskell and wTiter- 
truth. She seemed to appreciate my frankness and said: "1 will 	true in motion pictures, which 	realm of such as Greta Garbo, 	producer-director Francis pick it up tomorrow," 	 once had Its studio queens. 	Norm;i 	Shearer, 	Joan 	Ford Coppola In a recent 

	

.......... 	 - 	

' .L 	- 	 , . 	 , 	:, 	
. 

s 	felt when a few da>s later the following ad appeared In tia '-- -- 	
- 	 - 

	

- 	 --. . 	 r lP(ll paper. 	 _____________ 	 .. 	

.1: 	':1:r 
'rrr''.'- 

	

WIll sell at a sacrifice, returned wedding gift of Chester and 	
'' 	' ...' 	i 	' 	 l_ ''" " 

'z'arme Douglas Beautiful modern pewter bowl and matching 	 '1 	I candlesticks, Cost $70, will sell for $35." Then the name of Cindy's i - -- ' ' 	 '. 	 , . 	 ' 	 ' 

Ii thcr 's jt'we!rv itnre 	 , 

	

Do)ou think we were wrong in betng so candid about the gift' 	 ' 	 ____ And what do you think of people who would do a thing like that? 	 "' 

	

MAPLE LEAF READERS 	 _______ -. 	 _________ 	 - 

	

DEAR READERS: Obviously you should not have been so 	•', 	 - 	 - 	
- candid with Cindy and Paul The> showed a shocking lack of taste 	'''I 	/. 	'1w.- 	-' 	 — 	 '"'k In placing such an ad In the newspaper Don't saorry about the 	'a41e // i" 	 -- 	 — 	"1 	

" "talk," II will be about the tastelessness of your friends—not you! 	 ' 	

.. 	 / .l,•,• DEAR ABBY: What is your opinion of a 27-year.old man who 	i' V'1 m 	 _____ 	 —..il 	/ " !, - 
' refused to speak—or even recognize—any member of his im- 	 '.7 1 	 -- 	 - 	 : - 

- 'mediate family c'n his own wedding day? 	 ' 	 ______ 	

'" 

When his aunt tried to congratulate him, he turned away, 	 - 	 -t 	." 

saying, "Don't get lipstick on me." (The only words he spoke to 	 I 	 - 	 ' 	 -- 	

.- 	 '2.... 	." 	"' - any of us all day!) 	 6 	_______' 	 . 	, 	 - - 
I was SO disgusted that Instead of going to the reception, I 	 i_i 	 ' 	 - " 	

."'•" changed my clothes, went downtown and returned the wedding 	 ,_," 	 . 

gift I had bought for the couple, But then, I am only his mother. 	_____ 	

J- HURT '' 	 - 

' DEAR HURT: The bridegroom could have been un. 
dcrstaudably uptight, nervous or preoccupied. And you could 	 -- 

a have been understandably sensltlye and emotional, This would 
hay. Iii..,, n c,...s,l •I..._ t 	_i...._ia.. _...i -- 	 , - 

Queens Thdciv? 
panel di.scussion which sent 
up smokt' signals in an 
already unclear air. 

"My basic position Li that 
the artists' necessity Is to 
reflect whatever society is," 
Ms. Grant commented. "It's 
our right to reflect what's 
around us. What concerns me 
is the lack of this life around 
us being reflected in films. 
Even in the days when women 
portrayed company 
presidents, they were the only 
ones with problems and the 
only way to solve them was to 
ive up ever'thiri and go 

home with one of the men that 
worked for them." 

"Women aren't in films at 
B!! anymors," added critic 
Haskell, whose current book 
is entitled, "From Reverence 
to Rape: The Treatment of 
Women in Movies." 

"If you aw 'Hutch ('as.sidy 

and the Sundance Kid,' 
Katharine Ross at least had a 
marginal role as a romantic 
heroine, But in 'The Sting,' 
the women are made to look 
unattractive so as not to 
detract from the men star-
s." "Iheardareviewof'fl 
Terminal Man' and I'm not in 
the review nor is the other 
woman," said Ms. Hackett, 
who co-stars with George 
Segal in that movie. "I was 
really stunned at that. 

"I've taken scripts of my 
own around and it's really 
s.ad. You have to start turning 
producer to get good roles and 
it's very unattractive," 

"Maybe writers are con-
fu.sed by the changing entity 
of women in society so they 
are afraid to tackle it," 
Coppola offered. 

"The power has been put In 
the hands of men and they've 

I 

messed It up," Ms. Hackett 
said, "so if you say 
something, you risk never 
working again. But that's the 
risk I'll take. 

"Molly's book does women 
proud in that It is written by a 
woman, articulately, and it 
states the problems precisely. 

"I don't mean you don't 
have room to argue, but It's 
dufle u that you can't zay It's 
silly. I've purchased 28 copies 
and have sent it to every 
studio head and every writer I 
know, I'm sure I'll never be 
hired again, and work is hard 
enough to get as It Is." 

"What's happening to 
women in films is riot a 
political conspiracy, it's 
commercIal conspiracy," 
Reed faid. "The film Industry 
now Is run by 10 people. They 
are all men and these men are 
not in business to lose money. 

cuarily ion resuaws on nm OW STUDENTS DO 	I.akt' Brantley 111gb School students David Nelson (left and Tom parts. 	
Harvey discuss school politics. Nelson ii president of YMCA Blue 
Ridge Assenlbly for the Southeastern United States; Haney is DR. 1. E. LAAAB 	SCHOOL PROUD 	Ynutis (,overnnr (or YMCA State Youth Legislature. Students 
Scott Miehaud and Tim Clark also hold important lilY offices. 

No Bar To Babies 	
Seembcr promises to be a sessions will cover the County will hold a benefit DEAR'DII LAMB - 

I am a transfusion of Rh positive busy month for Seminole problems of physical change, dinner Sept. 26, at All Souls 
24-year-old woman. I would like blood, you develop an Immunity County's senior citiiens. An psycho logic a I changes, Catholic Church Hall, 718 S. 
to know about the Rh negative to Rh factor. It is literally a organizational meeting to start finances, opportunities for Oak St., Sanford, A buffet 
factor. I have one child, he was foreign body, and t,he body a new Senior Citizen Club In second careers, part time dinner will be served at 6 p.m. a 7-month pregnancy, but I takes measures to reject It. 	

Casselberry will be held employment, recreation and followed by dancing. didn't have any trouble In hl.s 	
When the prospective mother Thursday at 10 a.m, in the city use of leisure time. 	 For those who prefer the delivery. I have Rh negative is Rh negative without the lac- recreation department 

	Each session will be three simpler life—pItnIcs and 
blood, and I would like to have toe and her developing baby is building, 806 Mark David Blve., hours in length and will be hled cookouts, Seminole Junior another child. Different people Rh positive (which means 	

Casselberry. The club will be in the assembly room at First College's Project Greatest 

a second child since I have the some of the Rh positive cells area. 
	 First St., Sanford, starting September newsletter, Rbfactor.Myhusbandha,,type formed by the baby will leak 	Seminole Junior College will Sept. 17 at 7p.m. 	 Keep the equipment as B. I also have a heart condition, across the placenta into the offer a five-session seminar on 

	The federation of Senior simple as possible, which 
but m' heart specialist said I mother's circulation, These retirement planning. The Citizen Clubs of Seminole means the fewest and most could have -more children, sensitize her to Rh positive 	

efficient things for doing the 
Rh blood? I do not want to take to speak, to Rh factor. If the 
Could you tell me the facts of cells. She becomes allergic, so 	

POLLY'S POINTERS job, It advises, The minimum 
equipment should Include a 

DEAR READER - This is a two out of five In such a union 
any chances LI it is dangerous. 	baby Is also Rh negative (about 	

Panel 'Peeling' 	
basket, preferably with a cover, 
kept packed with paper problem that shouldn't exist to. will be) then there 3 flO 	

, 	 napkins, plastic-coated paper , day. It Is preventable, Did you Problem. 	
plates, styrofoam cups, plastic know that 12 per cent ctf the 	But when the baby is Rh 	 Peeves Reader 	 eating utensils, a sharp knife, couplesinAmericanrnarrlages positive the antibodies 	 ,, 	

POl.I.V 'IttII:Il bottle opener, corkscrew, paper are between an Rh negative deveoped against the Rh factor 	
towels and plastic trash bags. SO, EVEL... woman and an Rh positive by the mother get Into Its dr. 	I)EAR POl.IX - My parents bought a new 313-inch range to 	Two styrofoam chests, each man? 	 culntion. Here they start an replace a 36-inch stove and now the white laminated plastic wall stocked with wide-mouthed WHAT'S NEW? The Rh factor is a substance allergic-like reaction that (a best known brandi back of it is stained. They tried various 	thermal jugs, are handy. that most people have in tiaj' destroys the baby's Rh positive cleaners but the paneling just peeled off so we need .t'me ideas. — hlri.n,l 	,t,.h 	 a.. ns. 	iftil 14aw1 ,',.,ll. Itok,. ----_ L. 	Cl. 1' 1) 

I.sel KnIeytl's nut the only one who's ape user motorcycle's. 
('ircus chimps Van and Nera ride tandem during a performance, 
amId that's about as far as they'll go. flying over canyons, they 
li5 lit's e. is for the birds. 

4%.4i 	ft 	).P 	JIJ 	13 	flU 

posItive. If you don't have 
I1 	II WV Jl 	13 

severe it will result in a still DEAR POLIX—My Pet Peeve is with the current practice of 
Rh factor and it gets Into your birth, Less severe instances supermarkets advertising meats at a sale price and then when 
body, 	for 	example 	from - a may cause Jaundice and other you go to buy it find it packaged in such large quantities that a 

damage to the baby, single package costs several dollars, Unless one has a freezer or a 
It doesn't matter that your large family it is not feasible to buy sucti large quant.1 Ues. How 

husband is type B. What counts discouraging this must be for the elderly and those ii' I ig alone to 
is whether he is Rh positive. It find the large packages are not within their llmitet budgets,— 
Es Important whether your first MRS. lt.W. 

' baby Is Rh negative or positive. I)EAH P011.Y — I have help for Mrs.K.F. who sou','. a recipe 
If he Is negative you may not for treatillg materials so they would be flame resistant. Mtx nine 
yet have antibodies against the ounces borax, 4 ounces boric acid and a gallon of water. Dip 
Rh factor. If you get pregnant fabric in solution, wring by hand and let dry. — MRS.c.W. 
and 	the 	next 	baby 	Is 	Rh DEAR GIRIS - Several readers recommended this same' - 
negative 	there 	will 	be 	no S('lutlofl.Ofcourse,sucha treatment must be repeated after each 
reaction, It takes a sensitized washing and the fabric is put in the solution DRY. Remember, 
Rh negative mother with an Rh this is to niake an article not a Christmas tree) fire resistant, 
positive baby 	to 	create the not fireproof. A fire prevention authority I talked with says the>' 
problem. no longer recommend this, as they formerly did, as there are 

Now, 	sensitization 	can 	be 
prevente I by giving the mother 

commercial products (look in the yellow pages of the phone book) 
that don better Job. It also was suggested that should one want to 

an Injection of protective jj use this it is well to take a piece of the fabric, treat with the 

25e?coNe. 
L)€ 

munoglobin within 72 hours of 
delivery of an Rh 	baby, positive 

solution and when dry carefully hold a lighted match to it to see 
the results. I also was told the fabric 	doubtless will 	be stiff and 

9tSjork )(Usj"ft $8J1  
ThLs will protect the mother and 
baby (or the 

feel clammy to the touch so would not be gord for clothing but 
only draperies, etc. A trial run 	bri, next pregilancy. might 	one to the decision 

Here Is the catch, though. You that it IS not worth the time am! energy required. 
- POI,l,y, 

must also have this done after t)EAH P()ll.Y -. 	Keep a miiagnifying glass handy in your car's 
an 	abortion 	or 	miscarriage, glove compartment, You will find it is useful for reading small 

BETTYCARTER whether it was for medical prmtormnapswt)enoflatrlp. 
3221812 
Sanford 

reasons, social 	reasons, or To keep short stemmed flowers neatly arrnngJ float a lacy 
spontaneous. If the pregnancy plastic doily in the container of water and poke the s'.ems through 
Is two months along and Is arl thehr'lesinthedcsign. - MRS.R.1,. 

SAN DRA RAWLINS 
Ith positive 	fetus 	It 	will 	sen' 1)1t\lt P( )I,l,'i' 	A 1M';lutician fleiztihor g;ive toe the Iolluv'ltii.! 

8319212 
sltize the mother. If there is any mooney-saving idea. Try mixing your shampoo with equal parts of 

Cassetberry que.tlon about the age of water. They are now so concentrated that we usually use more 
fetus the shot should be given to thtn is nevdcd. By diluting we can use and afford any desired 
the 	mother. 	The 	protective brand. I think this lathers more and rinses out ea.sier. -- Al.U'E. 

MARILYN OARLAP4TI vaccine CElTICS no significant 
83492)2 risk. . 1' 	a! 

Aitamonte SprInq You have left some unan. C wj• 
. 	. 

swered 	questions 	— 	your 
husband's Ith factor (positive 

SHIRLEY MILLET or negative), your baby's Rh 
834 92)2 (actor, and whether you have -• .':-'' 	 .' 

ForeslCity had other pregnancies. These 
,' must be answered before any- _____________________________________________________ 

one can advise you properly. ______ _____ 

HILDA RICHMOND Send your questions to Dr. 

574  3)67 
Lamb, In care of thin newspa-  _____________________________________________________ 

Station, New York, N.Y. 1(19. 

Sterch i's 

SALE! TRANSITIONAL 	 __ 

STYLING IN CLASSIC PECAN FINISH 
66" Triple Dresser • Vertical Mirror • Chest • Headboard 

Add elegance, qualtty and new comfort to your own home vith this 
t'andgor,ie transItional bedroom groupIng PIeces are beautifully 
detailed, delicately proportIoned and richly fInIshed In Classic Pecan 	, All 4 
Not,j the handsome antiqued hardware and flush with the floor stllnq PIeces 

THI 100114 $ LA*Gl$'j' QUALITY HOM$ PUNlSM$Rg 	- 

1100 FRENCH AVE 
SANFORD 
322-7953 
OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 DAILY 
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FSE—EK& FINDT 	Kinds ofKlima 
AREA COUNCIL AGENDAS 	 U.S. Ambassador 
Casselberry Authorize City Attorney to results of "Name the Park" Depot 	Avenue 	at 	Sanford etj AA I SSeS 1-'I Ies Pool 
SEPrEMSER9_7:30PJ 

draft an ordinance adopting the Contest Jack Cooper, Crooked Airport west botmdry. 1975 National Electrical Code. Creek Condominiums Monthly City attorney report on sub. 
Public hearing of Ca.sselberry County 

reports by commissioners  
Public Hearing 	budget on 

lease 	of 	harbormaster's TOKYO (AP) 	U.S. 	"This is the kind of thing that 
James Japanese-American relations Gardens — variance to permit building at city -owned marina ambassador to Japan, 

two motile home lots con. 
Continued Public Hearing for Request for time extension on D. 	Hodgson, 	and 	President reed." Hodgson said. 

taming 7,000 square feet each.  
COUNTY 

	 IMISSIONERS' Land Engineering a Ford have at least one corn- "It Shows a sensitivity to the 

Jul y 	
' s 

financial statement SEPTEMBER 10,— 9:30 AM 
Mayor's office. Transfer 	of 	funds 	In 

Recreation 
plaint In common. Both lost 
their personal swimming pools 

fact that the Japanese feel they 
have a special relationship with Mayor 	reports 

Authorization to borrow fth Approval Longwood and 	Parks Department. recently when they took new the United States and they rely 

for firc station COnstrutlirn 
of 	Minutes 	of First Reading of ord1nance.. on the United States and they 	' 

Work session 	— Seminole 
Specl Met1ng of 	July8 
Regular Meetings of July 9 and 

SEFI'EMBER9'/:3Qp, Out-cf-town 
businesses, 

tit 	."" 

the pool at his Beverly Hills, 
,:c - ; 	::...• 

States. County Drug Action committee 
Zoning 	board 	recom- 

July 16; Special Meeting of July I.-----ance bids 
professions and 

OCCUPStIOflJ to register with the Calif., home. But the ambassa- "No more conspicuous assur. 

mendatlons 17; Regular Meetings ofJuly 23 Bids Ofl air conditioner city. dor's pool ln Tokyo was tot nout ance could be given than this 
Committee reports on Lake 

and 	July 	30; 	and, 	Regular 
Meeting of Augu.t 6, 1974. 

Redistricting the city —Rezoning property between 
when work began this summer kind of attention," 

Kathryn 	Estates 	water 	and Reports from councilmen, Elm and Myrtle Avenues and on a new embassy building. The ambassador starts his 
sewer systems Reports: 	Road 	Superin. mayor, attorney 26th and 27th Streets. Ford lost his pool when he day at 6:30 a.m. with exercises, 

Florida 	retirement 	system tendent and County Engineer. Workshop — budget —Amending zoning ordinance moved into the White House. followed by an hour's Japanese 

past service credit termination Public Hearings — 7:00 p.m. requirements 	for off-street "They took away my swim.. language lesson with his wife 

Developers agreement on Rezone from A-i Agriculture to parking for drug stores and ming pool, so I'm among the and an instructor. Most of his 	) 
SMD CN 	Restricted 	Neighborhood Altamont e supermarkets. disadvantaged," 	the 	51-year- days and, frequently the eve. 

(nmrnnrMnI 	 ,......,j old 	imIuiuidnr 	InfrwI 	,1i,rin,.t nInn 	nr,l ,v'ritnø1 with 	pt 

- oiu&~_ ~-._ 	 I 

Evening Herald 	 Monday, Sept, 9, 1974-1B 

LEE GEIGER 

R 	d Snx Ynnkcs T i  W&' tmr4,.._1
111" 

n Al - 	- 	- 	- 	-. - 	— — """',  w- w W 	- 	w 	 0 	 a 	- U 11111111111111111111111 

Am..,l1-----i 	 ., InPnacttons: The hidden names hUed below appese forward. I 	 '""' PUIIviIy WVULVU 	 — n zoning oramance 	 "" 	 bt 	 r "s" 

b.ckwajd, up, down, or diqonaUy In the punk. Find ach 	Oviedo 	on SW corner of Winter Woods SEPTEMBER 106:30p. 	re: townhouse and cluster home an interview. "For a Califor- quainted meetings with Japa- 
hidden name and box it In as shown: Boulevard and SR 436. 	 density controls, 	 Man not to have a swimming nese government and business 
BALLOON 	RECTANGULAR THREE STICK 	 (Tompkins). (Cont'd) Petition 	June and July fire reports —Amendingzoning ordinance pool, he feels disadvantaged." leaders and members of the 
BUTTERFLY SHIELD 	TRIANGULAR BOX 	SEPTEMBER97:3Op.M. to Vacate & Abandon Citrus 	Request for payment_job re permitted uses in planned 	The former Lockheed Air- U.S. community in Japan. CROSS 	Q1'ARE BOX 	W '.J[)ft 

L

ENGSH 	TETRAhEDRAL YACHT 	 .-• 	 tViflUt. (Fddvr); Application &uis easement appralsais for wilt deiopzzients (PU). 	craft Corp. vice pr1diat arid Hudgon was raised in Mm- 
Tomorrc: Common Ailments 	 f 	Public hearing — Con- for Dock & Boat Ramp Permit, interceptor system. 	 Consideration of an ordinance 	former secretary of labor in nesota and went to the Univer- 

demnatlon of building on West Lot 12 & 13, Lakewood Shores 	Request for refund — to prohibit consumption of 	1970-72 arrived in Japar in July slty of California at Los Angeles To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" hookc, 	E3rOV' 	 Clavton ; \pplication for Cwnuiercial 	Contractors alcoholic beverages in public 	with his wife, Maria, for his for grriduat& work, lie later nuinbct 2 iii rt'uh 7, s nJ 60 cents for each. making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find," Star•Tekgram Syndicate. Addrei 	Continued Public Hearing 	Dock & Boathouse Permit, lM 	(sewer connection fees of streets and parks. 	 first diplomatic assignment. taught labor relations there. 
letters in care of this newspaper. 	 Enactment of Ord. No. 269, 20' Block E, Paradise 	Interstate Mall) 	 Hodgson wa. nominated in He joined Lockheed as a per- 

March for the post, but his con- sonnel assistant in 1941, spent PUD Zoning for Striton (Engleman); Application for 	Public hearings: Babcock, Lake Mary 	firmatlon was held up by Sen. three ears in the Pacific as a property. 	 Seawall & Boat Ramp, 	2 Swint, Childress, partial 

Resolution No. IO74 	Block B, St. Johns River abandonment of Presaview 	 Stuart Symington, D.Md. Symn- naval air combat intelligence 
Ars*or lu Piev,tj5 PuzI 	Honoring three citizens 	Estates 	(Bailey); 	Con- Avenue, 	Osceola 	and 	SEPTEMBER 97:30 M Egypt 	

ington reportedly feared Hodg- officer during World War II and 
Fruitlands rights-of-way; 	 son's appointment might give then returned to Lockheed. 

3 	 33 Proverbial 	

saving a boy's life. 	 sideration of Ordinance to Prevatt zo
ning — from resident 	Reports on water and sewer, Lockheed an edge in inter- I 	 ] 	N 	 G.O.R.A. — Richard Adicks establish The Woodlands Street 

to office building on Maitland police department, fire, national sales over the ACROSS  
to present request for ad- Lighting District; Con- 

6Eg*Ainriv-vr 36 Frist Of — 	 _____ 

;: 	

ditlonal funds 	 sideratlon of Ordinance 
to Avenue; zoning amendments finance, elections and roads 	McDonnell Douglas Corp., the Baker Gets 

(England) 	
- ji.r 	Resolution N 	

establish County Fire Unit' and ana notice of tax 	 Mayor's report 	 giant aircraft maker in Sym. 
0 	10674 

— (Cont'd) Adoption of County First 
	 Reconsideration tabled ington'hometownofst. Louis. Additional i2 Dwellings 	37 Catthenut tree 

nickname (pi ) 41 ririunortai 	 Judge for a term of one year. 	 Request for annexation by time during the delay to do ex- 
15 

• 
14 	 40 Loam deposit 	 Appointing a Special Municipal 1974.75 Budget. 	 charter, 	 motion filling council seat 3 	Hodgson said he used the 

42ArThurianlady 	j$ 	r N Q rrt 	Resolution No. 10744 	Reports: County Planner, 

	

(COIL) 	41 Pharaonic 	_______ 	
Revenues and Expenditures 	Zoning Administrator, Building Sanford 	Don Bathe! for parcel on North tenive research on Japan and Position be) ond hope 43 Flower part  

5R46A 	 now he is immersed in meeting 
16 Subdue 	name 	 1974.75. 	 Official, Pollution Control 	 Reconsideration of vetoed as many people as possible and 

William Baker of Winter 17 	 4$ ?tar god 12 concur 	25 Former 	 Officer, Utility Control, Chief 	SEPTEMBER 9.— 7 P.M. 	ordinance providing that each 
learning first-hand about Ja P

ark has been named president 19 Bitter vetch 	49flindupeasant l3 South African 	oThaiIand 	Ordinance No. 275— Budget Fire Administrator, Sheriff, 	 COUnCilman shall be in charge 	pan. 20 Late actor. 	SO Irtcts 	1$ Ancient 	25 Ramh.j 	Appropriations for i-Th, ist 	 Public hearings for second of one department 
	 of  of the delights of diplo- of Wilco Construction Company Charles 

- 	 Egyptian 	 Reading, 	 County Attorney, Clerk, reading and consideration of 	Reconsideration dl tabled matic life, compared to busl- Of Lake Mary. Baker is also the 

	

23 DI 	DOWN 	structures 	32 Internatiaul  

	

24 City in 	I Human group 20 Cricket 	group (ab.) 	Ordinance No. 276 — Tax levy Administrative Assistant, and adoption of ordinances on: 	motion requiring two 	ness life, is that there are many president of Wilco Development Vermorn 	2 Sacrificial 	Implements 34 Forest features 	for 1974.75, 1st Reading, 	 —Employe classification cOrnea in charge of each things In which the wile can be Company and The Wilco Group. 25 Medicinal 	table 	21 Asian 	)$I1enic 	 Commissioners' Reports, plan. 	 department 	 included," he said. 	 Baker has named Dave Ross plant 	3 Articles 	mountain 	 Request from 	Driver, District 4, 5, 1, 2, and 3. 	—1974.75 appropriations and 	Civil Defense — excess 	"It is not only good for do. of 
 Longwood executive vice 4 Wander 	rar,ae 	3$ Craze 	 Spooner & Associates, Con- ((mind 1799 	S Odd number 32 Gist 	39 Accumulate 29 Brazilian 	6 Not an, 	23 Social events 40 Inventory 	suiting Engineers for renewal 	 tax levy, 	 equipment 	 mestic felicity, but In this case president 	of 	both 	the 

nuicaw 	 —Rezoning property between 	Civil Defense — excess It 
also 13 good for Japanese. development and construction 7Clzni,sdfzsh 24 WIL1Od 	41 SCCOVTII 	of contract and a retainer fee. W. Springs 	French and Laurel Avenues e

43 Unprofessional quipment 	 American relations," the am- 
39 Aarwd name $ Br)lhornc sea 23 Weapons 	42 Go astray 	Retirement. companies. Chuck Clark of 31 	

and 15th and 18th Streets. 	 Recommendation of study bassador added. 	 has been appointed bodies 9igmcdcurse devicinge 	441 1oveUatin) 	Authorize City Attorney to 	SEPTEMBER 9,7:30 P.M. 	—Rezoning property between banking institutions 	 He said the Japanese seem vice president of marketing for 33 Dread 	11 Distribute In 27 Oil (comb, 	46 Franciscan 34 Fork prongs 	grouj 	form) 	ordaab) 	proceed with the purchase of 
the Bank propiy. 	 Councilman 	

Mattle Street and 26th Place 	Resolution on water quality delighted with President Ford the development firm. 
Irwin Hunter (Wylly Avenue) and abutting program 	 and his obvious demonstration Wilco Is developing the $160 

— of interest in the Japanese. 	mithot Greenbelt community
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Mary J, Donaldson, Lake dared that he plans to visit Ja- 	
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Of Boxing In Philadelphia 

On September 30, 1969, although I was unaware of it at the 
time, I sat In on a historic occasion the resurrection of boxing 
in the city of Philadelphia. 

For years, the Pennsylvania town had lay dormant in the 
fistic world. True, every now and then, a Herman Taylor or 
someone would try to promote a show, but they were rarely a 
financial and-or artistic success, 

A little-known sports writer with the unlikely name of J. Russel Peltz borrowed $500 and announced to the world he would "bring boxing beck to Phi!ad)l1U." 
Ills idea was arxl ills the only way to do it to promote the 

Youngsters. Bring them up through the ranks. Instead of going 
for big names, he tapped the natural resources of the black 
gettoi's. lie felt if he could give these kith a chance, they would 
repay him by bringing the boxing fans back to the arenas. He 
also knew he had to start small, so he rented a little club on 
Broad Street and went into business as a boxing promoter. 

For his wind-up he brought in "Bad" Bennie Briscoe, a 
middleieight of some renown who found most fighters in the 
160—pound class avoided him like the plague. Briscoe was 
matched with a "spoiler" from New York—Tito Marshall, and Pelix had his first featured fight 

But It was the kids who the promoting newcomer wanted to 
use. Two of the boys were Willie Watson and Bobby Watts. Both 
were believed to be real up-and-corners and proved themselves 
by scoring convincing wins. Briscoe came through with a one 
roUnd K.0., but It was a complete unknown, Eugene Hart, that 
caused the biggest reaction that night. The 160-pounder raced off his stool throwing nothing but bombs from the opening bell 
until he finally destroyed Shelton Moore In the first round. The 
turn-away crowd had come out to see Watts and Briscoe but 
went home talking about "Cyclone" Hart. 

In the following months, Peitz gave Philadelphia what it 
wanted and they paid to see his shows. An undefeated amateur 

'

sensation, Willie "The Worm" Monroe, turned pro on November 
.. 	11 and stopped Vince Neratka In one round (that is the same Vince Neratka who now fights in this area under the name of 

Joey Vincent. 
Willie Watson reeled off I  straight wins, while Watts moved 

up Into the ratings alongside a now famow' Benny Briscoe, 
From Trenton, New Jersey came featherweight Sammy Goss, 
another Olympic champion, who proved himself to be one of the 
best in the world at his weight. 

But despite all this competition It was Hart that the fans 
wanted to see. His non-stop action and devastating punching 

11 	
power was the talk of Philadelphia. 

After 20 straight K.0.'s "The Cyclone" was given his 
toughest test—a fight with a ringwtse veteran, Don Fulmer. 
Hart won the bout but for the first time he was forced to go the 
distance, lie had belabored Fulmer for seven rounds and then 
almost ran out of gas when the Utah scrapper staged a rally in 
the late rounds. For awhile it appeared that Hart would never 
last out the final round but he did and took home the unanimous 
decision. 

After another five round K.O., this time over dangerous 
Fate Davis, Hart was tested by Denny Moyer. 

I sat in the Spectrum that evening and witnessed one of the 
most controversial fights I have ever seen. Hart came out as 
usual, bombing. The normally granite chinned Moyer was 
dropped twice in the opening stanza, and how he finished the 
round I still can't figure out. 

After stalling through the second, Moyer began a comeback 
that seemed destined to stop the tiring hiatt, But In round six 
Moyer once again tasted the furry of the "Cyclone." Hart rained 
punch after punch on the retreating Moyer until finally the 
veteran's legs gave out and he staggered into the ropes grasping 

' 

at Hart like a drowning man. The two of them went through the 
ropes and fell to the concrete, twelve feet below. 

Hart was knocked unconscious while Moyer cracked a bone 
in his ankle. The bout was declared a no-contest since both men 
could not continue and the papers were filled with talk of a re-
match the next day. But Hart never fought him again and there 
for awhile it looked like he might never fight again. The black 
youngster was constantly troubled by headaches and It took 
over six months before he could come back. 

He won his next bout after that but he was never the same 
again. First Nat Collins stopped him seven, then Jose Goazaics 

' 	
did it in nine. Alter a couple of scores over "nobodys" he lost a 
one-sided decision to Willie "The Worm," and then llghthittlng 
Watts stopped him In just one round. 

Last Monday night at the "Garden," [fart tried again and 
was battered into submission by newcomer Eddie Gregory. 

Writers are now saying it is because they tried to change 
Hart's style from a 'Cyclone" to just a slugger. Don't believe it. 
hart is finished. He was finished that night he hit his head on the 
concrete during his hectic match with Moyer. 

But boxing still owes a debt of gratitude to Hart, who along 
with Russel Peitz got Philadelphia back on it's fistIc feet so now 
next to Los Angeles, they are the biggest boxing town in the 
United States. 

HERE AND THERE',: The Orlando Amateur Boxing Club 
tias decided to present their next show just three days before the 
All-Foreman title fight from Africa, I cannot agree with the 
September 21st date, as I feel It comes too close to the closed 
circuit telecast and the gate will be held down, 

By KEN R.APPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

The Orioles, who stayed one 
game from the top after a 74 

Bill Freehan had a grand 
slam homer 

Indians 7, Orioles 4 West. Jenkins, 22.1 1, struck out 
The Yankees and the Boston loss to the Cleveland Indians, 

and three singles 
and drove in seven nina 	De- as 

Cleveland beat Baltimore on 10 and walked one. 
Red Sex, tied for first place In visit Milwaukee tonight In the troit slowed New York's 

home runs by George Hendrick, Twins 8, Royals 4 
the American League East with 
the Baltimore Orioles 

opener of a two-game series be. 
fore 

pen. 
nant drive. Joe Coleman, 12-12, 

Tom McCraw and Charlie 
Spikes, stopping the Orio1es 10- 

light-hItting Phil Roof, who 
came into the game with a .213 perched 

on their shoulder, open an im- 
playing the Yankees in 

Baltimore 	Wednesday 	and 
held the Yankees to seven hits, 

Freehan's homer, his 13th of 
game winning streak. Hendr- batting average and just nine 

portant two-game series tonight 
In Boston. 

Thursday. 
In 

the baseball season, capped a 
ick's homer put the Indians in 
front 2-0 in the first inning and 

runs batted in for the season, 
belted the first grand slam of 

The 	Yankees, 	beaten 	11-3 
the 	other 	American 

League 	games 	Sunday, 	the 
five-run, two-out, third inning 
against Dick Tidrow, 11-12. 

Mccraw's 	belt 	made 	it 	3.0 his ma jor league career to lead 
Sunday by the Detroit Tigers, 
have 

Texas 	Bangers 	clipped 	the Red Sox 8, Brewers 6 
Cleveland, 

Rdur5 a, A's 1 
Minnecoh 	'er 	iii 	City. 

named Doe Medich to 
pkli against the Red Sex. Ros- 

Oakland 	'! 5-!; thc MIIU$L-SIJth 
Twins beat the Kansas City 

Dwight Evans belted a two- Ferguson Jenkins scattered 
WhIte Sox 1, Angels 0 

Lee 	Richard's 	third-inning 
ton, an 8-6 winner over the Mil- Royals 	8-I 	and 	the Chicago 

homer, run 	Doug Griffin hit a 
key double and Dick Pole pit- 

seven hits, pitching Texas over double — the only 'ill off Andy 
waukee Brewers Sunday, will White Sox defeated the Califor- ched sparkling relief ball 	to 

Oakland and 	moving 	the 
Rangers 

hlassler — led to the only run of 
pitch Roger Morel, nia Angels 1-0. lead Boston over 	Milwaukee 

within 54 games of 
the A's in the American 

the 	game as 	Chicago 	be 
League California. 

I)o.c Medich 
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By ALEX SACHARE 	Mets and fell 2 games behind -. 

	

l 	 AP Sports Writer 	 Pittsburgh in NI, East. 

	

Mike Marshall, making his 	Wayne Garrett's three-run 

Twil 	I l 	I 111 1II 	U 
TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) — proceeds of a live closed-cjrcuJt it turned downward and began recordbreaking 93rd appear. hoimr capped a four-run rally 

ance of the season, came on In in the eighth inning that won the 
Stuntman Evel Knievel says a telecast and related deals, 	the twisting, nose-first descent 	/ weakness in the metal holding 	Promoters of the telecast had that hushed the thousands of 	. , 	

the eighth inning to snuff out a game for the Mets. the parachute system in place been predicting the total take onlookers 	 Cincinnati rally, then struck out 	Pirates 8, Expos 2 H.' was responsible for his rocket could reach $20 million, but 	Pushed by a brisk north wind, 	 the side In the ninth to preserve 	Red-hot Pittsburgh posted its 
ti 	i.. 	Dodgers' 7.4 	13th victory in its last 15 games, 

ride into the Sneke River Can. they said Sunday evening that it the cycle glanced off a canyon 1 . 

attempt the where it came to rest right side 
— 	

two out of three in their week- grand-slam homer by Dave Knievel told a news conference 	Asked if he would 

	

"There was a metal failure," before ticket sales were known, feet from the Snake River, 	 The victory gave the Dodgers eighth inning, Including a 

yon rather than over It. 	would be at least 24 how's shelf and onto rocks about 	 victory over the Reds. 	exploding for five runs in the 

Sunday night less than four stunt again. Knievel responded, up. Knievel said that piece of 	
' 	

end series against the Reds and Parker. 
hours after he was lifted by "I don't know what I'm going to luck saved his life, 	 put them 3i games ahead of 	Montreal lost Its sixth In a

the second-place Reds, 	row, and starting pitcher Steve helicopter from rocks at the do. I sat in it and gave It my 
base of the 600-foot canyon. 	best." 	 Even for skeptics, Knievel's 	

M 
late night telephone call 

And 	the 	Montana-born 	

arshall pitched in iiii Utree Rogers suffered his 20th loss 

	

attempt to hurtle himself over 	
' 	

- 	 4 

"To lose to a beautiful river 	In a 	
the canyon was spectacular, 	 games of the series to break his against 12 victories. 

own record of 92 appearances in 	Astros 3. Padres 
a real loss," said Knievel, the Salt Lake City, Knievel said 

andcanyonliket.histome is not to television station KUTV in dangerous and suspenseful. 
one season, set with the Mon. 	Wilbur Howard': first major cuts on his right cheek and lip that "metal fatigue" had hucksterstuntman 

carried off 
i 	— 	treal Expos last year. He 	league home nm,in the seventh  standing out as red lines on his caused bolts holdings cannister the defeat with 

charac- 	I.sci Knievel 	broke a record for innings inning, lifted Houston to victory 
pitched In one season by a and handed Padres starter 

tan face, 	 containing the parachutes to terlstically arrogant style. 	
reliever. He now t 	180.2-3, Randy Jones his 20th loss of the The chutes began deploying sheer off when the engine fired, 

even as the red, white and blue sending the chutes spilling out 	Gripping his custom-built 	 surpassing his former mark of seascn. Jones, who allowed justSeminole  	179. 	 four hits, has won seven. Sky-Cycle cleared the launch behind, 	 black cane, Knievel walked 
ramp Sunday, pulling the mis- 	The steam-powered Sky- along the metal fences sur- 	 Elsewhere in the National 	Phils 11, Cubs 10

Bob Boom's three.run double n 	 cappedaseven.runthjrijjruJng 

sUe back like a yank on a shirt 	 rounding the launch area 10 Tickets O 	 beat collar, 	 feet at 300 miles per hour, shake hands with his assembled 	 St. Louis 5-3, Pittsburgh tie- The vehicle was halted before enough to carry It well beyond admirers, "Ycu are the living 	 feated Montreal 8-2, Houston for the PhiLs, who then held off 
It had traveled half the needed the opposite canyon rim, 	god," one group cried out to the Sale Today 	edged San Diego 3-2 Ph11a repeated Cub rallies. Chicago's - distance, and seconds later feet away. 	 figure in the 	stripes Sale  delphia outscored Chicago 11-10 Jerry Morales accounted for 

the Cubs' final four runs in the Knievel was on the canyon hot- 	Eighteen seconds after jump suit. 	 Season tickets for the and Atlanta beat San Francisco torn, the bloodied survivor of launch. Knievel was to have 	In his telephone call to KUTV, Seminole High School football 5-3. 	 ninth inning with the first 
grand-slam homer of his major yet another full, 	 thrown the lever deploying the Knievel cautioned adventurous season will go on sale today at 	The Dodgers chased Cincin- league career. Despite the failure of the chutes to carry the missle children: "Maybe because I Sweeney Supply in Sanford, 	nail ace Jack Billingham, 18-9, stunt, probably the most widely earthward. Instead, the vehicle made this jump, young children 	The five games beginning in the sixth, taking a 4-3 lead on 	

Braves 5, Giants 3
Vic Correll drove in three publicized in history, Knievel lurched upward for nine see- will realize that even with the Sept. 20th, Include Sarasota, Dave Lopes' bases-loaded runs with a double 

and a single was assured of $6 million and onds and veered to the right, best help in the world, maybe Winter Park, Seabreeze and grounder. Bill Buckner then and Ron Reed, 10-8, scattered stood to earn much more from 'Then, about 1,000 feet in the air, this is not the thing to do." 	Mainland, 	 greeted reliever Pedro Borbon six tilts for the Braves. with a double off the right field  
wall for a three-run lead. 	American League scores: 

'Htl 
Mets 5, Cards 3 	 Cleveland 7, Baltimore 4; De. l 	Evese Despite two stolen bases by troit 11, New York 3; Boston 8, Locas Felt 	l  the Cards' Lou Brock, who drew Milwaukee 6; Minnesota 8, 

within one of equalling Maury Kansas City 4; Texas S, Oak. 
By LEE GEIGER 	so he had his 	 m s people waiting for ride everybody would just get speculation. I a 	tire 	single-season record of land 1, and Chicago 1, Califor- re most 104, St. Louis was beaten by the nia 0 Herald 	 the auditorium to 'break" so up and walk out, no cheers or were certain he was dead. The Correspondent 	 they could pass out free records complaints. No nothing, just way he had to be squeezed into 

to the "marks." 'The 33 and one. people leasing a theater after his compartment and the fact  
third discs were plugs for the show had ended, 	 that it was reported Knievel From the time the near Turner's infamous "Dare To Be 	I for one, experienced a little was seen desperately trying to sellout crowd arrived yesterday Great" organization, 	 tenseness as he sat in his rocket ball out left you with the clear- SCOREBOARD afternoon at the Orlando 	But you got the feeling, awaiting the blast off, but I cut thought if he went Into the mi Municipal Auditorium they had waiting for the jump to begin, doubt if even that was shared water he was dead. If he hit the 	 - to feel they were being hustled, most In attendance were here by most in attendance, 	rocks, well that figured to be Evel Knievel's shot over the for a good-time. They 	 National League 	 The Associated Press really 	When it finally took off, I even Worse. Snake River Canyon had been didn't think Evel was in m 	 Eat? 	 American Leagueuch knew the chute opened too 	No one was crying but ap- P.!tsburgh 	76 63 317 

- 	 'N I Pc?. GB 

W L PC?. 05 	 Eatt called by different people danger but they enjoyed him early. The announcer didn't say prehension was everywhere. si Lout 	it ee 529 2' Ne 	'york 
"Nothing more than a and his stunts and were here it, but you Just knew it. There 	 74 65 	2 - 

	

How soon would they announce 	PhiIapIia 	69 71 193 Pi Boston 	74 65 532 - 

parachute jump;" "The biggest because, "it seemed like a good was no screaming or walling, that he perished? 	 York 	ai 73 467 Ii 	Aattirrore 	73 66 325 I hustle of them all;" "A farce idea at the time." 	 We just sat there in our com• Montreal 	oi ia .IIS 11 	Ctrvelar.o 	61 70 493 5 that would put the Bobby Riggs- 	Ala Muhammad Ali fight, the fortable air conditioned seats 	When the picture of his sitting 	Chican 	36 II .409 19 	Mlteatkee 	67 11 .175 1 Billy Jean King match to mere rnenion of his name and watched the rocket drift on the boat waving finally 	 West 	 Detroit 	65 75 161 9 Los 	Ar'Ie't V 52 66 thame" and other things that brings thunderous applause, into the canyon. I don't think u.,peared,a great roar went Out 	Cincinnati 	II Sb 

	

600 	3, a 	 ovess an not be printed In a family but the same was not true for more than a whispered word as all the pentup emotions Atlanta 	 75 63 ssi 10 	Oaklanø 	80 H 547 - 

71 61 51! 16 tewspaper. 	 the greatest stunt man of our here and there could be erupted with one great surge. 	HouSton 	 Texas 	 75 67 52$ 3'
Sam Fran 	61 76 157 733 Kar, C? 	70 69 504 9 At the gate, tickets were time. There was very little detected. The only sound was 	Maybe it was a con that back- San Diego 	51 90 367 37 	Chicago 	70 'l 1106 10 going for a ridiculous high crowd reaction to his name and the announcer describing very fired. Maybe. But, whatever 	Sunday's Results 	MInnesota 	69 /197 10' 

Pittsburgh 8 Mon?r'& 	Caliicrn;a 	33 So 390 25 )rice, even In these times of not much more when he was matter-of-factly that Evel was those "suckers" had Just 	Atlanta 3, San Franci sco ) 	 Saturday's tt, 
nflalion. Once Inside, the seen on the screen, 	 going into the river, 	 witnessed was one of the most 	Los Angeles 7. Cincinnati 	Baltimore 3. Cle.etand 2 ffort to get into your wallet 	I felt when he came down in 	Minutes went by and no word exhilarating things I have ever 	

PhIladelphia 11. Chicago to 

Ne 
Houston 

York S St Louis 	 Detroit S 0. New York 3 I 
5stor 1, Mll*a,jk 	3. 

Iidn't stop. Evel Knievel shirts the chute after his two minute on where Evel was, only seen. nd other souvenirs were for 	10 in 
- 

nings 
ale. 	 Monday's Games 	 Texat 5. Oakland 7 Pt?tburgh tDemery 61) at 	kansas Ci? 1 The picture that flashed Ofl 	-- 	- 	

.-.---------. 	 . 	 . 	

Los Angeles (Zahn 24) at At 
Chc,gO (Stone 6 	 CaIcr 	) 	,,•, elargescreenat4p,nLwas jn 	 _________________ 
lanta (Capra 13 7 ) . N 	 unoay , Games lackandwnite,anotherren r_- _

__._.1_.'_

— San Diego tFrtlbn 910) CIeelaro 
' Bit 	I ,o Cincnrti (Norman 101)). P1 	Boston S M)*.uh,e 6 

)believe you were not going to 	. . . • 	

n?reaI (Blair 56) a? N 	Detroit it, New York 
The dare-devil acts that   York (Saciecki 7 I. P1 	 MInnesota I. Kansas coy 4 

et near your money's worth. 	_ 	

_____ 	
Philadelphia (Lonborg 14 111 	Texas S. Oakland 1 roceeded the rocket launch 	 _____ 

)vered everything from a man k_- 	 _-_ 	 ': 	

01 at Houston (Roberts 9 Ii), N 	 Monday's Ganes 

_________________________________________________________ 	
.? St Louis (Curt is S I?) P4 	Chicago I. Catfornia a 
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SPORMAN NEW YORK JETS 

IN  BRIEF 	 '5 	 '4":. 	 For first time in their young history, Jets, as distinguished _____ 	-i 	 - 
' 	 trcm old Titans, won't have Weeb Ewbank at the helm, Son-in. 

law, Chancy Winner, takes over a 4.10 team that's in disarray 
Only the magical wand of Joe Namath deludes people Into - 	

• 	 . 	 thinking there are better things in store Joe will excite some 
Large Golf Purse 	 people it that porous defense manages to get ball to him often 

	

ENDICOTT, N.Y. IAP) — TheR C Open GIII Tourna 	 - 	 "  - 	-.,.. s__s , .*I b•ssS• •......... 	 - - - 	— 	- 	 - - 	- — 	 - - -- . S 	 4.- 	- 	 S - - 	 * 

	

It one of the best paying stops on the Professional Golf 	 ':w.:• 	 . .49..v 
 

Association tour, officials say. 	 • 	1,' 	4 	g&.a 	 W 	t 	PASSING — When he's 	FRONT FOUR _ Pan rush 
This summer's total purse 	 • ,. , t 	 4 	 J 	right, which nieans when he's 	Is the name of the game, to 

through Sept. I will receive $35,000 prize money. 	 it show much. Ed Galigher is sUll (lie best in football. So 	don jtt 

	

The E.C. Open takes Its name from the comic strip 	 physical breakdowns in 	and Mark Lomas have the ex. 

	

H C

'Me winning pro In next year's tournament Aug. 29 	 healthy, dimple-chinned Joe 	repeat a cliche, and the Jets 

A 	 man) 
hose creator, Johnny Hart, lives here 	

iiA 	
I 
' 	

a recent 	 0 
old Namath a risky hinge for 	jobs. Richard Neal is a tackle A at 
climbInR aspirationi; Al 	holdover. The top draftce 

Auto Midget Winner A 0-3., 	 Woodall is still Ids relief and 	burly Carl Barzilauskaj, has 

1•' '* 	
at times looks like a bona fide 	already moved into a tackle 
pro 	quarterback. VERY 	Job. It's nothing like the active 

iF RRF.. HAUTE, Ind.AP - Bobby Olivero .on a  GOOD. da)sofJohflEjlIottandGe 

	

smoothI) run U.S Auto Club midget car lC-rnjje raco 	uII('_, 	 . 	 .,, 	
RECEIVING — Believe it 	Philbin POOR 

Sunday. 
Olivero took the lead wth 20 laps to go and was neve 

headed after that in the annual Hut Hundred at the Terr 
1 I.&ute A' t in 'Irauk. 

Jimmy Caruthers, who started on the pole, dropped ou 
after leading the first four laps with a magneto problem 

Tommy Astone wound up third with Steve Cannon 
fourth and Mel Kenyon coming in fifth. 

Cards Keep 50 

ST. LOUIS AP — The Si Louis football Cardinals;  
have trimmed their active roster to 50 players. 

Place on waivers Sunday were sixth-year middle line. 
backer Jim Sniadecki, (If thyear wide receiver Walker 
Gillette, fourth-year center Gene Hamlin, first-year 
quarterback 13W Bynum, rookie running back Reggie 
Harrison, secondyear wide receiver Mary Owens, and 
second-year defensive tackle Bonnie Sloan. 

Defensive end Ron Davis, a first-year player who was 
injured In Friday night's game against Kansas City, was 
placed on the injured reserve list while he undergoes knee 
surgery. 

Trevino Beats Player 

AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Lee Trevino beat Gary Player 
with a par on the seventh sudden death playoff hole 
today—the second hole of the day—and claimed the 
$50,000 first prize In the World Series of Golf. 

Olivero took over the lead from Arnie Knepper with let  
miles to go, and Knepper finished second.  

j- 	 - 	 or not., this could be the best 

- 
41 

group of long-bomb threats 	LINEBACKING - Really KL 
you'll see any place. Jerome 	in a state of flux. Al Atkinson 

	

Elarkuni at wide receiver 	and It, Baker, each ith , 

Richard Caster at tight end 	more than a decade of wear, 

	

. 	

' 	

- 	are terrific targets for 	are on the verge of being 
Namath bombs, And either 	replaced. Atkinson was hurt 
David Knight or Eddie Bell is 	last year. John Ebersole --fo 

	 capable enough as the other 	hasn't developed as eected ' 	f 

	

wide receiver. VERY GOOD. 	
man, Hill Ferguson, has a 
in middle. A second-year 

, 	

A 	 RUNNING - Until he got 	chance to move in. POOH. 
fouled up by reporting late 

______ 	

last Year, John Higgjnj looked 	SECONDARY —On paper, 
- 	 _____________ like one of the premier 	a lot of coaches would like to 

Alt)' 	 in football — for a 	have the Jets' talent, Earle 

	

M 5 	 ________ 	 ____________ _________ 
_______ 	 __________ _______ 	 long time, too. But his slump 	Thomas and Delles Howell _______ 	 _______ 	

- 	put whole burden on Emerson 	are rangy, swift corners. 
' 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

Boozer, who had good year 	Burgess Owens Is going to be 
7 	 ? 	

- 	
but is beginning to show age. 	one of the NFL greats at 

Ins

-. 	
Stumpy Mike Adae Is the 	safety. People like Phil Wise, 

4' 	

fr4'
elf 

- 	depth unless a surprise rookie 	Chris Farasopolos and ever.  

:0. 16A$4 I 	it 	
\ comes on. GOOD. 	 present Steve Tannen could 

L 

	

BLOCKING — You almost 	make any team. !dea is for 
them to coordinate into 4 start, and end, with Wilaton  

e 

	

Hill at right tackle and Randy 	Winner's zone concepts. 

	

Rasmussen at left guard. 	GOOD. ONLY PRACTICE 	Eastbrook, dark shirts and Winter Springs began hitting Sunday in a practice game. The two teams 	They're the recognizable are part of the 95 pound program In the Pop Warner Y.M.C.A. sponsored tackle football. 	 Protection N a ma t h 	KICKING 	A rookie BUT HITTING 	
remembers from Super Bowl hopeful, Greg Cantt of 

- 	 IV. A rookie offensive tackle, 	Alabama, might replace 
Gordle Browne, has a chance disappointing Jullan Fagan as 

0 	 to make an immediate con- the punter. Poor booting hurt 

	

tributlon. Robert woods, who 	the Jets last year. Bobby Petty eeps Winning 

	

broke in last year, will be 	Howfleld, the soccer-style , I 

	

useful at either guard or 	Englishman, comes off a good 

	

tackle. Winner's looking. 	year as placekicker, but he 
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — from the standpoint that there 	Petty started on the pole po- 	Only 11 of the 27 cars that FAIR. 

	 can be erratic, FAIR. 
Japanese Open 	Richard Petty, having Just won are usually only about two or sitlon 

and led for three laps be. began the race were running at 	 PREDICTION for the 12th time at the Fair- three of the real good cars here, fore last week's Southern 500 the 
finish and Petty's speed 	The Jets ride a yo

,
.yo on the Prediction scale They could, 

grounds Raceway he seems to but they 
usually get out there winner, Cale Yarborough of was only 64.530 miles 

per hour 	with Joe right be very good I say they'll finish fast in AFC East. 

	

INZAI,Japan — Masashj "Jumbo"OzakiofJapan won 	own, said "you can't call what and really can race for IL 	Timmonsyifle, S.C., went with the caution flag out '13 

	

the $82,508 Suntory Open Golf Tournament by three 	went on out there today a race. 	"This time, there was a little ahead. Yarborough 
led three times for 134 laps. 	LTThus: Aw 

	

strokes over countryman Kosaku Shimada with a 72-hole 	You Just saw a lot of guys going bit of racing ;6r the first 100 times for a total of 98 laps be- total  of 272. 	
around the track and trying to laps, but after that it was just a fore the track got him. 	

Petty, who has lost only once 
survive. , " 	 long afternoon for everybody." 	 In his last nine starts here,  

Petty, the Dodge driver who 	Petty was referring to the 	On the 121st lap, Yarborough- earned $6,740, while Parsons Women's Golf 	 was the first National 4'issocl condition of the .542-mile track, runner-up to Petty in the NAS- got $3,985. Richie Panch was 

49ers Lose atlon for Stock Car Auto Racing on which the asphalt began CAR point standings slammed third in a Chevrolet, Charlie 

	

DALLAS — Joann Carrier carded a final-round two- 	Grand National racer to earn coming apart not long after the into the outside guardrail and Glotzbach fourth In a Ford and
demolished the right front of his Walter Ballard fifth in a 

	

overpar 74 and held on to defeat Kathy Whitworth by a 	more than 11 million, was race started. It got progressive- CheTolct, Petty slipped by on 
Chevrolet. 

	

stroke in the $40,000 Dallas Civitan Open with a 54-hole 	almost a lap ahead of Chevrolet 1Y worse as the afternoon wore total of 217. 	 driver Benny Parsons of 	on. 	 the inside without making any 	UntilBobby Allison beat him 
contact and led the rest of the in the 	mond 	last Febiu. 

trolt In Sunday's seventh an- 	Not even a flat tire on Petty's 	 Ich  QB Spurner nual Capital City 	car, which had him practically way. 	 ary, Petty had won seven Grand Prix Victory 	
!U) SMITh 	fourth quarter and raced 62 

	

' 	 But the 37-year-old Handle- coasting through the final 10 	"It was really hard to race 	races here, and some. 	
By HOWA laps, Caused any excitement, out there," said Petty, who one asked him If he hoped to 	
AP Sports Writer 	yards for a tociJ 	put the 

14 
man, N.C., veteran said if he Parson3 did use 

the situation to picked up his ninth victory this break that 	
Falcons, 4-2, on top for good. 

	

MONZA, Italy - Ronnie Peterson of Sweden drove his 	had been a spectator "I would 	
to the same lap with Petty season and the 163rd of his Ca- 	"I hope we aren't racing here 	The San Francisco 49ers lost 	i 	 with Louis 

Lotus to victory in the Grand Prix of Italy Forumla-One 	have felt Ike I got cheated, 	
get in 

for the first time since the early reer. "When Cale fell out, it got seven more times," Petty re- more than an exhibition game Ne
al on a 42-yard pass play for 

	

race with Emerson Fittipaldi of Brazil, In a Texaco- 	
"I would have felt cheated going. 	 sort of wild." 	 plied. 	 Sunday afternoon when quar- 

the other Atlanta TD, while 

Mcfren, finishing second. 

It's Petty Again 	
terback Se Spurrier was 	

w a pair of scoring knocked out of action for about
PaWs 
 

in the first half for two months. 	
Denver. iRICHMOND, Va. - Richard Petty, In a Dodge, scored

Spurner, a former Helsman InSaturday'saction,Earlan easy victory in the Capital City 500 Grand National 	ris 	egn 
Trophy winner from Florida, MorraU tossed a pair of third. stock car race, finishing one lap ahead of Benny Parsons, 	 e ense 
was looking forward to starting qtjr touchd

own passes to 
the National Football League lead the Miami Dolphins past 

ATLANTA (AP) 
- "We're behind Oklahoma and Ohio be a lot 

more difficult 	 's new coach. The Yellow campaign 
r, the 49ers No. I Jackets will use the Wishbone quarterback for the first time In the Chicago Bears 30-7; Bob 

not the No. 1 team in the coun- State. 	 year." 	
this Tech 	

hit on 13 of 15 passes for 

try right now," says Ara Par- 	There's just one small catch 	
Parseghian seemed to be sit- offense, which helped Rodgers his eight pro seasons. But the 1Berry 

98 yards and three TDs as the 

sek'hian, coach of Noire Dame's to Parseghian's assessment of ting pretty following th
e 2423 mold an awesome rushing at. Ham defense ended his plans, Minnesota Vikings crushej the Aussies  I 	defending college football his team. 	 Sugar Bowl triumph over Ala- tack at UCLA. 	 knocking him out of action in 

San Diego Chargers 42-0, 

champions. 	
"It's not significant to be No. banla that nailed down the 1973 	In Saturday's action, UCLA the third quarter with a right 	

Also, the Detroit Lions 

That's ParseghIan' honest FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) 	 I at this stage 
of the season," he national crown. He expected 17 and Tennessee battled to a 17-17 shoulder separation. 19-year-old bride-to-be since opinion 93 the Fighting Irish says. -

It's more of a handicap starters back to defend the title, tie. The &.,uins, ranked 12th, 	Joe Reed took his place 	dumped the Cleveland Browns 
And then there were two: Billie Jean heather in an indoor prepare to open their 

season right now than an advantage, but for one reason or another — had a shot i't winning In the (I- Los Angeles wound up wi
thbut 21.7 as 

	

a 
	 Allitrunle Jones scored 

one touchdown and set up an- 
day, and Ken ROWwall, In the Match. Since then, she had won game (ABC
twilight

TV, 9 p.m., EDT) at tl~t end of tile season. Our suspensions — five Of Lhem 40-yard field goal attempt went & preseason witb. a I 	rk. WdAng  
of his tennis career, 56 straight matches and 10 against Georgia Tech. And the objectives are always the 

same have been lost and three of their wide. 	 In Sunday night games, the turn; Ken Stader hit on 13 of 20 
pas 	for l yards over the 

to retain Australian su- tournaments, including the sports writers and broadcasters 
- we'd like to go undefeated, backup men also are sidelined. Quarterback Condredge fbi. New England 

Patriots dumped first two periods as the Oakland 

pcy of the U.S. Open for Italian, French and Wimbledon whc vote in The Associated we'd like to go to a bowl and 	
Parseghian doesn't know too loway got the 16th-ranked Vols the Philadelphia 

Eagles 27.17 HaI
der whipped the New York 

the econti straight year. 	championships. 	 Press poll agree with him. They we'd li
ke to win the national much about Georgia Tech, but on the scoreboard In the first and the Atlanta Falcons beat Je

ts 31-6; and Doug Winslow-5 

Miss Goolagong toppled 	Ms. King, the "old lady of have the Irish ranked third ch
ampionship. It's Just going to neither does Pepper Rodgers, quarter, connecting with Stan- the Denver Broncos 20-14. 

	
17-yard run In the final quarter 

	

America's tennis prInc.s, !ti" was well rested for to. 	

ley Morgan on a 74-yard touch- 	
Spurner was to be operated helped the New (kieans Saints 

Owls Event, for the right to day's final. She hadn't played 

'B •d 	'd' Takes 	down pass play on the second on today,Billie Jean King. Rosewali out- Julie Heldman, 2-6, 6-3, 6-1 in a

meet the na tion's tennis queen, since Friday when she beat 	ri 	es flia i 	C)pen 	play of the game. Bruins quar- 	Reed, a three-year veteran 
top tile Houston Oilers 24-16. 

tenback John Sciarra ran and out of Mississippi State who  

	

dueled defending champion match as dismal as the weath- 	
passed UCLA Into the lead In sometimes sings the National 

oiri Newcombe and set up a er. 	 COLUMBUS, Ga. A) — par 72, 6,791-yard Green Island 	This year, Fez.ler was second the final period, but Holloway Anthem before baligames, in 
	There's Nothing 

01111 

- 

rema tch of Wimbledon, where 	If honing hard shots Is what it "The money wasn't that impor- Country Club course. 	In the U.S. Open and the Amer- led Tennessee 80 yards for the berited Spurner's starUnsnot 	T Ii r 
'iinmy Connors needed only takes, Miss Goolagong has the tant," said young Forrest Fez- 	The Indian Wells, Calif , j 	(nit 1iici:' 	 Th ..._ 	-

Like 
three sets to take the title — the e4e. 	he milaved IS cYarn.sc mr 	 LL I.. . 	 - 

' Effort' Mnrk.q Rank 

About Kissinger 

	

% MONDAY 	24 ABC Captioned 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) General Hospital 	EDITOR's NOTE — Washing- 	So hor did the brothers find and had access not only to Kis- hanouk. deposed ag leader of 

	

News 	 11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 (3S) Mister Ed 	 ton-based television time to write the book? 	
singer but also major and Cambodia in 1970 shortly befort 

EVENING 	 (44) 'the Fugitive 	 (6) Now You See It 	 (44) Three Stooges 	correspondents Bernard and 

	

12:00 (9) News 	 (9) Split Second 	3:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	Marvin Kalb found that1 	
"That was the worst part of middle-level world figures and 	the U.S. military in 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	12:30 (9) Movie 	 (35) Rompv Room 	 A Marriage It,"saldKalb theYounger "We diplomats through thcir CBS there against North Viet- 
Truth 	 1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Match Game 	gathering source 

material for had no vacations, no weekends Jobs admittedly made the task namese and Viet Co it troops. 
(6) Concentration 	 Show 	 11:30 (2.8) Hollywood 	 (9) One Life To 	their book on Henry Kissinger or nights off. It was an cx- of gathering primary source 

What's My Line 	 Squares 	 Live 	 was simple— they did it as they tremely difficult process for material far easier than i 	"And while Bernie was In 
Truth 

' 	 TUESDAY 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (35) Penthouse 	 traveled around the 	OrId. both of us. There were many would be for most historians. China, he talked to Sthanouk 
Consequences 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Barnyard 	 Writing, rewriting and getting times each of us felt it was 	 and Sihanouk's people at great 

(13) News 	 (33) Fran Carlton 	 (44) Leave It To 	
it finished, says Mars In, was 	in;ane. But we just kept 	Marvin Kalb cited his broth- 	length about that whole Cain- 

(24) Mary Starr 	 MORNINi 	
fleaver 

	

AFTERNOON 	 4:00 (2.8) Somerset 	 the problem. 	
doing IL" 	 on er'striptochjnatyearasan 	bodlan business, and K1SSI- (35, 44) Star Trek 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 example. He went there to 	ger'srelat1onstoCamtja 7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 By JAY SHARBUTT 	The fact they traveled a lot interview Prince Norodom Si- 	to Sihanouk," Kalb said. 

and (6) What's My Line 	 Almanac 	 (6) Young And 	 (24) Seseame Street Wild World 01 	6:15 (6,8) Sunshine 	 Restless 	 (44) Gilligan' 	
AP Television Writer 

lsfbnd 	NEW YORK (AP) — it's not Animals 	 Almanac 	 (I) Jackpot 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 odd when reporters threaten to 

ir 

(9) Let's Make A 	6:30 (6) Summer 	 (9) Password 	 (8) Mery Griffin Deal 	 Semester 	 (33) Florida 	 (9) 	itiir' Island 
	Some actually do. (13) The Law And 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 Lifestyles 	 But It Is unique when two 	 THE NETWORK OF THE (13) City Council Mr. Jones 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	17:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	

Meeting 	 brothers, bo th globe-trotting (24) College In 	 7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 Sweepstakes Community 	 (6) News 	 (6) Search For 	 (35) Leave It To 	CBS News correspondents, set  NEW 8:00 (2) National 	 (9) Bozo 	 Tomorrow 	 Beaver 	 out to write a book about Secre- 	_________ ! NBC L 
of State Henry A. Kissin- ( 	Goni r Pyic 	tar;Geographics 	 7:30 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (9) News 	 5:00 (9) Mission 	 ger and actually manage to fin- 	

EBH 'TV 

(6) Gunsmoke 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 (35) Peyton Place 	 Impossible 	 ish it. 	 W (1,13) Born Free 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	 (44) Variety The Rookies 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (24) Mister Rogers, 
Neighborhood 	The recuperating authors: (24) Special Of The 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 (6,8) News 	

(35) 	 Marvin Kalb, 44, CBS' diplo- 	 7n2  0 PM Week 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (9) All My Children 	 (44) Mod Squad 	matic correspondent since 1963, (33) Mothers In Law 	 Tuxedo 	 (35, 44) Movie 
(44) Bold Ones 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 1:30 (2,8) Jeopardy 	

5:30 (2) News 	 and his brother Bernard, 52, a 
(6) Andy Griffith 	war corre,cpondent and Far 	 JEOPARDY 8:30 (33) My Partner The 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) As The World Ghost 	 (9) To Tell The 	 Turns 	 (13) Wesleyan 	 Eastern specialist for CBS 9:00 (2, 8, 13, 44) Movie 	 Truth 	 (9) Days Of Our 	 Gospel Singers 	since 1962. (6) Maude 	 (44) Leave it To 	 Lives 	 (24) Electric Company 	Their 549-page book, simply 	 Art Fleming's popular game is now in 0 	() NCAA— 	 Beaver 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (33) Lost In Space 	

called "Kissinger," represents 	 primetime. Given the answers, the fun Notre Dame 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	600 (2, 6. 8, 9) News Vs. Georgia Tech 	(44) Petticoat 	 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 	 (13) Tom Ewell 	more than three years' work. It 	 is in coming up with questions! 9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 Junction 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 Show 	 might have had a different title (35) Persauder 	 1000 (2, 8) Name That Tune 	(9) Girl In My 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	and a more cosmic approach 10:00 (6) Medical Center 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Life 	 Neighborhood 	had it not been for Madeleine (24) Speaking Freely 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	

Kalb, wife of Marvin. 
The Washington-based troth. 	 NATIONAL10:30 (35) News 	 Best 	 Martian 	 6:30 (13) Peter Loves 11:00 (2, 6, 8) News 	 10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 	 (44) Underdog 	 Mary (24) Lllas, Yogas 	 (6) Gambit 	 3:00 (2,1111) Another World 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	ers had been thinking In early 

And You 	 (9) $10000 Pyramid 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 (1 HOgan's Heroes (35) Movie 	
1971 about doing a book on the 	

GEOGRAPI.IIC Nixon Administration's diplo- (44) Night Gallery 
11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	89 	CBS 	GUNSMOKE This series is aspin..offfrom 	

matic efforts on the mainland 

	

by David Groh, head of a Chinese, Russian and lesser 	SOCIETY SPECIAL
(6) Movie 	 SEASON'S PREMIERE This highly successful movie of the demolition company. Nancy foreign fronts. most venerable of all series on same name. The Adamsons are Walker Is back as Rhoda's 	"But as we started examining TV starts its 2oth season tonight played in the series by Gary mother, and Julie Kavner plays the idea of big-power 	

"Yankee Sails Across Europe" leads off with a rather foreboding Collins and Diana Muldaur. The her sister, Brenda. 	 relationships, Kissinger's name CINTRAL FLORIDA'S 0101ff episode titled 'Matt Dillon TV version ts being produced by 	 came up more and more," 	 another fine season for this popular AND FINEST STEAK uouu 	Must Die." But fret not, Matt, Carl Foreman, the prestigious 	10-11 CBS MEDICAL c- Marvin said. "Then at dinner 	 critically acclaimed series. still played by James Arness, film producer-writer in his first TER SEASON'S PREMIERE one night, my wife said, 'You survives a grizzly chase in TV series, and captures the fun 	 know, I think you've got the which he's the hunted man, flavor of its setting with Its "Adults Only" The good doctors focus wrong. 	 --• . ~'..• - 	 - -- 

stalked by a revenge-seeking, location filming In Kenya. The are back: Chad Everett as Dr. 	"It Isn't really a book about 	.- 	 - crazed father who feels Matt opening segment deals with Joe Gannon and James Daly as foreign policy in the abstract. 
 was responsible for his son's villagers' complaints that Elsa, Dr. Paul Lochner, along with It's a book about Kissinger." death. The father captures the friendly lioness, Is attacking Audrey Totter as Nurse Wilcox. 	And that's what touched off 	. 

	

Matt, gives him an hour's head their animals and spoiling their First episode of the new season what the Kalbs call -an effort 	 Yv~_ Ch.,co&apd to PsrfecIon 	start after setting him free, crops, and the Adamsons must centers around a young by two Journalists to report on  
GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

then hunts him down with a disprove the accusations. To surgeon's discovery that his one man and his central role in  vicious dog. Milburn Stone is give It excitement, an elephant wife Is the star of porno films, the history of our time."  WINNER  - 	
- 	 back as Doc Adams; Ken Curtis stampede Is tossed Into the Monte Markham plays the 	Most correspondents on the  5 	

as Festus, and Buck Taylor as story, 	 doctor who goes to a stag party diplomatic and foreign beats  
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 	Newly O'Brien. But no more 	 and recognizes his wife as the are ramblin' men. Their bags  In tAi Lamplight., Louse,• 	Miss Kitty. 	 9-9:30 	CBS 	MAUDE star of the film. He tracks her always must be packed, their 

crRbP,, COMPI TI  8-9 	NBC BORN FREE 	 down at a studio where she's shot cards current, their minds 	-- ( 	: A 	 I)EBUT "Elephant Trouble" SEASON'S PREMIERE A new hard at work on another film, geared for the sudden call that 

	

, 	John Wayne as guest star? The 	 ___________________ 	S 

	

a"l..a,.t$ 	
It starts its third season. 	severe head Injury. Gannon's even with, catch up on or beat 
night and time for the series as beats her and she suffers a sends them roaring off to stay 

  

	

______ 	
•1" Highway - • 	

• 	
ROC**G CJIM* 	what better way to draw at. treatment Is both medical and the daylights out of the opposi. 

North in 	

, W 
- 

MjInt d Sal %j, 	 pg 
1782 	

tentlon than to start off with emotional. 	 tion.  
Fern

as 111 .1%, 	top box-office attractions, plays 	House of Steak"r *- 
TNEATIJ 

Wod 
CM. 	Duke, long one of Hollywood's 	- 

 publlcitytour and about tovisit 	
'h.323.1910 	 Snfort  

	

himself, in New York on a 	
Holiday Isle Complex 	 - 	 -' 	 _________________________________________________ 

Ends Wed. 8 P.M. 	j' 	his No. 1 fan, Dr. Arthur  ' 	 p.. 	.' '':: - '-' 	• 	- ,- 
,_1- 	 -. 	- 

8)8-3285  
oms 

 
t: 

, 	 THE PARALLAX VIEW 	Harmon. Harmon's ceiling 	We Still Have Our.,,,.., 	
- starts to crack just before  

- - 	
• 	 PIti Al ISSQ  - 	"Play Misty For Me" 	Wayne'svbIt,sohe goes to 	 LUNCHEON 	

$ 	49  
-- 	- 	 neighbor, Maude, for help. He 	SPECIAL 	'I F1RSTT1ME1 

I 	 forces her to let him entertain 
ii 	ONTV 	90MOOPM Served 11:30 am. Ill 2:30 p.m. 	' Wayne In her home. Woe is to 

0 
	 Ma ude. 	

Clint Eastwood Ims o - . 	- 	 Wayne as he encounters 	LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN. 

Ic. 

	
- 

- Plus 	I1 NBC MONDAY NIGHT 	 IJOE KIDD" 
Riu 	Ri 	 Clint's the new king ci action stars - 

AT THE MOVIES SEASON'S 

	

network starts its new movie 	
An NBC Monday Night Movie "must" night appropriately with 

Hollywood's No. I box-office 

	

PREMIERE "Joe Kidd" The 	Serving Breakfast 7-11 Lunch 11-2 Dinner 	 and this recent box-office hit shovis why! 

Dinner Menu Features 

	

UNOU I7HOu.iS 	 draw, Clint Eastwood. lie plays 
Kidd, hired by a land baron A Superb Salad Bar  Robert Duvall to track down  
Mexican revolutionaries trying TOM'S 	to reclaim land In New Mexico 

Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As 	 —--is 	 -- 

	

circa 102 from the land baron. 	You Like - Your Own Home Baked DmI Loaf Of Bread -- 

	

John Saxon plays the head 	Served Piping Hot At Your Table.  PIZZA &SUBS 	Mexican revolutionary.  

Ti.  2020 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.92) 	 - 	i,ie 
Sadtitzi, .Ccuøge 	 - 	

" 
TELEPHONE J22.9652 	 of rI onon naitv i , -m 	r— , , — — r--: . P._ 	 f 

- 
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Calendar     HOROSCOPE  

	

For Tuesday, September 10, 1974 
	 5EI'1.9 	

111111111 

Sanford-Seminole Art 
Association, 7:30 p.m., 8 CARR011 Rl(.IITER 	
Cultural Arts Building 
Sanford. Critique on mem. GENERAL TENDENCIES: Plan how to put Your biggest ber's paintings by Joseph projects  in operation. An motional problem may arise so you feel 

imposed upon, but do the jobs facing you well. 
ARIES (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) Handle family matters 	Alcoholics Anonymous closed diplomatically for fine results. Use right methods to have more meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 'ffIciency at home. Take no chances with onewith ulterior Church Parish House, 400 ;u tires. 	

Magnolia Ave., 84 p.m. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can solve problems that 	Sanford Al-Anon Family have been difficult fr you to do In the past. Be thlcal. The Group, Holy Cross Enkt'nni I . .

• 	 - ............. 
un ñuuse, iut) GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Study your financial position, Magnolia Ave., 8-r. p.m. and you will know how to proceed instead of asking for advice. 

Listen to what an expert has to suggest, however. Try to please Sept. 10 mate more in p.m. 	
Human Poteullal Seminar, 

MOON CHhI.DREN (June 22 to July 21) Get rid of anything Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 
annoying, or you won't accomplish much. A long telephone a.m. — 12:30 p.m. SJC DE 3, conversation with a new personality could prove most interesting 	Call SJC, Jim Sawyer, for in pm. 	

reservations. LEo (July 22 to Aug. 21) A day to relax and study the 	WIFE, 6 weeks, Tuesdays, progress you've made so you know what errors have to 
be Altamonte Springs Civic corrected, Assist one who complains, and all is okay. 	

Center, Altamonte Springs, 9 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Contact good friends and show 	. to noon. Free. bow much you value them, especially if you haven't had much 
uTile for them lately. Also contact a group with Interests ilk' 	Goldsboro 	Elementary 
%OUTS. 

School PTA first general 
LIBRA I Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle civic affair well. T' to 	meeting, 7:30 p.m., school 

improve your credit. Make sure you study your financial position auditorium. Nomination, 
more carefully Watch addition 	 election and installation of 

I () I (hi. 23 t N v. 21) know just how to put those new 	Officers, 
ideas and plans to work more intelligently. A new associate may 	Oviedo High School Band 
try to put a damper on them, but one who undertads clears up patents meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
the matter. 	

. 	 school library; for parents of SAG!TFAHIUS Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Collect mncy. Pa) bills, drum majors, majorettes and Vou have to be the aggressive one now where love life is con- dancers as well as musicians. cerned. A pretty posy or two can help matters along. 	 Community Service Center CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don't permit associate 
who Seventb.Day Adventist Church, feels in a maudlin mood to keep you from getting out into the 7th and Elm, free blood odd of action and producing in am. Steer clear of those who get pressures, 2-4 p.m. in your was. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Don't procrastinate, or you 	SEPT. 11 
never will get duties done. Take the right treatments to build up 	National Association of '0w energy. 	 Retired Federal Employes PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Spend little for amusements and Wintcr Park Chapter 386, noon 
huiki up your reserve funds. Some creative matter can turn out to 	luncheon 	meeting, 	S&S L(' most profitable as well as interesting. Work on it. 	 Cafeteria, Winter Park. 

IF Y&)(JH CHILI) IS BORN TODAY. 
. . he or she will do well 	Sanford K1wnJs Club, noon, in business, selling, manufacturing and such fields, or where Civic Center. inaugurating improvements in the educational or 

other 	Boating, Wednesday, 7-10 I professional fields is concerned. Teach early to get rid of that 	p.m., Seminole Junior College, I martyr complex and be more sure of self, to stand up for own 	1,207 and 208. Free. 	 I rights. Sports are a must here, and so is music. 

SE". 12 	 I 
Legal Notice 	Legal of ice 	Band Booster,, 8 p.m., band 

room. All parents of band 

P1 	
Lake Brantley High School 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
Discussion of 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 NAMESTATUTE 	 members invited.  FLORIDA. 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	band activities for year and CIVIL NO. 74-461.E 	 Notice is hereby given that tte 	fund raising to pay for STOCKTON. 

WHATLEY, DAVIN undersigned. pursuant to the And COMPANY, a Florida cot- "FictitiousName Statute," Chapter Uniforms. Meeting of Band pprat. 	
8659, Ft. Stat. 0973), will register 	Booster officers and board, 7 

vs 
*iffi the County Comptroller in And 	p.m. for Seminole County, Florida, upon ROBERT L. WASHINGTON, an receipt Ofp,.Iof the Publics tlonof 	SISTER, inc., noon, Cavalier n"arrra man, et al 	 this notice, the fittitø 

Def 	 name to wit 	Restaurant H. A. GREENWOODCONTRAC 
NOTICE OF SALE 	TOP under 	which 	name 	Alcoholics Anonymous, open 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we are 
engaged In business at ii 	meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 

	

on the 111h day of September. I74, North Corte? Avenue, Winter 	Church, Parish House, 400 
of 11:00 AM. at the West front d" Springs, Florida. 01 the Courthoe of Ss"oIe 	That the pa.,Iles interested in Said 	Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 

	

County, at Santorct. Florida. the business enterprise are as follows: 
	Overeater, 	Anonymous, undersigned Clerk will Offer for sale 	H. ARNOLD GREENWOOD 	

7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
the 	following descrbed real 	

Dated at Winter Springs. Seminole Property. 	
County, Florida, September i,. 1971. 	Civic Center, Highland Avenue. 10173. Block "6". WASHINGTON 	Publith: Sept. c. 16, 23. 30. 1914 	Open to all compulsive eaters. OAKS. SECTION ONE. according 10 DEF .41 

the Plat theredf AS recorded in Put 	
SEPT. 11 Bo 16. Pages 7 and I. Public 

	

Pecorn of Srrn,nolt. County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
	State Sen. John Vogt will Florida 	

FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, address Rotary Club at lun-. TOGETHER WITH THE FLORIDA. 
FOLLOWING 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74IO31.F cheon meeting at Sanford 
One Coldspot Refrigerator 

- In 	re: 	the 
	

Marriage Model No. 65211 	 of 	Civic Center, His subject will 
CHARLES RAY HOLTZCLAW, be Citizenship. One Orbon Range - Model No, PETITIONER AND SHERRY 	 _____ ES 	
HOLTZCLAW RESPONDENT One Mercury Hood - Model No. TO SHERRY HOLTZCLAW - 	 Legal Notice AU17 	 Glen Del 

One Comfort Pat Furnace -- 	Main Post Office 	 FICTITIOUS NAME Model No (PEFIO1 	 Phoenix. Arizona 	 Notice Is hereby given that we are together with all structurm im 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	engaged In business at 710 Wilshire 

	

rwo,emenfs, fixturri, appliances, that an action for Dissolution ot 
	Drive. Casselbnry, Semincie 

	

and appurtenances on !.ad land or Marriage has be-ci flied against you 	County, Florida under the fictitious 	I used in conjunct,n thecr*,tn 	fiv CHARLES RAY HOLTZCLAW, name of ADVANCED MEDIA 

	

The aforesaid sale 'II be made and you are reouiredto ter v,acopy 	SYSTEMS, and that we intend to 

	

ixirsuant to a Final Judgment en c, your written defenjes. If any, to it 	register said name with the Clerk of 

	

In Clv:1 Nu. 74647 E now on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Pending in the Circuit Court in and Petition,,'. whose are 	is n 	Florida in accordance with the for Seminole County, Florida 	54'c'i-d Atlantic Bank Building 	Provisions of the Fictitious Name 

	

DATED THIS 51h day of Sep Sanford. Florida, and file the 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 563.09 teniber, 1971. 	
Original with the Clerk of the above 	Florida Statutes icsi. (Seal) 	
styled Court on or before the Sth day 	5: William Fitch MonIfort Ill Arthur H B(kwith, Jr. 	of Octobic. A.D. 1911; otherwise a 	John Larry Hanks 4 

. 	
-- 

Clerk of the Circuit court 	default will be entered against you 	Publish: Sept. 9, 16. 23. 30. 1,74 By: Cecella V Ekern 	 for the relief demanded in the 	OFF.44  Drpvty Clerk 	 Petition r • 

	

	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE .. $t 9. 191 
C  r 	 WITNESS MY hand and Offi,I EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	- I ; 	
seal of tPiS Court on the 41h Ca r of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE September. A D. 1971 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 741441.A FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 JAMES RL JARRETT, FLORIDA. 	

Seminole County, Florida CIVIL NO. 74131 	 Petitioner. 
1OCkTON, 	

By: Joy Stokes 	 vs.' WHATLEY. DAVIN 	Deputy Clerk 	 JOYCE REBECCA JARRETT. arid COMPANY, a Florida cot CARROLL BURKE 
or'ation, 	

Attorney for Petitioner 	 Respondent 
NOTICE OF SUIT Pi.rtpff, 613 Sanford Atlantic 	 TO JOYCE REBECCA JARR(TT, 

iHt T Bank Building 	
73.05 Riverdale Rd.. WHITE an EVA MAE Sanford, Florida 32171 '.oITf P 	 New Carrolltc.n, Maryland S wife. 	 (Seal) 

Defenaants 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action for Child Custody and NOTICE OF SALE 	Publish Sept e. 16.. 71, 30, 1974 	Temporary Restraining Order has  PiOU 15 HEREBY GIVEN that DEF 35 	
been filed against you end you are cx The fifth day of September. 1971, — 	
rlqured to serve a copy of your At 1100AM at the West front door IN THE CIkCUIT COURT OF THE w'lttendefens,j if any. to Gene P of the Courthouse of Seminole EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clk. Stroemon of STEPHEN

SON and County. at Sanford. Florida, the CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
BEADlE, POSt Office Drawer One, endersigned Clerk w'll offer for sale SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Casselberry, Florida, 	 A the following described real PROBATE DIVISION 37107, At 

property; 	 torneys for the Pbfitione,, and file PROBATE NO. 	
the Original with the Clerk of the Lot 11, Block "C", WASHINGTON In re: Estate of 	
.PPOvC Ityfed Court on or before OAKS. St(T 10115 'TWO. accorcinu TPsOt,'AS 1. SULLIVAN 	 October 5. 197i, o the PIaI thttf as recoto 	in 	 otherw.e, a 

deceased Judgment may be entered against Put Book 16. Pagri $4 1. 17. Public 	P4CTICE TO CREDITORS you for the relief c1tn ,lnci.j in fre rrords of ¶.,'rrnI,. 	-urt , 	To All Creditors and All Persons 	f'ct,lor, I IorId 	
Having Claims or Demands Against 

	 ME  WITNESS my hand and the seal &ø TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE Said Estate: 
FOLIO NlhG 

	

	 said Court on this, 
the 41h day of You are hereby not,IiCd and September. 1911 One Otbon Range - Model No regu,red to present any claims and 	Arthur 14 Be(ksyith, Jr FSsAS, Serial No 1SS 	 demands which you may have 	Clerk o Circuit Court One Mercury Hood - Mtidel No against the estate of THOMAS I. 	By: Elaine RiCPiarde M2T. Serial No M4A7I0 	 4tilf t''', 	 ia;,. ,d 	 tie,, i")n C 

i'
i'rrf'rt P,, 	rt.rnc t,' ,,-,,., 	rn;rOte Cri'cf 	I 	

'o ft 	i1 1.1 	 I 	- I i. 	', t. 	 ,_. -. -- 	- 

Monday, Sept. 9,1974-5B 

Keep Your Eye On The Want Ad If You Have 
- __ 

An Eye F 
_ __ ___ 	-1 

------------ ----------== 
	 - 

Appliances 	io 	As 5iiva'i,pI.  

Value 
 	____ 

f. flu 	Rubs for Sale - 
lfl. 	Autos Por5j 

Ranges, Hotpolnt and Tappan. 	Honda 150-- '17 model 	 - 	
' 	 1911 Camero, SS auto, PS, PB, vinyl 

priced right. Financing available 	 .5750 	 1969 Biscayne Chevrolet. 350 Motor. 	top, AM FM $ track, extras. 377 
with no down payment, Dick's 	 37368 S3 	 tagged and inspected. Power 	1757. 
Appliances, 3327651 	 - 	

- 	 Steer ingand brakes, 1.600 373-1176, 
Motorcycle Insurance 

Low in cost, high in results, that's 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 19e1 leMans, I cyl., new paint, tires, 	 a a % 	('55., 	a 

	

classified adt read ar.J 	 - 	
ifltflC.(.j-. 	 l4' . L7 	* 	 J'ti'.. 	— 	 . — 

- 	 . -. 	 - . 	,— 	 I 	- 	 . 	 . -. 	 I Ii 	I i.i.L a - 	 .iiliic eng.ne, parts. 322 742).  	 - 

HondaCl 115 	 t 
KEP4MORE WASHER, parts, 	 TakeOver Paments 	 I97O TOYOTA STATION WAGON 	 JU

fI 
Down 

service, uWd machines 	 "°' 	 AIR, AUTOMATIC. GOOD 
'MOONEY APPLIANCES 37j ,*q, 	 1973 Honda lSO 	 CONDITION, 323 4792. 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

$5000r best off er 	 1974 Chevy Custom 350 VLl speed. 	Buys . Any Car 
SS 	Boats & 	

(901) 313.3016 	 $750, take over payments 372 2173  Marine 	 MINI BIKE 	 - 	 After 6p.m. 	 1973 Mustang Fastback, loaded, Ile  
Equipment 	 LIKE NEW 	 new. 

- ,, - 	- - - - - ------"- 	515.332 7645 	
1969 Cutlass V S. new engine with 	1973 volks*an Super Beetle. Ilk; 

rI HulIwith 175 Hpe,'iqne 	 only 1,000 mites Clean insider 	new 
$1,495Firm r 	 1971 Yamaha, RD 750, like new 1300 	000 371 I I 	 17 	3.' t''.'r' 	 *! IllS 

3231113. 	 miles $130 3fl0575 	 - 

	

__________________ 	 ___________ -  
08SONMAPIP1E 	 196IHONDA3SOCB " " 	 -  

2971)1*1797 	 After 5pm. 	 .--'-'.".--'.-- 

377 5961 	 CALL 36.53110 	 . 	
I'' ___ 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	
Trucksand TraIlers 	 SSWJ1, 	C. 

	

Ti',pF (ft:, [.XCELLLP.r 	 I' 
COtIDIIIOPI. 	 / 	. 	 ' 

- " 	 _•• ._ 	 - 
65 	Pets and Supplies 	it you oon't believe that want ads  -- - ------------__ ----- 

	 bring results, try one, and listen ,o 	
I 
r. . . - '-.____"°  

	

RegistereIAKC Doberman 	your phone ring Dal 372 7611 or 	1' -. -  

	

Female black, 15 weeks old 	 9993 	 — 
$100 371 0133, 372 768.4 	 - 

- 	1960 GMC S yard dump truck with 
AKC Dachshund minatures Red 401 

	 7 

	

$65 	
speed rear end Contact 321 	 They lust go on and on and on. 

322 3752 	 80 	Autos for Sale 	 . ,,•. 	

P"
: 	-, - 

Female Dalmatlon. Mate & female
' 	 , 

Siamese cats; Best offer. Also half 	'71 MG Midget, good condition. 11600 	 '',r. i • 	
c.*' Iv 	O. 

Dalmalion pups, & 1 black kitten 	or best offer, 3230143 after 	 ' 

free. 323 6173. 	 t'.fy.*, 	 a..i 

	

1971 VW 7 passenger But, red & 	 _________ - 	I •.. ' 	. .nss•4 .'. 	II'J I..l. ,•½' ¼.. 	o' Doberman Puppies, 	 white, looks & runs like new. I 	 '.'.i'.' 	 '4'w,''e,.,. 	 . 	 - 

	

AKC registered, black & rust 	speed. Must Set' $7395 Call How,' 	 1 LI Gf S.,.'•s wo 5.7 c, s 	 I,.'•,...,.-,,.,,.,•,. .. 

372 0131 	 Kirby, itt 312 101 Dealer . 
 , t•'Ci• 

- - 	 oi.w, 	1' "5 (A 	 I94 	3 __ -,---------,--.----'.,'.--.-.,-,,-------.-.-----.-----. 	 . . 	s• 
.. 	

''i' " ' f'"• 	r 	
k. 	- 

a 13' —0I ' ,, •• 4 
V 	 ' '  

.HEfl S Kennel Pups, studs, AKC, 	Your Word Is YourCredt 
Toy & Mini Poodles all colors, 
Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	* BUY HERE * 	 '"' . '' 	

' ....- 	:.-.:,  

Mini Schnauzer, Yorkie. Boston 	Jay G & E Auto Sales 
Terrier, 30pups on display. we buy 321 Oil" 	 61117 "is BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 	_______ 

pups, financing, Shots, guaran 	 laG's T,srj 1CA'1c,, 	TOSEIl- I "C teed. 904 737 7942, 9047)7-3416 	1977 Gran Torino Sport Vs. full SANFOO D 	 OMILANO
power, air, mags, local owner. 	

V 

	
3319 Hwy I? t2 $"I% S Hy It 7 a Tr,, 	 — 

rcmale Cockapoo, Spayed, 7 mos. 	Weekend special. Van Calonon. 	'-......

O.ta 
$401ford Pit ill 411 	DILCIW P11 ?34Ii,s 	Ili ) 

cld.. good with children, 	 1441. Dealer 	 - " 	

' 	 Sill 	Sa'l.qd Pt, 37 3: 
best offer. Doghouse, $15. 372 5464. — 	 _____________________________ 

6 	Horses 

,me Gelding, walker, 
sa o'lt;: 

MTT'rTT'!1'rr. 

EVERY DAY 

TheWant Col YOUR 	 umns Never Close , -  

CLASSIFIED .• 

- 

___ _______ 

Personal, 	S 	Lost and Found 	33 	Apartments Rent 	37 	Business Property ADVERTISING 	'FACED WITH 	INKI 	
Tiaroe male Irish 5et 	

. 	Unfurnished For Rent 
PROBLEM 	

vicinity 25th St., & Oak Ave. 

I 

PAGES OFFER 	Can Help 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonym 	Reward. 322 1653. 	

APARTMENTS 	
ONLY 96' ONLY 

Call 423 4387 	

I 	
l.Bdrm 2 Bdrm 3 Bedrm 

Wrttep,, Box 1713 YOU A 	 Sanford, Florida 	 6 	Child re 	
HARRISS REALTY 	 , 	 ready lot 

-- 	

- 	
SR 44 

you today. Excellent location at I-i COMPLETE 	Free, 6.41fl7 for "We Care"- 
ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call T,lll 	

2546 S. French Ave. 	,w* SR • 	 "Hotline" Adults or Tø.,".. 	, 	, 	 - 
_______ 	

-' - 

' 	
,)' 	 1.4 ff4(),t$ IK'IAL PARK 

- 	_.. -_. 
- 	 • vit1 	i1oci P-ri ill i WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	0251, Sanford. 	

I 	
)73 COal or 162-7173 

RECREATION 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	

Duplex With Pool In The If you hVC fl eye for real value. 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	

Will keep children In my home day 	Ground. Excellent .iditiOr. $175. 	
yOu'll 	Inc classified ads 

MYSELF AS OF SEPT. 1. lni. 	
or night; or weekends, 	

I 	

373 1910 Room 110. 	
reottiarlt 

MART 	 RICHARD N SEITHER
Winter 
 

Sorings 	 — 	 -  
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

* 	 GARDENS * * 	
41 	Houses for Sale 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 __________ - - 	
Single story studio, I, 2. and 3 ________________________ 

j__ 	

AL ANON 	

" 	

bedroom apartments, Pool, Commercial Properties clubhouse, carpeting, drapes. 
For famllle pr friencis of prot,iem 	9 	Good Things to Eat drinkers. 	

i 

	

air. Monthly rentals from $112.30. 	
and 

For further information call 	 kitchen equipped, central heat and 	 Homes, Lots 
or write 	 OCEAN SHRIMP 	

7090. 1305W. 25th St Sanford 	
Acreage 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P.O.FREE hOnlcdefivery SSavci Box 553, Sanford, FIa, 37771 	 Please calf 303 $30 6.468
ownhouse I' batilt, complete JOHN KIDER. ASSOC 

Alt 
townhouse 

Attractive 2 bedroom 
Watch for HENRI, the talking, 	 _— 	

'tchen. carpet, &apes, carport. 	W. Garnett White 
movey Saving Robot coming to lb 	Help Wanted 	storage $30 1707. 81 7144, 	

Broker, 101W Cornmercs,31 

Jack Pror Ford 	
— 

Earn Ct,'istmaS cash selling Sarah 	- 	 . - 	 Santord, 322 1*11 	 - 

,iftrr 6 

Coventry jewelry No Investment.
31 
	 Apartments Rent 	

Calf bart Real Estate 
The Longer Your Ad Ruis 	Car & phone necessary. 373 7791 	

Furnished 

r,,),,  

The Less It Costs Per Line 	 ___ 	
7. Hour Srrvsce Pe,' Day. 	

Ilariquet help, waiters And 	
PARK APARTMENTS  

N Ice Apartment 11 10 
waitreSSes Apply in person 9 to 	

Call 332 7495 

l 	
1717 S Pirh A'.e, 	t'drd 

Stem per Sez! 0 	Rated For Consecutive 	Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springc _______________________ - 
I nsertions—No Change 	

- Of Copy. 	 Children back in school? Meet
SAN MO PARKS, 1, 7. 3 

Bedroom "ISn'ttPt• SANFORD ARE.AtII.*Iy Trailers & ApIs 2 Adult parks, 7 	
And beautIful?" ppte & earn money 	 Family parks. 351 Hiy 17 97, selling 	

, Sanford 3231930. 	y, 	, Da Wk M 	ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 
- 	A tow dO 

Announcements 	AVON 614 3079 	

Wfl payment. 4 bedroom. 2 

	

PART TIME MAID 	 WELAKA A)AR1ML,.dTS I-Card of Thanks 	 FOR SMALL MOTEL 	__________ 	
em, Separate dining room, nice 
th lovely home with large living i 	

2-in MeMoriaM 	 CALL 373 814 	
111W. 1st St. 	

ro 
AVALON APARTMENTS 	kitchen with many extras Priced 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN- 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 *76.500 For more information all CAR BUYER'S 	3-Cemeteries 	
Confidential interview, Computot' 	 116 W. 2nd St. - -- 

	332754 
Margaret Scott, Assoc. After 4-Personals 	

MIS. We take trades. FORREST GU:DE 	 S-Lost and 

Chi Care 	 SAVEUI 

	

Found 	 GREENE Inc. REALTORS. 	 12 Bedroom. Adults Only ____ 	

Cock 

6353 or 327 *970 	
Spec. Rates For Senior Citizens 	

On fuel Close to everything in the 

fiShed apartment, Sanford Motel, 	

city 2 bedroom, 1 	th with big 

___ 	7-Motels Hotels 	 College Student, part time work 	
Drive, 3727161 

ParkAvenu,Mobiteplr, 	

trees Now IS tile time to bvy' 
8-Eating Places exchange for completely fur 	2S45 Park 

9—Good Things to Eat 2621 Hwy, 1797. No phone calls. Largeclean Ior2bedroom-ufil,tles 	
os of 	

9
LOTS furnished for working adults $30 	

in town a out. Starting at 53.300 

	

ID-Do It Your
2

self 	 tail Waitresses Busy Lounge. 	security. 1106 Sanford Ave. r. 	
I Il-Instructions 	 Company benefits, Apply in 	 Yes even lakefront' Call Realtor, per

son to Holiday Inn, 

Altamonte__________________________________ 	

Associate. Vic Gitchier, eves 377 
2 Bedroom Mobile Home Paola — 1314 Travel& Recreation Springj, 7 pm. to p m. 	

Area. Private Lot. 	 Stemper Realty 	Ui 

lc1 tIp 	

Bartenders needed. experienced 	Phone 323 7627. 	
Central Florida 's 

	

13-Travel Agencies 	 only, permanent employment 	
tIrOOm Duplex 	 MULTIPLE LISTING R 

3221991 	 19195 French 
EALTOR. Apply 9 to 3, Holiday Inn Alta 	

Adults Only, No Pets. 	
Eve 327 7371 	377 1196 	323 734 

14-Camping 	 2BI 
monte Springs. 	

Contact 2312 Palmetto Ave.  
- 13-Action Sports 	 __________________________ 	 -- 

Babysitterwant7 301111 	
TMENT 	* * * * Deltona. * * fir * 

Employment 	
100,Mon 	 EFF ICI ENcyApA - Fri. 	

CARPET, AIR.$90MONTH Call 323 7915. After 	
7 	Pct. InterstR 

18-Help Wanted 	
— 	KULPREALTY.321.n)3 	

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
21-situations Wanted 	

in minor electrical and plumbing 
Maintenance man, some experI,n, 	

- 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
Apply Lakeview Nursing Center. .4 room, wall to wall carpet, air 	3 and I bedroom homes. I', to 7 919 

24-Busjg 	Opportunitis 	Front office clerks, experiencedO
ne 	rm apt, lights, water fur 	

conventional • loans. Builder, 

	

(OflditioflCd, reasonable rent, 	baths priced from $27,650 to 

	

Financial 	
E. 2nd St. 	

Adlt, no Pe,S 232150 	 on large wooded lot. Seller 
Pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, only Permanent employment 	

fished. Only 	Adtl5 only. No 	Deltona, 9017597760 Orlando, 

25'LOAflS 	
Apply 9 to S. Holiday Inn, 	

pets 377 7296 after I 	
31)5472 1334 

FARMER'S 	 fl-Insurance 	 Altamonte Springs, 	

- 
 

Furnished one bedroom apt. ItS -  
27- Investment OPPortunitIes Bookkeeper Automotive 

	French Ave. $100 per mo, plus 125 ASSUMpTION... With Small down 
MARKET 	

deposit. 3276517 or 322 6530. 	payment Call 373 5171 

________ Rentals 
	 Fir 'vj 	new car dealer exper ience 	orn in 	genpI 	ledger monthly 	 on this 3 bedroom, I')Utilities Furnished 	bath Only 7 years old 

29-Rooms for Rent 	 financial statement necessary. 	
$l15P,'on?h 321 0791 r-st or Mr. 	

- on 

)0-Apartments Rent 	 Contact Mrs. Ou 
Thornton, Orlando, 363$611, 	 LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME- 

- 
Unfurnished 	

Sanford, 	377 $601, 	Central 	 roll course, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat & air, all con 

5774 	 J 

FurnishedorUnfurni%hedNj(e' iWO BEDROOM HOME- with one 

3l—AparlmentsR,nt 	 Florida's Oldest Toyota Dealer, 	32 	Houses Rent 	
rfl,eflces 153.000 To see call 373 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 	Economy Toyota 

Furnished 	 185 Airport Blvd 	
Unfurnished 

33-Houe-i Rent Furnished 
Transformers hand winders, will 	2 Bedroom Home for Rent 	bedroom apartment, convcniCnt 

752,9 	 location, 577.300 inr'st,qafe Call 35-Mobile Home Lots 	 7777 

34—Mobile Homes Rent 	train DEK INDUSTRIES, 	— 	_ 372 _ ___ 	
— 	323 Slii Clean 3 bedroom. 1 bath air con- 

ditioning, carport. No p,'t 	 si Open Hou, Saturday A. Sunday, 9 
For Rent 	

CRT OPERATOR 	month, $100 security. 37) ssas or 	am, to p.m. Brick ranch style 3 
34—Resort Property 	 l 

For Rent 	 Part time nights at Sanford office. 	834 	 bedroom, 2 bath, 525.000 a ll 
Valencia Court, North, (off Locust Approx. hrs. 6 pm to tO P.M.  

	

I?-Busin,ss Property 	
Input Into. for coinputor opt, No Unfurnished ?bedroom hom, newly  

decorated, reliable tennant. 	
Ave & 14th St.) 3231131 For Rent 	

experience necessary. General 

I 	

References required . 	

I 	 Realty, Inc. 

3$-Wanted to Rent 	 typing ability with 40 wpm 	 -. 

desired. Can lead to full time Casselberry Area, one large duplex. 	Hartman Real  
Suite 20) The Grestel, Mall 

40-Condominiums 	

house with l2'7' workShop 

employment at later date. Call 	Small 	In Lake Mary area. 	
REALTORS Castef berry, i 

	

Real Estate 	 173 	or 723 9160 AN EQUAL 	Phone 327 9353 or 327 9777, 	- 

I 	

OPPORTUNITY 	EMPLOYER. 	Melodee Skating Rink 	
Mutt sell.7 Story, 2 bedroom frame AUTOF,SATIVE MECHANIC 	)BedroomI,7baths inSunland Also 	

Corner lot. $13,000 3321355 

41-Houses for Sale 	
Immediate regular employment. 	

7btdjm l', baths in City. 	

I 

42-Mobile Homes 	 Upkeep, maIntenance and repair 	
JOHNNY WALKe 

JOB 	
43-Lois and Acreage 	

Employment benefits include Lake Mary, 3 Bedrooms. _2 baths, 	
REAL ESTATE. INC. 

both diesel and gasoIj 	vehicle's. 	__ 
1964. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR DIRECTORY 	44-Farms and Groves 	 Participation insurance and air, kitchen equipped. large 
4$—Resort Property 	 -322 7124 personnel contact the City of 

retirement programs. Interested 	family room, garage, See to ap. 
preciate. $735 Month. 323 0445. 

0 	
For Sale 	 Sanford Civil Ser vice Office or the 	

Bedrooms. xittheflEquipped 	Casselberry And Sanford z Personnel Diiec*or, Sanford City 	
o Wall 	 Air 	

Assume 
mortgage or low down 

41-Income And 	
Hall or call 327 316) for further 	wall f 	Carpet, Drapes 

373 457k 
Investment Property 	information 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	
El 	

Immediate possession Several 
t'fl(Cd carpet salesman' 	7 Bedroom, fenced yard. fe'e 	

garage 	'witti paneled family 
like new  & 4 bedrooms Carpet, 

residential And commercial 	water $165 mo , security deposit 	
rooms. Law 70's It is easy for 

S Ma 
letting GLOBAL CARPETS 119 	372 6470 or 323 5154 	 rooms. 

to buy from 
50-Miscellaneous 

Merchandise 	
c,rolia 32377  	

'Clean 	Bed; ooms Wall to wail 
carpet, air conditioned, heat, 

- 
For Sale 	 21 	Situations Wanted 	carport  

173 6592 
No children or Pets Call 	

HALL REALTY REAL 	 51-Household Goods 	
WILL DO HOUSEWORK — 	 __________________ REALTOR 

	 rn 

24065 HWY 11 
ESTATE 	

52—Appliances 	 I OR COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
	97 

37) 6727 	 33 Houses Rent Furnished 53—TV. Radio. Stereo 
SELECTOR 	44—Garag. . Rummage Sales 	 Ajent to Sweetwater Oaks. 	CLIFF  JORDAN 27 	Investment 	 Bedrooms, large screened porch 

Equipment and breezeway. No pets. Must REALTO& 	 531 1717 

	

—' 	
have 	 ,...... 

35-Boats & Marine 	
Opportunities 	

ve references $700 Monthly, 	 — 
$1-Camping Equipment 	Increase your income to II pct 	5100 surity. Also 1 bedroom 7 bdfll. 1 bath ,Cen, UM down, $135 

of 	 REALTOR, 372 7730 

(17,000 mm 	 cottage. Ideal for couple sioc 	!flO. 9' 	pct. Acre Realty, Month, $50 security.  
) Marvin P. Gassman. 	

. 2371517, 
57-Sports Equipment 	

flond, Mort Broker) 7601 	— 	 - 5$-Bicycles 	
Mohawk ir , Malt, Fret' into 643 2 Bedr 
$17 (21 I m furnIshed house. $175 	

SANFORD REALTY 
rs ) 	 month, lit and last plus deposit 

f 	

59-MusIcal Merchandis, 	 '__-- - 	

323 1207. G 	
7403 Park Dr, 

And Supplits 

Equipment 	
30 	Apartments Rent 	- 	

__..., 	 - 
Dav 327 721; 

Unfurnished 	 Jftedroomp'fouse 41-Building Materials 
	

,...:..,,.... 	

,-, 	 372 1772 

$l7Samonfh 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY I or 2 bedroom duplex aparimenls 	___________________- - 
	 BROKERS 

62-Lawn and Garden 	
Furnished or unfurnished,

Lake Mary' Cute 7 bedroom , , 	T h Time Tested Firm 

63-MachInery and Tools 	
Swimming pool 4720 S Orlando 	

ni5h u'cl yard 	 Days, 322 On 
64—Equipment for Rent 	 ci house 	I er

Adults, IO pets. 5110 plus deposit 	Nights: 322 $424 RCHANDISE 	4$-Pets and Supplies 	

Sandlewood Villas
122 3"o 	 372-7XI 

__ 	
'' 	lb('droornsfAml roe 

CENTER 	61—Horses 	

34 Mobile Homes Rent 'It Pi('fl (
'guipped carpet 117,500 

67—LIvestock and Poultry 	
RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES. 	- ___ -_.. 

sB-Wanted to Buy 	
* [Jnfijcnjshed 	 r,e,'itinUa mobile home at CAMP I 	Al i'.'ii i........'.-. 

67A—Fegd 	
Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 	IIUFFMANREALTY 

41 	Houses for Sale 41 	Houses for Sale 

3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	corner 	!of, Jim Hunt Realty $39,500. 

COR BETT REAL ESTATE 
RALTOp 	

322 21
Hrs.-322 REALTOR fl4 

6 41 	t9I 	-- 
322-3991 and 372.064 

DeBary 

BY OWNER, PINECREST - 	i 
Altamonte. 	New 	townhouse, 

bedroom, 1 	bath. CIw'ri'?n h1i_:L 
bedrGom%. 	)t, 	balls, 	kifch, 

. 	—'...'---• 	- 	
.' : 	-- 	• 

' -- 	. 	air, 	rran', 
other extras. 373 5031 sitter 5 pm. 

payment or trade Live in one sid 
for 	$53 	month 	Office 	$31 715 
Home 349 3617 

"Stop Urn! LAKE MARY AREA- 	(Flxei 
Upper). 	Near 	Seminole 	Junic 
College, 	19 Citrus trees, 	7 roor 

CASSELOERRY home with 3 bedrooms Large 10  
For sale or rent 

- 	this 3 bedroom 
Only 117.500 

 
home 	with 	family 	room 	and 
Contemporary 	fireplace, 	central 

FOREST CITY AREA 	handy I 
air, 	fenced 	yard 	57,400 	total 

Forest 	Lake 	Academy, 

Price. Owner will hold second mfg bedrooms, 7 baths, 	central au 
Or rent at ss mo like new condition. Assume lo 

interest mortgage. 177,000. 

"We Don't Stop ALTAMONE- Trees, trees, trees 

Till We Succeed," 
Handy to Altamonte Mall. Enjo 
country atmosphere in this large 
bedroom, 	21, 	bath 	e*eculiv 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
home. 	Family 	room, 	fireplace 
central air, double garage, man 
extras. Move in now. 151,500 

Prxllor 	1rn PrI 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

r(Y-7—~.__ ~~__,_~) 

' REALTORS 196W.Lake Mary Blvd 
323 6)53 or 643 2333 

I— I—  ___ 

M JLVYCL!! 

/ "" 

,______"7N1, r"/_- 
The Master's 

Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LAKE 

01.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 

*Swimming Pool 
Tennis Courts 
Fishing & Boating 
Disposals 
Dishwashers 

S Drapes 

ANFORD 323-7900 

RLANDO 365-SSSS 

OFF AIRPORT 
BLVD. 	11 

_- __-_ _..W - -' 	n rs,u 

11111 	Houses for Sate 43 	Lots and Acreage 

1IORTHEAS1 - 3 bedroom home 
with your choice of fireplace in Seminole County- 	s or 10 ace 
family room. Select Color of carpet ideal homesite, ideal for hors 
and appliances, 	533,950, 	Everest Terry 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	6 
Realty, Inc., REAL TOR S6I$ 0808, 0711. 
After 	hours, 	call 	Barry 	Bailey, 
REALTOR Associate, 

' 

17 	Real Estate Wanted 
- -- 	- 	-  ..... 	I,'..,, 

LAKE FRONT PLUS 

25 ACRES 
Quick cam for 	your home. Fa 

closing. We will pay all cost. Mo 
Swim and ski on 7 spring fed lakes 

when ready or will trade. 	Fri 
I? Acres fenced pasture 104' hOt' 

inspection. 	Call 	Larry 	Saxo 
ses 	Magnificent 	2 	story. 	I 

REALTOR. or Jerry Emerso 
Assoc- Roberts & bedroom, 	21, 	bath 	home 	with Gilraan, 	Inc 
REALTOR $30 oversized rooms. Huge fireplace; 

close to town 	Complete country 
estate 	atmosphere. 	For 	ap 
poinlment call Joan Carter. Assoc, 

30 5500 	After hours, 831 7133, So 	Miscellaneous,  
For Sale 

Roberts & Gilman 
Aftic Carpet Sale 830.5500 

, lnc 	Realtors 	Longwooá 
large 	quantities 	of 	new 	pre C 

carpet, linoleum and accessorie 
being sold at close to wholesal 
price 

Stenstrom 

SANFORD AUCTION  

323 1)40 

Realty S I H P R Ider Mower 
With Lights and Electric 

Starter. 5350 Firm 373.1113 
,'AYFAIP 	This 7 stcwy Spanish 

has I bedrooms, 71 , baths, Price Trampoiines reduced to 159.900. For details call 
REALTOR Assoc ia te Rose South lay a way now for Christmasf Kin 
ward 	After hours 372 6404 site frames 	Use indoOt's or out 

doors 	Mat 	Site 	S'iIO, 	Regula 
1AVENNA 	PARK 	- 	POOL, 	3 retail price 5299 	Pdolf'5 price $199 

BEDROOMS, 	2 	BATHS 	PLUS 
FLORIDA 	ROOM and climate ALL P4011'S S T ORES 
control for 145,500. For details call There's one near you. 
REALTOR Associate 	Betty 
Flamm. After hours, 3726053 MAITLAND FLEA MART 

1941 Hwy. 17-92 Open Sat & Sun 9S 
T. 	JOHNS 	RIVER 	ESTATES- $31 7920 

BEAUTIFUL. Spacious one year 
ODD CHEST old 2 story, I bedroom, 4 bath on 

Largest selection in Central Florida. canal 	to 	river. 	Pool 	and other Prices start at extras. Call REALTOR Associate 
Sonny Reborn 	After hours 372 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 1179 
There's one near you. 

ITY- WANT MORE FOR YOUR FRUIT JARS 
MONEY? Then see this 7 story, 4 CARLOAD- P15,, QTS,, NO LIMIT bedroom. 2 bath on extra large GORMLY'S E. 4,3231733 
corner 	lot. 	$39,900. 	Call  
REALTORAssociate 	Julian Coronet, $60; new studio couch, $50. 
Stenstrom 	After hours, 3322160, Apartment size washing machine, 

$100. Call 373 033$ before 3 p.m. 
ITY- Extra nice older 3 bedroom 
home. Only 121,500. Roomy and in 	Dia. pool, 14 HP Pump with D. E. 
good condition. Cell REALTOR. filter. C,00dcOndIl00 After $)fl 
Associate Rose Southward. After 5718 
hours 372 6301 

Sofa, chair, 1 recliner, I beds, 3 chest 
ITY- 	TWO 	BRAND 	NEW of drawers, 1 dIning room set, 3 
HOMESI 2106 and 2110 Magnolia. small tables, 7 pairs drapes. 321. 
*3 	each 	All 	extras. 	Call 0877.0,900  
REALTOR AssociateBetty 	CARPET, TILE. VINYL, Sales and Flamm, After hours 3226033. expert 	installation. 	20 	yrs. 	exp 

Call' 322.2420 Anytime Lowest prices In town. Call 67$ 
1121. 

"San ford's sates leader" - 

Your Multiple Listing Agency Frigidaire bull?.in dishwasher, 5.10 
AMF Bowling ball, 11 lb. 120; 372 

ALTOIIS 	2.563 Park Dr. 1734 after 3:30, 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
Mobile Homes BUY-SE! I -TRAOF _________ 

311 	 322-5632 
me see us at our big new location - 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Restaurant Equipment - New and 
500 French Ave, (17.92) Used, Bought and Sold. Holiday 

Sanforjl 3735700 Equipment, 3915 N. Orange Blsryt. 
Trail, Orlando 	PH 	793 1973 

V NOW, AND WE'LL PAY 'jOF p 

HE MONTHLY RENT at Lake 	It is tall housecleaning time 	Have 
athryn 'III January 175 your 	Carpet 	Steam 	cleaned 

down, and assume loan on this professionally. $i.,s for average I 
cautiful 	1977 	mobile 	home 	2 size room. 	KuIp Decorators, 409 I 
edroom (unfurnished), I' i baths, W. First St., 372 7335 
ill washer, dryer, dishwasher. 
isposai, 	and 	frost free Toro self propelled reel 

I0'x70' screened roon lawn mower. Make offer - - 	-. 

equIpment. For information, call 

'maculate 3 bedroom home 
beautiful landscaped lot wtici 
well loved and cared for. 
pressive view of surroundi 
from elevated location. A kitc 
that makes meal prep.aratioi 
breeze; large family room 
relaxation, formal living 
lining rooms, Many extras 
:luding custom drapes. A ho 
p'OU'll be proud to own - comet 
001500 

Village Real, Estat 
EALTOp -- Open Weekends  

LIONA (305) 64$ 1131, 
LAND (904)13406fl 

SMALL ACREAGE 
II older) bedroom home on pay 
oad. $23,000 

SUN LA N D 
I Shaded fenced yard with 
edroom, i'i bath concrete blo 
ome, 173,000 

LAKEFRONT 
ny and bright 3 bedrooms, 
pths, air conditioned *ith feni 
trd $77,500 

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE 

ity On  lois, secluded area Ovi 
)00 sq. it. of living space wil 
ada and fruit trees. 147,500 

Payton 
Realty 372 1301 

AMi 	 i.. A# lien 

,~ 

US/I LIII 1ItIII 

* They're Hot!" * 

New houses in a rural area. No dowr 
Payment-monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to Qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you quaNfytl 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
*03w. 151St. 

323 6061, 3730317,372 9320 

57'. LIke' new nicely fur. and air 
Setup in lake Ashby Mobile Horn 
Park on lake 54.300 Lof rent 0 
Month. 37) 9167. 

., 

- _,&I is 

SEUtW4 

	

.11 	A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES 

PRICED FROMS35000 
I 

Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 
Cours, Recfreatjonal Fees Are Prepaid. 

	

Id 	CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 

FROM8 PER CENT 

Located 1 block So, of Airport Blvd., 
on Sanford Ave., in Sanford. 

Sales o'fice open Mon.-Fri: 9.6, Sat. & Sun. 1.6 
Dial 

J22-872 1 	 A  

BUY - DIRECT FROM BOX CAl 
Appliances . air cortd 	freezers 

refrig, step ladders wire etc 
C,ormly's E 4, Sanford 373 473 

Over 10,000 Pieces 
To Select From 

Freight damaged furniture and 
furniture parts. All at wholesale or 
below at 19 W Concord P4011's 
Freight . Damaged Warehouse,
Downtown Orlando. Phone 173 
9507. 

51 	Household Goods 

7 Pc Living rm Suit' SW 9S 
Tw-o,511995 Daves Furniture 

300 Sanford Ave., 373 9370 

77,000 BTU Hotpoint air conditioner, 
used 10 mon?h, originally Sold for 
$499, will sell for 1119. Good 
condition. 

4.000 BTU Hotpoint air conditioner 
used 1 year Originally SolO for 
1449, will tell for $99 

rwo used reclining chairs-one 
black and oil# nr..,, s,,n,I A. 

3 	Lots and Acreage _— 

COUNTRY LOT 
le have several residential lob 
ranging in site from I to I acres 
Horses permitted with city ap 
prove I. Area of nice homes, closi 
to shopping and major highways 
Call Doris Belt. Assoc , 530 5500 
After hours. $62 9610 

Roberts & Gilman 
830-5500  

P acres, 715 frontage, Orange 
Blvd. off SR 46 for 526400 531 1343 

00' x 175' Woaled. Zoned RI 	excellent buy at 135 each 
SA All three for 511.500 	 Three used Holpint automatii 

washing machines. Two like new 
KE MARY-- Five acres on a 	Priced to sell at $79, 59$, and 1169 
orner, zoned agriculture, more 	Used dresser, chest and bed all fo 
han one home can be built on 
w'operty. 177.503 	 1100 F RENCH AVENUE - 

KE MAC ROAD- Five acres 	SANFORD PHONE 332 7933  
ear St Johns Marina, high, dry, 
voded Zoned agriculture us, 

* * Singer * * 
ORREST GREENE INC. 	GOLDEN TOUCP'i'ri 

AL TOPS 196W Lake Mary Blvd 	in SCwing cabinet, repossestec 373 6333 or 61.5 2333 	 Singer's best model, winds bitb* 
'E TAKE TRADES 	 in machine, Fully automatic. Pat — 	- 	 alarice of 17$ or 10 payments 04 

1973 Singer Lig.Lag 
Droo ,n 	.;,, •.. ,... ---.,- 

11 Weeki Old 
each 	

A Directory 
- of Expert

Peacock heavy hem, Silkle Chicken. 	

s Ready To Serve You! 
I pair of golden Pheasant, and one 	01111111111111iiiiiiiiiiiiIiiiiii 

Air Condltionkig
J 

- Home Improvem.ntg 
- 	 Pet Care Lady AmPn,srst  rooster . 6611126 	Central Heat & Air Corclton.nç 	- 

— 	For free estimates, call Carl 	 PET PEST INN 
67A e.. 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanforci 332 KifChen Rothroc", 	CjUnct, - 	 Boircjing & Grooming 

1771 	 . 	Counter tops, S,rks InStallation 	 Ph 3724057 available 	 372 8037 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	
- BUY 	FROM OXCAR 	- 	 Appk 	 ar1yt nCei 	 r':' 

I 	
BUDDY'S 	 Pressure Cleaning 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Full line GE Appliances 	
Small Jobs Wanted 	 FALL CLEANING 68 	Wanted to Buy 	

Sanford
2$22 Park Orn,e, 

3 	
-72 Is62 	322-1331, "Lake Mary" 

Exterior walls. eaves. patio, walk$ 
CASH 3771137 	 — Reduce your electric oh with 	

& roofs. Remover mildew, fungus, 
For used furniture, applIances, 	

Be" Care 	complete ceiling & wall rrsulaficn' 	mudcbbe 	wasps & Spider tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	— 	 — 	Fi'ee estimates Asz'itcn Insulation 	- 	-
0197 

	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 (901) 789 3710  

	

TOWER ' SKEAUTY SALON 	
'8.A CLEANS ALL  Wanted to buy, good used piano Call 	(formerly IlafPiett's Beauty Nook: 	 Pre'i',,.-' Cleanng, Floor Waiinq 	 ______________ flram Towers, 373 4130 	 ¶19 E Pine, 372 S7i% 	Classified ads are here to t'lp ,o 	, ', 	 #.'. 3?) CIAS  — 	 ..& 	buy, Self, rent Or Swap at a l-w  

Piney Woods Barn, we buy furniture 	Burglar Alarms 	Cost. let Ut help you p'ace yours— 

— f 
and miscellaneous. Sell for 30 pct. 	- 	

' 	
Call 322 261 1. Or 931 9"i 	

R00 mg consignments. Free pick UPS 	 Burglar Alarms 	_____________________________ 
Auction Sat. night at 7 p.m. Call 	New For Homes&8utiness 	Carpentry, Rsmoc.seling, Acidutøn5, 	Thompson's Rooting  327-2270. 	 Free Estimates, 373 6267 	Custom Work, licensed. Bonded. 	Build up & shingles. 

Free estimate 323403$ 	 All work guaranteed 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
373 125111 After 11a.m. Too pricespaid,used, any condition 	 Carpentry 

6 	
lnterior.Exterior Plastering 

641 7 . Winter Park 51 	WI 	 - 	Plaster patching and simulated n 

	

' 	

brick Speciality. 323.77w 	 Truck Rentals
_ _ 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	P.PEf.nD  LUNG. ADDITIONS & 	RYDER RENTS 

69 	Siamps.Cojns 	Intr-iØr- Trim, Paneling, Custom 	REPAIRS    	CARPENTR Y,     	Econ'ine Vans? 
0S TRUCKS 	 . . 

'.' ... 
Carpentry. No lob too Small 	ROOFING, CEMENT 	 0 es. rectors 	 . 	 - 

.S'e Buy and Sell Gold a 	silver 	Licensed & Bonded, 323 5477 	1 iN I Sit I NC, 	P tNT 	— 	car ipear 373 5310 
Coins Single or Bulk SEMINOLE 	 Rt-'SONABLE 373 97 	 ,.,lfl' r't't'(.i 	Serve a useful 	 - 	 " - 

	

COIN CENTER 109W 1st St 32.3 	CARPENTRY WORK AND HOME 	- 	 — -.,,,, 	 c'urp..se Again when you sellthe 	 - 4337 	 REPAIRS PART TIME Phone 	Land Cle rjnti 	* fh 	classified 'O from th 	 ' 	 - 
- 	 323 1941 or 373 125) 	 3 	Herald Call us today' Don't 	 "' 

:.'"'--'' 
- 	 dCiayi JuSt dial 3227611 or 53) 1/ 	 Auction 	

To e' ic our low cast want 	 V 
AUCTION 	 Concrete 	C&ABACKHOESEVICE 	- 	 " 

CONCRETE large or small we do 	Land(learirig Septic tAnks t.ii ci rt 	 Siding 	 i 	3 .,I 4 1 J - 

	

ONDAY,SEpT 9. 7P M 	it all Fair prices Licensed 	ctriveways All kinds of ci gg ng 	 -im-M 	 -ç (_4 

	

licit' selection of quality used fur 	
842779 

d CHASE? BUILDERS 	322 9117 or 373 39 	
S 	TRIPs .,p, 	SEA"ILESt 	p 	.o. 	

, 

	

nitui'e land appliances including 	 ay O night, 	 . 	
— 	GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES 	 -c''f.' ' 

	

new bedroom Suite, old Lincoln 	 sawn 	rvice 	 862 1515 

	

bed oak Sideboard TVs outboard 	J i m's Concrete & Masonry Free 	
'r. 

	

motor, new carpet and linoleum, 	estimates F loo. s. Patios &drives Yard Clean Up, Trim, Mowing 	LItli' ,,"f acis bring big, big 

	

Early American couch, washers, 	firick or stone planters Patch and 	Service and Light Hauling. Cal: us 	reSulf 	JuSt fry one 322 7611 or 

	

Queen size bedding, bicycle built 	repar work 372 3.I00 	 ANYTIME 37) 1064 	 931 999) 

	

for two refrigerators drafting 	
- 	 13 F,, . i'.. 

	

board, freezer, office equipment 	

Wall,   D 	
• 	 - . ''"' 	 I 

	

Many items too numerous to 	Home lmprovem.ntg 	A. j 	, . 	 c 	 Papering 	
,,'-'-: mention,

__________________________ PC%d,'nl.,il & Comrrcrc,l Free 	— 	 t'a''ç r".J" irick, flltk & Stone I replaces, 	Esl 12) 0319. Jerry or )?? 611), 	 ' 

SANFORD AUCTION 	flarbeques. Car-ports t'flcloSrd. 	Bi'Jy 	 P'..t.iL SLAT ER . " 

brick veneer, concrete driye-y.i,-. 	— 	 ProlcSSn3l Wallpaper Hanger 
1200 French Ave. 	 FRANKS MASONRY. $316731 or 	 Licensed Residential, Commercial 	T' 

313-7340 	 323 0151 anytime 	 Painting 	ree estimates Ps 3176173 

	

- 	REMODELING at fair prices 	
" 	Classified ads serve the buying and Large or Small 	we do it all 	

Punting and Wallpapering No lob 	S e I Ii n g 	c o m m u n it y 	 ,. 	 " Camper Travel 	Quality work free estimates 	tx, small Quality workmanship 	everyday read and U5 them 	 ,,."- - 

	 '- TraIlers 	 CHASE? BUILDERS 162-7159 	pv, 373 $579 r- 	 Often Call 32" 76)1 or 8)) 999) day or night. 	
: 

'
A. 

asonabfy priced Dodge Travco 	 Donf needs"- Serve a usefu l 	 Wei Drilling 	'" 'i''' " '"' 

	

°ully self-contained 372 7371 	 John's Fix It 	 I'erie 	,ir-fl ;j ll ?."rn _______________________________ 

	

nytimc' or see at 1106 S Cedar. 	Call Alter Sp m Mon Thur 	 '.th a (I.4ttit,IWI ..2l I,.',.. 
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 HICLE HE HAS DESIGNED.  
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

1:c I
\ ITAT1 

TO WCW TT 

NORTH 1938. An asking bid is artificial 
4 A J a 	 9  and asks partner about his 

D
I
L 

V86 holding In a specific still 	It 
A 4 works beautifully every year or 

4AKQ762 so." 
WEST 	EAST 

4763 	42 
Jim: "The bidding In the box 

A K c shows 	standard 	American  
1105 	$Q9862 

4 J s 	4103 
SOUTH 

North opens In third seat; Jump AN  ' 
(D) rebids In his suit; raises spades  

4 KQ10954 to four and leaves the rest to 

K73 
4984 

South." 
Oswald: "II requires a little 

faith In partner for South to go 
Both vulnerable on but he should. South has a 

West 	North 	East 	South perfect hand 	for Blackwood 
Pass 

Pass 	14 	Pass 	14 
after 	North's 	very 	strong 

Pass 	34 	Pass 	34 
bidding and can bid the slam 

Pass 	44 	Pass 	4 N.T. confidently after North shows 
Pass 	54 	Pass 	64 three aces." 
Pass 	Pass 	Pass  

Opening lead-K 	
I 

i{J 	1J2Jj 

The bidding has been: 	9 L 	..  
Oswald: "Gadgets are great 

help In World's championship 
West 	North 	East 	South 

14 "Your wife called, Senator? She received a dinner invitation 
slam bidding. But most of the \' 

from the White House and she wants to know what you've 
time 	COfluilon 	sense 	bidding. 

Sutti. ti. 	h 	id 
K 	4 3 V1\ 2 #Q4 4K Q 8 7 

been up to''' 

plus a few simple conventions What do you do now? 
like Blackwood, will do 	the A-Bid two spades. You want FUNNY BUSINESS 	 BY &O9f Boilen 
trick." 

Jim: "I have a hand right 
to 	show 	your great, strength 
right away. qoLtg HeLLO...AJ.IeeLO'5? 

ot 	CALL, MAC! 	 iG EC I4EHb•- 
here. I watched a vcry gdgt- TODAY'S QUESTION 

I!D UKE TO CAiCL 
minded pair get to six after Your partner 	rebids to two  
South opened with a weak 	. no(rump. What do you do now? \PZZA TX I ORE 
bid. They were very proud of Answer Tomorrow 
their method which Involved as 

Ic asking bid in hearts." Send $ I for JACOB YMODERN __ 

/I 

Oswald: "Asking bids were 
book to 	"Win at Bridge." (do  
this newspaper), PQ Box 489. 

invented by Ely Culbertson In Radio City Station, Net. York.  Itt 	I l936 and abandoned by him in NY 10019 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 
1' 	7 THEY SAY" \ 	JUDGING FROM 	.-THERE'S A 

EACH LIFe 	1OUR FIRST 	 (9-9 	 50 PER CENT r- 

	

SOME IZAIN 	 EXAMS... 	 I PROBABILITY 	1. 
MUST FALL. \ IT WILL. FALL. 	'- 

\YOUR _ I 

'rf) 	 _ 

I onlqht 
ByCIIItISNELSON 	 lireandpolice services oncei Jan. 1, l97S law takes effect. 	operations pending a settlement of the dispute, as direly 	Sanford city commissioners have instructed City Atty. Herald Staff Writers 

BOB LLOYD 	
The board Is scheduled to give its overall budget a final 	predicted last week by County Atty. Howard Marsee. 	 Vernon Mize to appear at tonight's county commission public  

p.m.,  g at ter disposing of six prior agenda items, starting at 7 	flowever, as h1arsee himself pointed out, since state law 	hearing on the proposed fire district requesting the county 

	

but just when all should be flowing smoothly, all seems to 	requires the county to send its budget to Tallahassee prior to the 	proceed with the regular tax roll and later issue a supplemental  
/t series of small bombs could combine Into a major cx- 	be coming apart. 	

start of the Oct. 1 fiscal year if it desires to spend any money 	tax roll to fund the fire district.  
plosion in Seminole county Commission chambers tonight, 	

legally alter that date-a supplemental tax bill will be 	Sanford is also, in anticipation of possible legal action, 
leaving the board's proposed $13.3 million budget in a shambles 	Chairman John Kimbrough, who earlier predicted that if the 	

necessary. of threatened lawsuits and ill feelings, 	 sheriff's appeal is carried through to Tallahasee the cdbin 	 asking the county assume the responsibility for any costs the 
First to go up in 	

et will 
Far From being a simple compromise to buy  award fellow-Democrat Polk up to $250,000, today told 	 y time, however, 	cities may have if they have to borrow money front banks until flames could be the propofed county-wide 	newspeoplc that negotiations have broken down. 	 tax assessor Goenibel has warned that a paper shortage could 	tax funds are received. fire tax district, which faces opposition from volunteer 	Polk later denied this, and agreed to meet with Vihien, 	delay sending out bills for at least another three months, and 	Although municipalities aren't involved in the fire district could cost as much as $40,000. 	

controversy. the (ax asesr's office handles all property tax 
departments fearful of losing authority, and cities opposed to 	saying "if the negotiations have broken down, they've broken 	

To add en more spice to (lie financial stew beiii iwkvi 	ae:iicata for uties along with the county tax roll. Thus any p.. 
complicated tax bills. 	 (li'wn in their (the commissioner's) part." 	

up by the commission Is the threat several cities say they face If 	delay in the county tax roll means a delay in cities' tax rots as 

	

'then, the sheriff's currently budgeted $1.88 million allotment 	The nhcriff also dismissed rulliors of a contemplated lawsuit 	
the board balks at passing a budget without the sheriff or fire 	ttell. 

mu.st still he negotiated. 	
by the commission testing the constitutionality of the Cabinet's 

questions settled. 	
Goembel said if the county uses any method other than a 

	

fire budgets, the specire of a supplemenLill tax bill has been 	If the threatened problems with Polk*j budget and 

MouldMould(lie disputes delay approval or either the sheriff's or 	authority to raise taxes in Seminole county by hiking his budget. 	
The municipalities say that unless a supplcmental tax bill is 	ruitlage application to the non-exempt value of all property it  

	

sent, they will be forced to borrow money from banks-at 	will require hand coding of all 65,000 parcels in the county and 

	

raised by bureaucrats anxious to avoid an even worse 	county-wide fire district are not hammered out tonight or in the 	today's inflated interest rates-lust to balance their books, 	mean a delay in the tax roll of two to three months. 

	

possibility-sending city governments to the bank to borrow 	near future. County Tax Assessor Terry Goembel has raised a 	Sanford officials say a two or three month delay would 	"If the Board of County Commissioners keeps fooling 
pera:ing funds until the budget haIcs are worked out, 	 problem of his own-the cost and delay in sending out sup- 	mean the cities in the county, as well as county government, 	around like they're doing Seminole tax bills won't go out until 

	

And lurking on the horizon are threate4ied city lawsuits 	plemental tax bills. 	
wouldn't receive on time tax funds needed for government 	next summer," Sanford City Commissioner John Morris  

	

against the county over the question of "double taxation" for 	'No one involved expects the county to "shut down" 	operation. 
warned Monday.  

.h.. - i' 
4'•.:4 :-•..";'1,. 

_ 	 asseberosin__ g _____ 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
wOTTV4 	JUØT WHAT 1r 

	

'VU'E REFERRIJ 	r7'5  1., 0  MEAN.- THE 	OLIWO LKEI 	ARE 'iQU TO OUR LATE f 0.000.. 	_  

Z7
YvHIPJ4() 

	

	COT THEMOJKEY 	THWKI 	I WHAT ELSE CAN I /17 

	

OO 	KEEPER... THAT 	WHAT i 	THINK r- _.-..--i NUMBER DEVON 	1HINKIJ., 	
- GAVE 	 _  

EEK & MEEK 

rEL-  - 
lLTHIS.4ZYr'7S'TOp I 
I (VIk  Me THE 

ou e axation ite 
By BILL BELLEVILLE 	home owner living on the  un• 	Heard individual testimony he "went over the engineering 

tv 	 Herald Staff Writer 	paved sector of Jasmine Road from two citizens who live in theplans before the project began 
who was upset over the area of the Land 0' Lakes Golf and was sure everything would  

	

' 	
taxation hanging over their by the recent torrential rains. renovation who were concerned Zacco 	concluded 	that 

e 	
With the thrtat of double mudholes left in the dirt street Course 	currently 	under work If it was done properly." -- 

.T I 

	

- 	heads, the Casselberry city 	Council advised him to have over flooding that "unplanned "something is definitely wrong 

	

pig'J 	council 	Monday 	night his neighbors sign a petition construction" was causing. 	here." 

____.... 	
ni 

' 	 unanimously urged councilman requesting that the street be 	Erosion and flooding in an 	Councilman Charles ' 	
Edith Duerr to "vociferously paved by the city at an ap- area behind Lake Triplet drive Glascock advised the corn- 

I 	•i 	 i:k 	
,-2' 	. 	4 	 1. 	

notify the county commission of proximate assessment to them have been caused, they said, by plaintants the city would tin- 
-; our Intention" to oppose the of $900 to $1500 each, payable improper planning In the ex. mediately "take a closer look at 

	

1.. 	taxation. 	 over a ten-year term. The total cavatlon of one lake, and the what Is being done, If they are V.. 
Councilman Duerr will ap- assessments would amount to filling of another on club not living up to agreement they 

pear before the commission at half the cost of the paving with property. 	 made with the city, then we can 
IL 	

their second public hearing on the city paying the other half, 	Councilman John Zacco said take action," Glascock said.   
the county budget tonight. 

"1 plan to give them notice," 
Dr D 
Casselberry Intends to object to d double taxation in all areas LQF]9W0` 
where people are paying an 	 Considers  -, 
unreasonable rate for services LCH 

- 	, 	

-- : 	-. .:• 	 that are primarily for people In 

The yellow caution lights are once again flashing above the school crossings. and the blue lights of a unincoporated areas." SCHOOL'S IN 	 Examples of double taxation, Record Tax Increase police car are likely to be flashing In your rear view mirror if you ignore the warning. These Sanford Dr. Duerr said, occur when the KIDS 'RE OUT 	school kids are watching out for cars, so motorists, watch out for the kids. 	 city is assessed by the county 
by Al Vorm.., for police, fire, and even animal 	 By DONNA &.STES 	 Acting City Atty. Ned Julian said a six mill tax 

A- WUSB ND 	 control services, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 would not be out of line with neighboring cities. NDTWO 	 el "We pay our own animal 
Ct-1ILDRr r 	 I t/1 	 I 'b Fi  

p lans  to make us  t:, additional proposed Increase in property taxes has been set Winter Springs is  adopting a 3.5 mill property tax a  e a 	 ai  s 

	

I 	
He said Ca.sselberry is certain to levy the first 

I 	
control  officer. Then the county 	LONGWOOD — A public hearing on a property tax at six mills, in  its history this year. 
charges  for  a county operation for Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m. and city council will for  ;he  first time this year, but is reducing utility that we have no need for." 	apparently wait for citizen reaction before ap- tax from eight per cent to six per cent. It recently-passed state law proving a 63 per cent Increase. 	

Altamonte Springs is keeping its current that allows the cities to petition 	Council In budget workshop Monday night said
41. 

	
the count:,' commission for the property  tax will have to be upped from the taxes at five mills. 

City Supt. Ralph Fisher said that per cent ,-.'-- return of tax monies levied for current 3,68 level to six, the highest in city of Longwood'3 
residents are paying less than $5 Council air Ch these services, is not effective history, if budget Increases are to be maIntained, annually in property taxes. 

until Jan. 1, 1975. Until that Salary hikes for city employes range From 10 per 
date, no official appeals from cent to 33 per cent. 	 Council several years ago did levy a 10 mill 

to commit political suicide or wants  to give the real property within the  city. When a special act 

the cities can be heard. 	"It comes down to whether a politician wants tax, but on an average 20 per cent evaluation of 99 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Lssue was finally resolved. 	
density residential as stated in council member. Each of the Springs have recently passed Chairman Donald Schreiner said, adding that he to use the county pr 

By SEAN CODE 	resigned John Norden. Neither purpose of the plot as low business of seating a fifth 	Sanford and Altamonte people the service they should have," Council was passed by the Legislature requiting the city 

TO 

 IWFCL 	

T 	
the popular issues marked the civil defense equipment, to land is a one of few "water and cons

truction worker; pert municipalities for which county increase will  be advertised but the exact amount 

by Bob Montana 	
The council did act on an the 1970 count:,' land use plan. three applicants, William similiar resolutions 

 naming 21 fully favors the tax hike, 	 tax levy was reduce
operty evaluations, the city 
d to little more than two 'S WrrH 

1 	

LAKE MARY — Inertia on agreement to salvage surplus Several  residents  argued the Durreriberger, a businessman departments within their 	Council agreement was that a proposed tax mills. 

	

SOCKS  ON / 	
Lake Mary City Council assign a second council recharge" areas left In the Perinchief, music director at mofl)1 are also collected. 	

of the hike will be determined after the public 	The prevailing rate for several years was 3.97 
F4?u  

KS. me
More than 30 

residents ment, to forward a resolution to development of the plan would Lee Wheeler, a Sanford members and a handful of local 	Only Council,man B. It. Ferrell said definitely reduced by council lot year to 3.68. According to 

eting Monday night. ' 	member to each city depart- county, and the massive Seminole Junior College, and 	Also Monday night, council hearing. 	 ($3.97 cents per thousand dollars evaluation) and 

	

' 	overcrowded city hail to wit- the council of local govern- drastically affect the well water ballbonthmijn, spoke of their citizens who had waded through he will not go along with the increase to six mills. tax assessor Terry Goembel's office the tax 

	

JILIN 	 ness the outcome of either of merits (CALNO) regarding the supply of local homeowners, desire 	to 	serve 	and a flooded city hail parking lot to He said he could approve an increase to four, but two Issues, the annexaUon of a water quality program. 	
Traffic patterns were discussed qualifications to be the interim get to the chambers heard no higher. Ferrell also sto ped a move to tn- 

should be reduced this year to 3.52 mills. 
205-acre tract for 	the 	 by both Farr and opponents to councilman, 	 numerous complaints con- crease utility taxes, 	 bad financial news. He said if the county persists 

11 	

I 	

p 	 Goenibel, in a letter to the city. also had some development of an industrial 

	

(Related story page 6B) 	
the development. 	 City Attorney Thomas cerning drainage problems In 	Councilman H. A. Scott, elected  on a no in- in its idea to levy taxes for county-wide fire 

park, and the selection of the 	The two and one-half hour 	The request was tabled with Freeman said the position will the city. 	 crease In taxes platform in June said "I would protection, the additional work required of his 
'69 fifth councilman to replace 	meeting  got  underway  with  a Mayor Margie Hess casting the remain vacant until a majority 	

In various actions, the hate to face the people if we double their taxes." office will mean a delay of twtthe months presentation for the request for tie-breaking vote, 	 of council votes to seat one 	council: 	 Council set another budget workshop for 7:30 in the city and other governjnJ 	es bodi annexation of land southwest of 	Then council moved on to the individual. 	 Heard testimony from a p.m. Wednesday. 	tax receipts. the city made by David Farr of 	 receiving  
by How;. Schneider 	( 	'. 

AJICE 	

Sanford. Farr, a development 
consultant, said he represented 

FT 	 PA 	 four property owners who 
desu'e to have the land included 

I 
'*.-. 	•._.e (Weather Details Page 3M 	in the city and rezoned from a 	-' 

low density residential area to 
one suited for light industrial Jr 	

__ 

 
___  

H 
L' Index 	activity. This industrial park 	 ________ 

with as many as 35 tenants   : :  	 A*f 
occupying six to 10 acre parcels  : 

- --JT7.. 	 - 	• 	 '-I 	
• 	 _______ --- 	 - 	 Th-_--,4  -- 	 I , 	 _______ ___ _________________ 	 _____ 


